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HINTS FOR HOLIDAY TRADE AND CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Our great Spring Trade Edition now in preparation. Copies wyill be nailed Jan. Ist
to every responsible buyer in every Province in Canada.
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Lister's MOHAIR.
PLUSHES

English lake..

For-

Railway and Street .Cars

GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST FOR WEAR

If you are not using them, try them, and you wili buy no other

We all want Turkey
for Christmas, but
before that don't you
vant some

"ROOSTER
BRANU "

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE DELVERY

Heavy Tweed Pants and Jackets
ffeavy Tweed, Kersey and lackinaw Top Shirts
Navy, Grey and Fancy Flannel Shirts, al prices
Rabberized Dnck Jackets, Cottonade Lined
Rabberized Dnck Jackets, lackinaw Lined nae
Rabberized Duck Pants, lackinaw Lined J"""->ia
Iackinaw Jackets and Drawers

We extend seasonabl tre n to all our patrons from

1ý;cvwoundiand to Brntn a Columbi.

Robert C. Wilkins
198 McGIII Street. MONTREAL.

Wm. Simpson,
Sons & Co.

PHILADELPMIA and NEW YORK.

RlewpcntPd in Canada l-y

DAVID RAY. R. FLAWS & SON,
Frazer Building. Montreal Mancheater Building, Toronto

SOLID BLACK PRINTS
Black and Whito and Silver Greys.

FANCY PRINTS, NOVELTIES and
3-4 PERCALES

WnI. SiMpson & Sons' 8-4 and 7-8 Satines,
LANCASHIRE FINE PERCALES
BRANDENBURG CLOTH. . . .

GOBELIN ART DRAPERY
Berlin Aniline Fast Black
and Colored Satines

Al Grades

TAFFETA LINING. SILKALINE
BERLIN ART SHADES, Etc.
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S. GREENSHIELOS, SON & Co,
ESTABLISH ED

OVER 60 YEARS
IMPORTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS 0F

GENERAL DRY 60003
STAPLES AND SMALLWARES

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER, B.C.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

Messrs. Briggs Priestley & Sons, Bradford, England

and Messrs. Emil Pewny & Co., Grenoble, France
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CALDEOTTI, BURTON & SPENCE
TORONTO

Clearing Sale of Seasonable
G oods The following Unes MUST be cleared out at once.

Buyers will be given Liberal Terms and Close Quotations.

1,000 picces Linen Crash Towelling. All widths.
î,0 dozen Linen Napkins.
500 dozen Huckaback and Damask Towels.
50 pieces Navy Blue Flannels.
100 pieces Grey Flannels. Assorted qualities.
The whole stock of All Wool Underwear. Men's, Wonen's and Children's.

The whole stock of Woollen Hosiery. Men's, Women's and Children's.
The whole stock of Cotton Hosiery.
The whole stock of Gloves, including the whole of

the Spendid Kid Glove Stock. Assorted qualities and sizes.

The whole stock of TOP SHIRTS, WHITE SHIRTS, LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS.
The whole stock of Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs.
Ti whole stock of Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
The whole stock of RI BBONS-including all widths and colors in Silk Faillc and Double-

Faced Satin.
The whole stock of Fancy Notions. Laces and Smallwares, and several Unes in DRESS

GOODS which will be cleared out at very great reductions fron original price.

These Unes must be closed out z. complete the change to be effected
In the firm at close of 1897.

BUYERS AND ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

The Merchants Dyeing & Finishing Co.
Will continue the business in all the lines that constitute THE MAKING OF A DRESS, and are

now showing a magnificent range of Dress Goods Samples, containing the latest fabrics for

the Spring Trade, 1898.

A OAREFUL INSPECTION OF TiESE SAMPLES IS INVITED.

-- éot**

Galdecott, Burton & Spence
46 and 48 Bay Street, TORONTO
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The Merchants yeing Filnishing co.
A S EXPLAINED in the advertisement of Caldecott, Burton & Spence in our last issue, the

above business will be amalgamated with their old business and carried on in two Departments.

THE SELLING DEPARTMENT will be represented on the
road by old employes of Caldecott, Burton & Spence. We shal! confine our attention to Dress
Goods. Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Dress Trnimings, Linings and
accessories, Laces, Veilings and Embroideres, Converting, Dyeing
and Finishing all classes of British, French and German Dress Goods,
Japanese Silks, Surahs, Satins, etc. Being able to buy goods in the rough, we cai
go to sources of supply not open to those who buy Dyed and Finished Goods, we save in the first cost
price, we save in duty on what is to us raw material, we avoid bad shades, and also keep up our stock
of good colors by dyeing weekly and continuously whatever shades are in demand. Therefore, we
can give you such value and variety of style as will make it more profitable to you than "direct
importing." The beautiful effects produced by us this year in two color shot effects have
astonished the trade and yielded our customers a handsone profit.

We are using the best dyes and processes on all classes of goods, from the lowest to the highest,
and our work is reliable. Our well-known Congo Black, fast to acid, is used on all our Black
Goods, and our Black Henriettas are the only ones in Canada that will stand the acid test.
Our range of Samples will be larger and more complete than ever, and sufficient to confine
all styles to one house in each town, and we hope will secure your orders, which will be much
esteemed.

THE WORKS DEPARTMENT situated at Liberty Street will,
as before, re-dye and re-finish for the Trade

all off shades in Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Coatings, Cloakings, at the lowest prices consistent with
good work, and now is the very time when merchants should get all their off shades put into good
ones. Congo Black will also be used on re-dyes, or such shades as may be required and are suit-
able. The works are also ready to Dye and Finish either Canadian or Foreign Grey Goods, as desired.

Encourage Canadian enterprise and work, managed by young Canadians, and keep your moncy in
your own country as much as possible.
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TE...

UAULT BROS.
MONTREAL

Co.
LIMITED

Dress Goods

English and
Canadian
Woollens

Gents'
Furnishings

"os

Shirt Dept.

Smallwares
Fancy Goods

Canadian Cotton and Staple Department
Carpets and Rugs

X m as NoveIti'es We are showing this month a nice range of
Fancy Goods suitable for the Xmas trade,

including Fancy Blouse and Dress Silks, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Men's
Neckwear, Hosiery and Gloves.

WSole *Agents for FOWNES' CELEBRATED GLOVES.
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Black Dress Goods

"J UST AS GOOD " is a time-worn phrase and yet it often traps the unwary.

To buy because you are told it is "just as good, and a trifle cheaper,"
means extra profit to some one, but not to the buyer. Buy the best.

Priestley's Black Dress Goods
are the standard for the world.

See that the name " Priestley's " is stamped every five yards, and goods rolled
on varnished board. . .

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & 00.
Sole Selling Agents for Canada. MONTREAL and VANCOUVER.

PUTNAM'S CLOTH CHART
Measures ali Piece Goods and Ribbons
accurately without unwinding

PRICE, $4.00 Each. Canadian Patent, June 25, 189r

For partonlars writo sales Agont for the Dominion
ExclusiveT ,lght f • • J 33 Melinda TORONTO, ON T.
dress owner, A. E. Putna. Iditan. M.ch. 33M lnaSt.,T R NTO T
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The ready recognition by the

is shown by
for spring.

trade of the merits and success of the

DIAMOND
BRAND

UNDERWEAR
the liberal way our friends place their orders
Order now to secure early delivery 1

HERMANN H. WOLFF & CO., 170 McGii
Street, Montreal

The Lace Warchousc of Canada.
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES

Our travelers are on their last round with their import
sets of these lines for Spring, 1898, and you will miss
it if you don't get your order in, so as to secure
prompt and satisfactory delivery. Ve have large ship-
ments of all the leading makes of laces comng for-
ward for our Holiday trade.

WORKS OF ART
This was the expression used by one of the largest
manufacturers of such goods on this continent when
shown our range of Blouses and Vaists for Spring,
i89S. Every gai ment is a creation in itself, and it
won't pay you to miss seeing them. The samples are
now in our travelers' hands.

VELVETS AND VELVETEENS
Are represented among our collection by large
ranges of colors and qualities.

SILKS AND RIBBONS
Our range of shades and prices in these lines will
interest any buyer who wants right stuff at right
prices.

DRESS GOODS . .
The greater portion of our Dress Goods Samples
for Spring, 1898, comprising the most attractv.
collection we have ever shown, are now in our
Travelers' hands.

CloakIngs, Scalettes and Cape Velvets
In these we show a large variety of styles and range
of prices.

Trlmmings. Garniture and BraIds
We probably show the largest collection in Canada à

of these lines.

ASSORTING . . .
We will show for the assorting season compcte
ranges of Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Under-
wcar, Curtains, Draperies, Linings, Table Linens,
Combs, Fancy Pins, Buttons, Smallwares, etc., etc.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & C0. MONTREAL
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You have goods coming from one or more
of the following Wholesale Houses almost
every day. When your Stock of

II

Feder's Pompadour
Skirt Protector..

runs low, don't hesitate or wait to make up the assortment, but send orders
for missing shades at once to one of the firms mentioned below, who keep
a full assortment of colors.

Write to the nearest located to your territory, thus saving express or
freight charge.

GRANITE MILLS-
St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

Sole Manufacturers and Licensees for Canada.

TORONTO OTTAWA ST. JOHN, N. B.

Alexander & Anderson J. H. Garland Manchester, Robertson
W. R. Brock & Co. J. A. Seybold & Co. & Allison
Caldecott, Burton & Spence
John Macdonald & Co.
Gordon, MacKay & Co. HALIFAX HAÎlILTON
Wyld, Grasett & Darling Smith Bros. Knox, Morgan & Co.

I THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW '
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HOLD YOUR CUSTOMERS
by selling superior goods

Do not wait until you find they are buying elsewhere.

Finlayson's

R rdering L innThredLien Treads

The enormous sale of this brand ensures the
stock being always fresh and clean, and that is .
what sells these goods.

Mark your Orders F. B.& Co.

Agents for Canada:

JOHN GORDON & SON
MONTREAL
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NEWS AND NOTES OF
THE TRADE.

ECHOES OF THE DRY GOODS BUSINESS FROM THE
ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIO.

[\1crchants who are makmg improvenients in thcir stores, nioving mito new

premnises or enlarging thcir business. wùmll confer a favor by sending
word of it to THE1 DY Goons REviEw.)

T HE wool and cotton storehouse in connection with the Mark-
hamWoolen Mills, at Markham, Ont.. was burned to the

ground on the night of Nov. 19, with all its contents. It was
insured in the Waterloo Mutual for i.5a0, and Srooo on the con-
tents in the Merchandise. The fire was evidently the work of an
incendiary, as there was no fire in the place and no work going on.

Messrs. Senbeil Bros. are getting the work in the feit factory at
Brandon, Man., under way, and in a very short time will have the
factory fully equipped with necessary machinery. Mr. F. H.
Hessen has been appointed manager of the business.

Mr. L. H. Nolin, one of the best known dry goods merchants
in Ottawa, dropped dead at the corner of Nicholas and Rideau
streets on thc evening of Nov. z6. Hcart failure is supposed to
have been the cause.

Mr. Richard Wray, of London, Ont.. was visited at his resi-
dence. on Elmwood avenue, by about thirty of the employes of the
Vray Corset Manufacturing Co., who presented him with a gold

watch, suitably engraved, and an address. The address was read
by Miss Hattie Mills, and Miss Maybank made the presentation.

Mr. Jerome 11111, a cotton operator from St. Louis, was in
Toronto recently. Mr. Hill is said to be one of the largest oper-
ators in the United States, and his visit to Canada is to look ovcr
the ground bere with a vicw to doing business in this country. He
visited Montreal to inspect the mills there, be.sides cailling on all
the large cotton manufacturers. Mr. Hiill has a machine for pack.
ing cotton, by which it is claimed that 6o.aoa pounds can be got
into a single car. Under the present method of packing. only
35,ooo pounds of raw cotton will go into a car.

The many friends of Mrs. M. A. Robinson, vife of Mr. M. A.
Robinson, superintendent of the hat manufacturing department of
James Coristinc & Co.. were grieved to hear of her sudden death,
which occurred Nov. i:, at the Homo:opathic Hiospitail, Montreal.

THDR YGOOD SRV ICW
IN·THE-[NTERESTS-OF-THE-DRY- GOODS;MILLINRY CLOTHING-AND HAT-TRADE

The deceased vas a native of Port Jarvis, N.Y., where the remains
wert taken after the funeral services, which were conducted by
the pastor of the Sherbrooke Street îMethodist Church.

Miss Henderson, book-keeper for Walters Bros. & Co., Sarnia,
has severed ber connection with that establishment and gone to
I.ondon. where she has accepted a situation in the Oak Hall.

Mr. Wm. Maloney, oi Calgary, bas patented a cart for packing
goods to the Klondike. The cart has only one wheel. It will
hardly upset. It carries Soo pounds, and can be drawn by one
cayuse. Four shaganappi ponies, with ont of thesc carts, would
convey a ton as casily and surely as a four.horse team by the
ordinary wagon. A much narrower trail will suffice. lis advant-
ages over the pack horse, once a narrow trail is cut. is that no
loading and unloading is necessary, and the horses are not killed
by the work. Several experienced northern traders have been
favorably impressed after an examination of the invention.

According to Winnipeg reports, if half of those who contemplate
going to Yukon next spring car:; out their intentions that city
would ]ose fully ont.third of its young men. Mcchanics, railway
men, store clerk, bankers. government oflicials and men in all
walks of life are aftlicted with the fever in a greater or lesser
degret. Domestic responsibilities or financial disabiliities, however,
seem to be a restraining influence in most cases.

McCrimmon & Henry. two of the old staff of Seli & Co., late
of Harriston, have gone into the dry goods business in Harriston.
Their handsome store, tht shelving of which is topped vith a line
of mirrors finished in oak. runniug ail round the large store, and
with the stylish new goods. makes an up-to.date cffect.

A sure cure for Klondike goid fever has been discovered by a
prospector who recently returned from Alaska. " Pick out a cold
morning next winter. he says. " when the mercury is belowzero,
shoulder a pick and go into the woods before breakfast ; dig a hole
sixteen feet dcep; come back to the house at night and cat a small
pitce of stcwtd buffalo robe and sleep in a woodshed. Repeat the
dose as often as necessary."

Count Hlilare de Chardouner, the French savant, is prepared to
abolish the silkworm and make silk artificially superior to the
naturailarticlc. Speaking about the invention he brought out some
two years ago. he says the worm only mixes vegetable matter, such
as mtlberry lcaves. with a gummy substance and then winds itinto
threads. A quicker means of getting silk is to reduce tht leaves
to pulp by machinery and mix the product with a gummy sub-
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stance similar to the silk worm's secretion. This, Chardounet
says, he bas donc with perfect success, and hc asserts that the silk
thut produced is more brilliant in lustre than the silk prodxced by
the worm. The leaves of the orange and other trees may bc
utiized, and the cost, it is estimated, will be diminished thrce-
fourths.

Messrs. Watson & Wilkinson, men's furnishings, Sarnia, have
been awarded $Soo by the insurance companies for damage clone
ta their stock by the flooding of their store by the recent fire in
Leys' block.

The T. Eaton Co.. of Toronto, are contemplating the removal
of their whitewear and clothing factory. which employs 5oo hands,
to Niagara Falls if they can secure power there.

M. Blanc, tIhe new Prefect of Police of Paris. France. bas issucd
an order forbidding women ta wear high bats in the theatres.

D. E. Macdonald & Bro., of Guelph, bought the Shaw stock at
a low rate on the dollar. It is the intention of the purchasers ta
have the goods remoe cd ta their premises, the Lion. where they
will be run off at big bargain prices.

On the night of Saturday, Nov. 13. thieves pried open a side
window in T. H. Taylor & Sons' woolen factory, at Chatham.
Ont.. and got into the office from the mill by forcing another
window. The burglars went ta the trouble of cutting out a pane of

glass, but found that their work towards this end was useless. Once
in the office they found their work easy. They could not get at
any of the moncy. but they stole four avercoats. four suits of clothes
and a quantity of underwear. Some other clothing was not wanted,
apparently. for it was thrown on the floor and tramped on. The
thieves left the building in the same manner in which they
entered.

Messrs. Rutledge & Jackson, of Fort William, Ont., have
recently moved, and now occupy premises in the new Victoria
block. They handle clothing. men's furnishings. boots and shots
and bats and caps. Their stoie bas a frontage of 44 fet, and the
large plate glass windows are constructed in imitation of one of the
leading establishments of St. James strcet, Montreal. The interior
is attractive. the fiutures and mctallhc ceihng being of the latest
desgn. Flectrc lght and stcam heating add comfort. " But,
said Mr. Jackson, who grected Tni. RtE\ IEw's representative. " the
best feature about our establshment is business is good."

In the recent disastrous fire at St. Johns. Que., the works of the
Corticelli Silk Co. were scorched. suflering damage ta the amount
of $,'ooo.

Tenders are being asked for the purchase of the knittng mill of
the late D. M. Fraser. Almonte. Ont. The mill is operated by
steam and water power. The nachinery includes 3 pickers. 3 sets
of cards. 3 mules. a winders. 4 knitters. 4 shirt and cuff machines,
etc. The tenders will bt opened Dec. 15.

Mr. F. W. Radford. chartered accountant, of Montreal. bas
been appointed curator to the estate of Messrs. Thouret & Co., im-
porters of foreign dry goods. whose total liabilities. incv-ding indi-
rect, amount ta about $.4oooo. The Bank of Montreal is inter-
ested ta the extent of Si 3,ooo on customers' paper.

I. C. Hayward, of lpswich. Eng.. bas been visiting the Can.
adian trade centres lately. Mr. Hayward represents the clothing
firm of William Fraser & Co.. of Ipswich. and bas come ta Canada

ta establish agencies, in view of the promised preferential tarifi
arrangement, which will permit of British goods being brought into
Canadaat reduced duties. Mr. Hayward says that for 25 years
British manufacturers have not bothered about the Canadian trade.
but now all the manufacturers who deal with the colonies arc seek-
ing a foothold here. This desire ta open up a Canadian trade is
entirely due ta the Jubilee festivities, at which Canada came pro-
minently ta the front. Mir. Hayward says that British manufac-
turers have been slow in the past. and in many fields have allowed
the Germans and Yankees ta outstrip them; but they now arc
alive ta the fact that they must make goods ta suit the purchasers,
and not insist that because an article is good enough forthe English
it should be good enough for other people. That was a conceted
notion that did British trade much harm. Mr. Hayward intendà
ta introduce Canadian tweeds in England as a timely novelty. and
lie believes the venture will be successful.

P. Dill, of Seaforth, has added a fine stock of staple dry guds
ta his grocery business.

Messrs. E. Dagenais & Co.. dry goods merchants, of Ontariu
street. Montrea, assigned Nov. 18 at the demand of Wim. Agnewv
& Co. The principal creditors are . MIrs. Emma Racicot, $1.77o.
Robert Linton & Co.. $950 ; Gault Bros.. $Ç47 ; Jas. Johnston,
q56o ; P. P. Martin & Co., $550 . Wm. Agnew & Co., $634 ,
Liddel', Lespcrance & Co.. $325.

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co., of Montreal, have removed
from St. Lawrence strect ta a handsome four storey brick building.
Na. i.490 Notre Dame street. New machinery operated by elec-
tricity bas been put in, and the company can promise their cus-
tromers the same prompt attention in the future that they have al-
ways endeavored ta give in the past.

Robert F. Hunter. formerly a well.known dry goods man in
Simcoe and Ingersoll. Ont.. who went ta Colorado in 1883 for his
htalth. is now a leadîng citizen of Denver. He is interested in the
real estate and insurance business and presided a few months ago
over the gold inining convention in Denver.

Wmi. Garland. one of Portage La Prairie, Man.'s, prominent
and successful business men. told a Wmnipeg reporter the other
day . - Wc have had a good steady trade all fall. and the cash
bas been coming mn better than n previous years. and although the
merchants of the Portage Plains have never had much ta compiamn
of, we are better satisfied than cver this season."

DO YOU SELL BOOKS AND STATIONERY?
Dealers who bandle school books and stationery ought ta be

interested in the announcement of the W. J. Gage Co., Limited,
which appears on another page.

"BONANZA," "PSNAP."
These are two numbers picked out of W. R. Brock & Co.'s

immense stock of lined gloves and mitts that can be retailed at 25c.
per pair. "Bonanza" is a lined leather mitt for men, and
- Psnap " is a lined kid mitt suitable for boys and girls.

SPECIAL. CONDITIONS REGARDING HANDKERCHIEFS.
On account of the change in United States tariff the British

market bas had a large surplus of handkerchiefs ta dispose of.
John Macdonald & Co. have bought a large quantity at very low
rates and are selling them rapidly. Large orders should be now
placed, as such an opportunity iay not again occur.
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BRANDON, A FLOURISHING TRADE CENTRE.
DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENTS ON A LARGE SCALE AND WELL MANAGED.

TiiE ItEVIItW'S COititES-'ONDENT VISITS TIîtIItIt TIHtittVNG SToit-FYtlATitEtrS 01 T1ill STOCK AND Tasse INTEtNAI. AltltANGlEtitSTS-

IttASONS wi(% RiitANDON TRtADE INI'AN1)S.

From Special Correspondent of Tut DRy GooDs REvtEW.

B RANDON, Manitoba, is perhaps one of the smallest cities in
Canada, but there is nothing snall about its dry.goods trade

or the establishments in which it is carried on. In fact, with a few

exceptions in Winnipeg, there arc no stores west of Toronto that
surpass those of the , Wheat City of the West'. The large three-
storey brick buildings, with fine plate glass windows, give to Rosser
Avenue quite a metropolitan air, and the stocks carried are fully in
accord with buildings. The larger establishments arc run on the
departmental plan, though there is considerable varicty as to the
departments emphasized.

Wilson & Rankin have an enormous building and at the time
your correspondent called were engaged in further enlarging their
premisesto give more room in the lnes of ladies' underwear and
dress goods. They carry full lines of dress goods. mantles, millin-
ery, furs, ladies' underwear, gents' ditto, gents' ready-made clcth-
ing. besides a large and well assorted stock of fancy goods. It is,
however, in furniture and general house turnishings that they excel.
Mluch of the furniture is manufactured expressly for their business,
and would be difficult to surpass in qualhty, finish and design. The
carpet and curtain stock is also bought direct and is ver) carefully
chosen. and the house and table lnen counters are supplied to cor-
respond.

On. feature of their establishment which your correspondent
noticed is the position of the office. It is suspended "'twixt beaven
and earth " in such a way that it commands the whole first floor of
the building, thus enabling whoever sits there to command a full
view of the customers coming and going and the manner in which
they are being waited upon. Mr. Rankin, who kindly escorted
your correspondent through the various departments, reportei busi-
ness good. payments satisfactory and the outlook cheerful for the
future.

Strome & White occupy a fine building on the corner of Rosser
avenue and Second street. It was just the closing of a busy Satur-
day afternoon when your correspondcjit called, but Mr. White
found time amidst many other duties to show me over the premises.
In the milinery show room was a fine display of pretty hats and
bonnets, with just that air of smartness about their bows and
feathers that marks a woman's headgear as.chic and up.to.date.
In reply to the query "whatever will >uu do with all those cÉmcn
coats ?" Mr. White replied, "I will guarantee there will not be
one in the house at Christmas." " Here is a popular garment this
winter," he contnued. picking up a handsome circular lined with
grey squirrel and trimmed with Alaska sable, " we have sold four
of these this afternoon and have orders for several others. Wheat
i3 such a good price this ycar cverybody can afford furs." Strome
& White carry vcry hcavy stocks of men clothng. boots and shoes,
cloths and dress goods and mantles. A large and weil stocked
grocery is another feature, while just off the dress department is a
large space devotei to china and glassware. The ladies of Brandon
and vicinity are made free of this departrment whenever they have
hall an hour to wait, whether they want to purchase or not. A
charming place it is to spend a little time and fcast the eye on all
the beauties of form and color so tastefully arranged on the long
tables. When lighted, the cffect is very brilliant.

Nation & Shewan occupy a large three-storcy block. and. like
the man in the Scripture, still want more barns in which to bestow

their fruits ani their goods. Your correspondent was not fortunate
enough to find cither partner at home, but one of tieir large staff
of clerks shtowed me over the premises. This firni had a remark-
ably fine window display of dress velvets and silis and millinery.
tas conmonly reported of Nation & Shewan that thieir business is

so admirably managed that shotild they at any time desire to seil
or close out they could realire every dollar due them in three
weeks.

There arc, of course, many other stores in Ilrandon in the same
fne and ail appearng to be duing wcll. but the thrce described are
genermlly spoken of as the leading houses. A new aspirant for
business is Mr. Fred Hunt, who sone seven years ago did a good
business on King strecet, Toronto. Owing to the failure of ont of
the Montreal wholesales, Mr. Hunt was obliged to close out, and,
coming west, has been for some vcars with aIr. Geo. Craig. of the
Golden Lion, Winnipeg, but is now starting for himself again in
Brandon. le has a good stand, an entiicly new stock. well chosen,
and seems well encouraged wiith the prospects of wvintcr business.

One of Brandon's great business houses hardly comes within
the scope of this magazine, and still it is hard to thnk of Brandon
and not iaention it. This is Adams liros., harness, bootsand shoes.
trunks, leather goods of all kmnds and sleigh rugs. This business
is the largest of its kind west of Toronto, wherc all the manufactur-
ing is donc. They occupy tlie wholc of one large four-storey
building, and have opened a boot and shoce store in another part of
the city. They carry nothing but the best, and they carry cvery-
thing known to the trade in their particular fines.

There are thrce reasons w'hy Brantdon is able to sustain such
fine business establishments. First, it is in the very hcart of the
wheat country, ant lias that best of all backing for a city, a well-
to.do farming community in its immediate vicinity. Then it is well
situated as to railways, beinga divisional point on the C.P.R. main
lne with two local hnes of the sanie road running into it. Then it
is the terminus of the àlorris and Brandon branch of the Great
Northern Pacific. which reaches Brandon from Winnipeg through
one of the fnest farming districts of the province. lsis also touched
by the G.N.W.C.. but cven these advantages are not sufficient to
account for its good trade. It is without doubt largely the result
of the push. enterprise and courage of the men who do business.
They have riskcd much and atdvertised well, und are now rcaping
the harvest of tlcr endeavors ir a trade that covers the country
north, south and wYest fromn Brandon for fully So miles. Orders arc
received from as far north as Prince Albert, andt west from Calgary.

The Gault Bros. Co., L.imited, have just reccived a new and
full line of tubular, nihtary and fancy braids in black and colors.

James Coristine & Co. are doing a large trade in fur
goods manufactured especially for the Klondike, and are in a posi-
tion to supply the trade with robes, coats, caps, etc., combining the
two essentials of lightness and warmth.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling are showing all widtbs of black velvet
ribbons. cotton backs with wove edge. Also colored velvet rib-
bons in brown. cardinal, moss. mynrle, navy and bluette. A com-
ple range of colors in baby ribbon for Chnstmas trade is offered
in silks, satins and moire.
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WINDOW DRESSING.
TO IIJTOGRAIqf A DIS'LAY.IT is well known that one of the chief reasons why more window

trimmers do not photograph more of their displays so as to have
them for future reference. ;s the poor results that are usually

obta:ned. Lefle.tions spoil over half the pictures that are taken
and after one has made three or four unsuc.cessful attempts to get a
good photograph of a window it is no wonder that he gives up in
despair.

One who understands the many peculiarities of photography
says that reflection or the spot of white that appears on the nega-
tive if an clectric light is allowed to burn during the exposure, are
the commonest annoyances and are much exaggerated in any
attempted reproduction for purposes of publication. " One method
to produce a good picture." he says, "is mierely a large black
screen to cut off the reflected image. A commercial photographer
of wide experience and high attainment has, however, been making
experiments of late in this direction, and gives as the final result of
lis investigation the conclusion that perfect results are almost
invariably secured if a very early hour, about sunrise, be selected,
and the plate given a long exposure. At such a time, when the
day is fine and still, the light comes from the east. low in the hori-
zon. and the atmosphere seems also to possess a peculiar actinism
of considerable help in producing a clear, sharp negative.--
Chicago D. G. Reporter.

AN IDEA FOR SELLING UMnURELLAS.

A rainbow for an umbrella display is the most natural of sug-
gestions. A store, says our Chicago contemporary above quoted,
had one made of cheesecloth in the seven colors of the rainbow.
and imbedded in a background of blue cloth. ruffici so as to look
very much like blue clouds. This effect was heightened by a gauze
being stretched over the entire background. Clothing stores are
using permanent backgrounds more and more. They are made to
appear massive and rich. but are not of expensive material. Mir-
rors are used frecly.

LOSS OF TIME IN TRsIMING.

The time consumed in trimming a window is a very important
consideration. says the expert of The Dry Goods Economist.
Every hour or minute during the day that a curtain is drawn or
the vindow is empty means a direct loss of business to the store.
It takes time to tnm a good window. and most merchants. when
compiaining of the time lost in trimming a window. have ofiten to
be reminded of this fact.

It is truc, however. that some window dressers can trim a good
window in half the time taken by others. Slowness in trimming is
often the resut of carclessness. Getting into a window without any

previous preparation, and there sitting down to plan some arrange-
ment or to experimCnt, is a cause Of much delay. Sometimes the
window dresser is interfered with by the employer or department
head. who wishes to otTer suggestions or give instructions. It is
very hard for a window dresser gilted with original ideas to carry
out the instructions of another. especially when they come (as they
often do) from someone who really knows nothing about the
subject. This evil exists n many stores, and is a serious drawback
ta both merchant and decorator.

If you have not sufficient confidence in your window dresser to
allow him to go ahead and use his own ideas or take charge of his
department, it would bc much better for all parties concerned to
dismiss him. The writer has seen soie very promising young
window dressers wbo have been thrown into a rut and completely
dwarfed in originality by this interference. It is next to impossible

for a man to successfullytrim a window to some otherperson's idea.
and in trying to do it much time is lost and not much of anything
is gained.

A young window dresser who had been in one store for seven
years and had never been allowed to go ahead and use his own
ideas sought and found employment in another store. Theconcern
for whom he had worked so long made no effurt to retain him, as
they considered has place one easy to fill. They were greatly sur
prised soon after at the remarkably successful and beautiful window
displays of their competitor with whom the young man had con-
nected himself.

The whole secret lay in the mere fact that in his new position the
young man was allowed to go ahead and tnm his windows accord-
ing to his own ideas, which proved to be exceptionally good. lie
very soon commanded double the salary that be had received at
his former place. The old concern murmured : I Well, it's very
funny he never did any such work for us, and he used to take a
good deal more time to do it, too." But the "tunny " part v-ls
they never gave him the chance, and the lost time was caused by
their constant interference.

A window dresser who knows his business should not permit
this interference : he should show his independence at least long
enough to indicate to his employers what he can do if permitted.

SNOWSTORMI EPFECT FOR A WINTER WINDOW.

A novel scheme for displaying iYinter garments or furs, says the
sane authority, is to produce a snowstorm effect on the window
glass. The idea is very easily accomplished. Take a little dry
white French zinc and mix with water, adding a very little mucilage
for sizing; then take a small brush, such as artists use for oil paint-
ing, and apply this paint in little irregular dabs, about three inches
apart. on the inside of the glass. If this be properly donc the
dabs will closcly resemble snowflakes.

If you bave a spacious window you can procure a dummy
horse and sleigh. placing in the latter one or two wax figures attired
in furs. Therl spread cotton batting unevenly over the floor and
sprinkle ground mica over this. You will then have a show
that will forcibly impress the thought of winter garments upon
observers.

Several store windows were noticed in a New England city this
week which were trimmed in sections-that is. with contrasting dis-
plays not separated by a partition. The result was not pleasing in
any case, but had the effect of inharmonious mixture.

This idea, however, night possibly be carried out successfully,
but in order to do it great care would be required. When men's
furnishings. millinery and dress goods are shown it is not an easy
matter to display any one of the three Unes to advantage. It is
much better to use mirrors, screens or some sort of draperies to
divide the lisplays. Mirrors are, of course. the most desirable.

A WORD TO THE WIsL

Nowadays, when window dressing bas assumed the proportions
of a fine art and an attractive display is acknowledged to be an .
important factor in disposing of our wares, it behooves the up.to-
date merchant to sec that his holiday goods are neatly a.. 1 har-
moniously set before the public. Don't have your window a patch-
work of all sortswhich catches, without satisfying the eye, and does
not retain the attention of passers-by. In Chritmas shopping the
transient trade is a big item, and the storekeeper cannot afford to
neglect it. So many are bidding for the holiday custom that
special efforts have to be made if we mean to secure it.

in window displays light and color may be used with al kinds
of goods, but as accessories only, and not as is sometimes seen.
The decorations absorb so much attention that the articles for sale
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The Mining Camps of Ontarlo,
British Columbia te Klondyke

Are now, and will be next Spring, heavy purchasers of every class of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Hats and Caps. The miner of to-day demands the best goods and
never asks the price. Several responsible authorities state that next Spring
250,000 people will go r- - through Canada to British
Columbia and the Klon- r
supplies in Canada in order dTy io myher
can get on with less than $200 worth of supplies.
This means $3o,ooo,ooo directly distributed among
the retail merchants of Western Canada and, in-
directly, Eastern Canada. With whom will the West-
ern merchant place orders for these goods? Naturaliy
with the people who solicit them. IfIE DRY Goons
REvIEW has been soliciting orders from these merchants
for its advertisers, monthly, T for years. Its value as a
salesman has been long re- - cognized and appreciated.
The very large increase in its advertising pages within the past year proves this,
and that radvertisers get resuhts. Our B. C. representative, Major Campbel, s
now returning after three onths canvass of Manitoba, North-west Territories
and British Columbia, in which he secured hundreds of new subscribers in
places we neyer heard of before. The Spring Trade Edition of Tu Dir
GOODS REvirw, to be issued January ist, 1898, xiii be sent to every probable
buyer in every town and village in every province of Canada. It vi n- go to
places seldom, if ever, visited by travellers. wo will cost Icss thar a postage
stamp to tell these thousands of merchants what you have to seli. THE DRY
GOODS REVIEW Toronto and Montreal.
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are hardly noticed. Of course. we know that as soie dealers do
not need to advertise, some do not need to dress their windows.
Perhaps it is truc that , good wine needs no bush," as the old
proverb tells, but the saying won't wash in these days, .vhen every.
thing can be bought anywhere. and for that reason alone it pays to
show our best with the most careful arrangement.

No detail is trivial in window.dressing, but do not attempt too
much. Don't forget in arranging your window to cater for those
who cannot spend largely as well as for those who can. Avoid
marked contrasts in values. Don't duplicate and don't crowd.

Whether you are showing rich furs. fine laces, costly silks or
soie variety of the endless array of fancy goods which come flow-
ing in from all points of the compass at this season, let your dis.
play be in harrnony. To produce a striking transitory effect may
be all very well, but an arrangement which contents the eye and
holds the attention is surcly better.

If you are thinking of buying wax figures, decide at once to
buy good ones. If one thing more than another mars a window
display it is cheap.looking or ill.formed wax figures. A window
was noticed this week containng a group of wax figures the fi.ces
of which were positively unsightly. Possibly the merchant who
had then on exhibition felt that he had won a victory in securing
them at a low price, but in realty he was sustainng a loss by having
them in sight.

An effective method of showing garments on figures is to re-
produce a reception hall and have the dressed figures seated on
chairs or standing around in natural attitudes.

Some very handsome and attractive garment windows in solid
colors have been noticed recently. In timming such a window
garments may be selected from the children's, misses' and ladies'
departments, and may embrace not only cloaks. but dresses. tea-
gowns, etc. Red makes a very effective .how of this sort.

NEW GOODS.IN Priestley goods for spring iS98 S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are
showing a better range of samples than ever, viz., serges, wool

cashmeres, soleils. eudoms, fancy blacks, etc. Special values in
ail wool black fancies to retail fron Soc. upward.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling have now to hanid repeats in all tead.
ing colors of tubularbraids, which continue quite popular.

The Gault Bros. Co. have purchased a linen manufacturer's
stock, and are offering special bargains in all classes of linens.

In laces Wyld, Grasett & Darling are showing a large assort-
ment of valenciennes in whiteand butter colors and in Irish points
in white and butter. and a large range of chantilly in black and
crean. all widths.

Dealers in need of a cheap and good tine of cushions should
write the Canada Fibre Co.. of Montreal, who are offering .;me
good values at low figures. Their " Arctic " down cushion retails
at $3.25 per doz.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling are showing a large range of mitts in
ladies' and children's sizes. both single and double. to retail at from
i5 to Soc. per pair. In nngwood gloves stocks arc well açsorted,
in fancy colors. to retail at from 2o to 3;c. per pair.

The Canada Fibre Co. are making a line of comforters spe-
cially adapted for the Klondike and other mining districts. These
quilts are atrhady nuch in demand, as they ensure comfort and
wannth to all who use them.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling have in stock children's plain cash-
mere hose In all sizes of their special numbers. 17. iS, 21 and 22.
They are also showing a special line or plain cashmere hose, seam-
less feet, good wcight. to retail at :5c. per pair. In ribbed cash-
mere hose all sizes aie again in stock in special n imbers 35 and 38.

ST. JOHN'S WINTER PORT.

M R. W. S. FISHER. president of the St. John, N.B., Board
of Trade, and a member of the wholesale hardwaie and

stove firm of Emerson & Fisher, on Monday last addressed a
meeting of business men and others at the Toronto Board of
Trade in regard to St. John as a winter port.

Mr. Fisher, in his opening remarks, referred to the efforts
made by the people of St. John themselves to improve their port.
They had spent in the past two or three years $750,0oo Out Of
the taxes on new wharves. Their idea was not to make it a local
but a national scheme, and St. John asked the co.operation of
the people of the west in carrying out their idea. They hat donc
their share ln building up a highway across the continent, and
they felt it was time they should profit. As showing how the port
had developed, Mr. Fisher mentioned that the Beaver line.
which. with a small subsidy, formerly gave a fortnightly service
between St. John and .iverpool, were now running a weekly ser-
vice, and there was a fortnightly service to London. Glasgow.
Dublin and Belfast, vwhile there would be three sailings during
the winter to Aberdeen. Mr. Fisher pointed out that St. John could
not be considered the rival of Halifax, although each port should
take advantage of its geographical position. The true rival of St.
John was Portland, and it was a question of whether Canadians were
going to build up a foreign port at the expense of their own.

TRADE DEVELOPMENT.

When, Mr. Fisher said, the Canadian Government had refused
to grant subsidies to steamers calling at foreign ports, the United
States Government appropriated 5Soooo to expend on Portland
hartor. and hold Canadian trate. Mr. Fisher said he was
authonzed by the transportation compantes to say that they would
grant as low rates out of St. John as could be obtained from any
other port. As instancing the increase in the lumber trade
atone of St. John, Mr. Fisher stated that in 1895 63 sailing vessels
and 55 steamers carried 129,coo,ooo feet of lumher to the Old
Country ; in 1896 52 sail and 95 steam craft carried r6soooo
feet ; and in the ten months of 1897, 52 sait and i8o steam craft
carried 226.ooo,ooo feet of tumber. The winter exparts last year
were 78.oo tons of general freight, ,5loo.ooo bushels of grain,
8.ooo cattle, 3.ooo sheep and lambs, and 1,288 horses. Mr.
Fisher quoted from a railway rate sheet, showing that the import
rate on first-class goods by theall-Canadian route was 36c., against
53c. by the American route. This was a striking differerce.

WEST INDIAN TRADE.

Turning to trade with the West Indies, Mr. Fisher pointed
out that there was a field for Canadian enterprise The present was
an admirable time for shippers of flour to secure a foothold in the
West Indies, as he was informed that Canadian millers could
undersell the American millers. Last year there were shipped out
of New York 6oo.ooo barrels of flour, which showed that there
was the business to secure. So far as the facilities at St. John
were concerned. Mr. Fisher promised that exporters would be
given quick despatch.

Mr. Fisher also referred to the favorable position Canada had
secured in the minds of the people of Great Britain, and now was
the tine for us to follow up the advantage we bai gained. tie
said he cordially approved of the suggestion that a commercial
agent should be appoinited in the old country. He thought it a very
good scheme. Some of the other colonies had business representa-
tives in Great Britain. andi he thought it strange that the Antipodeans
were smarter than we were in that respect.

At the conclusion of Mr. Fisher's address the following resolution
was moved by MIr. A. E. Kemp and seconded by MIr. B. E.
Walker :

Tbai ahs me ting rea5itus the policy of ith board in the direction of cag ils
inguence in the fosterint or export and import trade by the Canadian railways and
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seaports-Canada for the Canadians. That the hcarty thanks of this meleting bc
tendered to the president of the Se John. N.B., Board of Trade, ifr. V. S.
Fisher. for the very valuable and instructive manner in which he has laid belote us
the claims of S(. John, N.B.. as a Canadlan winier port.

WHAT SIIIP'ERS DPSIRE.

One of the members of the Board of Trade, who explained
that he was a flour exporter, stated to Mr. Fisher that there were
a few matters lie would like ta bring ta the attention of the steain.
ship companies. The first was that unless they could give quick
transportation they should not take the freight ; also, when the
stuff was loaded shippers should be notified. The steamship con-
panies should be asked, also, not to land flour with chain hoists,
and not ta make platforms of sack flour on the ather side to unload
other goods over, as was sometimes donc.

Mr. A. E. Kemp, in moving the resolution, expressed the
thanks of the Board of Trade ta Mr. Fisher. He said the tendency
now was ta send our own produce via Canadian ports, and he
thought shippers should pay more attention to St. John as a winter
port.

A BANKER'S VIEW.

Mr. B. E. Walker, who seconded the resolution, saidi he thought
Canadians had largely themselves ta blame that more was not
known about Canada. There was no question as to the desirability
of shipping goods via St. John in winter, but a business mran must
get just as good ternis from there as he could obtain anywhere else.
Canada desired that other countries should know her as one of the
great shipping powers of the world, but for us ta admit that we
had no port trom which we could ship goods in winter was an
admission that we could not hold all the year round the position of
a great shipping place

Dr. Parkin, of Upper Canada College, referred ta the factthat
the Mantime Provinces had at first not prospered under Confedera-
tion, and the great effort St. John had made was really a strugýle ta
get out of the depression that took place as a result of the changes
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of Confederation. De believed with Mr. Walker that Canada
would never be able ta take ber proper place till she shipped
goods through her own ports all the year round. People's views
had changed very much latcly in regard ta the value of St. John
as a winter port, and the resuilts that would come from such a
change of mindi were well worth striving for. Dr. Parkin believed
that the Government should back up St. John in its efforts, and
grant it as much assistance proportionately as it was giving ta Mont-
real. The motion was passed unanimously, and after Mr. Fisher
had expressed his thanks ta the members of the Board of Trade
the meeting adjourned.

NEW GOODS.

John Macdonald & Co. are showing a special Une Of 45.inch
victoria lawn, ta retaLi at soc.

John Maclonaldi & Co. have an unusually attractive stock of
trimmings for fall and winter costumes. The style this season
is for braids in ai forms, especLly tubular, bretonne and her-
cules, and for loop edge braid trinmmings.

The Gault Bros. Co. are offering several lines of new dress
skirts in plain and brocade lustres, serges and ineltons.

Custom and convenience combine ta make a nice Swiss hand-
kerchief a very suitable Christmas present. Caldecott, Burton &
Spence are clear..g out a choice collection of these goods. and
buyers seeking same salable Unes for holiday purposes cannot do
better than set these Swiss embroidered handkerchiefs.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling are experiencing difficulty in filling
orders for blankets, the supply being limited and the demand
active. Flannels in navy and grey are moving well, the enquiry
being for a much better quality of goods than has been enquired
for in the last fev years. Linenette linings art still in good de-
mand, with easier deliveries. Comforters and quilts are meeting
with good sale.

SPRING 1898 1898 SPRNG
Latest Novelties in Prints

Novelties in Bilousings
Novelties in Wash Goods

Latest Foreign ProJuctions
These were secured after many buyers had returned.

Samples are now in Travellers' hands. Do not place orders until you have seen our range,

Laces and Lace Curtains
Have had our particular attention, and from orders already booked we
are assured Prices and Styles are Right.

Knox, Morgan & Co. Hamilton, Ont.

t
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NEW GOODS.

T HE holiday season vith its varied demands of suitable articles
for gifts oflen perplexes the merchant what to provide. Ile

will make no mistake if he decides to put on sale goods of 'the
Toronto Feather& Down Co., Limited. This enterprising company
is showing down comforters and fancy cushions which arc perfect
geins. Every dealer should ask for samples and quotations.

The Gault Bros. Co. have a grand assortment of blouse and
fancy dress silks for the Christmas trade.

The trade in shirt waists for next spring promises to be larger
than ever. James Jolinston & Co. are showing a magnificent
range, compri:ing al the latest designs.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. show a large range of plain cotton,
linen and silk handkerchiefs, as well as a beautiful selection of
Irish andi Swiss embroidered and fancy Japanese goods. suitable
for Christmas trade.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence are clearing out all lines of gents'
furnishings at reduced prices, having arranged to close this depart-
ment. No doubt close buyers will take full advantage of this
unusual opportunity.

James johnston & Co. report a largely increased business in
umbrellas and parasols for spring, the result of the exceptionally fine
showing they have in this fine. The cloths and handles have been
specially selected and buyers should defer purchasing till they have
seen the assortment shown by above firm.

Christmas gifts for some time back have been drifting in the
direction of useful as well as ornamental articles, so that now it is
quite in order to give a down comforter or a fancy cushion in a
present. Alive to this, the Toronto Feather & Down Co.. Limited,
have provided goods of unexcelled beauty, and as a result are
meeting with ready sales.

Aniongst special novelties shown by S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
for holiday trade are the new rayes and gauffres in chiffons. which
can be had in all shades ; the new embroidered handkerchiefs.
- Marie Antoinette" and point de bruxelles edges. are beautiful
goods and are selling well. The new designs in valenciennes,
point de Paris and oriental laces are taking well.

Notwitlstanding the heavy drain upon their hosiery and under.
wcar departnent, caused by the fact that the firm have been busy
clearing off many lines, Caldecott, Burton & Spence have quite a
lot of seasonable goods in both cashmere hosiery and all.wool and
union underwear. The denand is now chiefly upon better class
goods. and this shows very surcly the fact that better times are
come again-come, we hope. to remain for many a year.

S. Greenshields. Son & Co. have a large stock of the - Fairy
handkerchief. which is made of fine cambric printed in seven fast
colorings by a patented process. The " -'airy " handkerchief can
be had in the following series. each comprising four distinct hand-
kerchiefs illustrating the complete story, vi: "Mother Goose,'
4 Rip Van Winkle." Cinderella," Red Rliding Ilood," " Kris
Kringle." ' ýpring." " The Carnival." This handkerchief can
be utilized for decorative purposes, slumber robes, soa pillows. etc.,
making a scries of ilhuninated stories. attractive and unique.

A REMINISOENOE OF THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.

In many ways the business community of the Empire has taken
part in the celebratîon of the Jubilee, and jubilee table cloths,
Jubilee drapenes and Jubilce prints have been sold over the counter
of every store in Canada. One of our cotton mills made for this
occasion a fincly woven. well.finished cloth, printed with an
impenal crown design interwoven with flower.garlands ; a very
pretty effect which must be familiar to many of our readers. At
the close of the present season the mills offered the balance of their

output as a job, and with characteristic enterprise the Alaska
Fcather & Down Co., of Montreal, bought the whole lot at their
own price. They then made up the cloth into their well-known
Puritas comforters and were enabled to offer these at a phenomen-
ally low figure. We learn on going to press that more than half
the lot is already sold, and those who wish to get their share of this
unique bargain will do well to communicate with this company at
their lead oflice, 29o Guy street, Montreal.

SPEOIALTIES IN HANDKEROHIEFS.
James Johnston & Co. have secured a large number of special lines

in silk handkerchiefs, plain hemstitched, embroidered and broche
effects, also in embroidered and hemstitched lawn and linen goods
suited for holiday trade. All these are now in stock and can be
shipped at once.

CASHMERE HOSIERY.
W. R. Brock & Co.'s hosiery department is shoxing some re-

markable value in plain and ribbed cashmere hosiery. Their latest
hit, "The Winner,' a seamless line of good weight, tc retail at
25c., has proved thr.t it was well named.

LEATHER BELTS.
The leading American leather houses are showing a very large

range of novelties in plaids and other fancy effects. Also many
pretty ideas suitable for bicycle wear. Boulter & Stewart have a
complete line of these in latest styles.

TilE TAMI.\ANY TERRAPIN ANI) Tii. CITY TURTI.E.

TAuuAyv TxuAtiM-'' Wa-al. lirother Turtle, me're in together. We'll naake a
g.i thing cti, for ourtlvs-and fnends Eh?

C:TY TUKT1F-''Speak fsr'>urself, 1iroîther Tempin. 0cr here e haeanold.
».'ld prejudiac ,a'r of honesy.-.rom Punch.

(Th.s c.rtoen indicates English oînion of the Taminany victory in New
Ntrk, and the nicn of municipal integnty takcn in London.)
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We want your
Spring '98 Order, Please

For rich, handsone Dress Goods !
For medium priced Dress Goods 1
For low priced, cheap Dress Goods !

- ALSO -

For 11gh-lass, Medilim ald Cheap Silks.
WE HAVE a range of novelties to show. you in Blacks, Fancy Blacks,

Half Mournings,

ALSO IN

PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS AND SILKS

That will bring trade to you.
With our range of Dress Goods and Silks in your store

You wli control
The Dress Goo.ds and Silk trade of

We have shown handsome ranges of dress goods for years past, but never anything
approaching our display fo.r Spring, i898. . . . . . . . .

Our Travellers will be on their respective routes at usual time.

If you want any novelties for Xmas trade in Belts, Silk Handkerchiefs, flotto Hand-
kerckiefs, Pochettes, Handkerchief Satchets, etc., send your order in at once, please.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
23 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL
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AMERICAN SHIRT WAISTS.
WHAT IS GATIHERED AS TO ItATHRItALs, COL.0tINGS, STYLES, ETC.

T 1E Canadian trade will, it is said, sec a good deal of United
States shirt waists this year. Crerand's Cloak Journal says

of the American makes that the materials for shirt waists for the
coming season will be simpler in form. more durable in texture and
more serviceable as articles of dress than were those of last year.
Percales, both domestic and imported, so far show in the lead.
with ginghams, also ol home and foreign make, a good second.
Madras, lawns and warp welts are also in the list, and in about the
order named.

Colorings are extremely variegated. Plaids and Roman stripes
are undoubtedly the principal feature ; but the colors and combina-
tions in which they appear arc not within the power of ordinary
description. They must be seen to beappreciated. and to be liked
or disliked as the case may be. Flowered designs are still found,
especially on many of the cheaper goods, while bars or stripes with
vine-like figures entwined form, in several instances, a very
attractive design. As a general thing the figures are small and
neater than have heretofore been in vogue, although flaring effects
enough, both in stripes and other designs, may be found to satisfy
the tastes of seekers after the most pronounced novelties.

Styles are as yet in embryo. Waists arc shown with collars and
cuffs non.detachable, and of the same material as the main part of
the garment, while detachable white cuffs and collars still show
prominently on many of the better class of goods. The blouse
pattern is, as was to be expected. the one most generally followed,
although modifications and adaptations of it have been used with
exceedingly good taste and commendable results. The Russian
blouse, handsome and desirable as it is, is little calculated for utili-
tarian purposes. Its fastening on the side from shoulder to belt.
and its very full draping in front render it a troublesome article
oi apparel for everyday use in the home, although admirably
adapted to make a desirable appearance on the street. Modifica-
tions of this and the ordinary blouse are made with the usual shirt
front, or vhh simply more thantheaccustomed fulniess in the busts
of the waists heretoforc worn. Many are ornamented with rows of
small tucks or ruffles running horizontally, or otheruise arranged to
create a pleasing effect.

Sîeeves follow the general tendency of the times, and are
smaller than those of last season. With the usual fullness at the
shoulders, the majority seem to slope gradually to the waist with-
out the usual bulge above the elbow and t.he tightness below it.

Novelties there will be, of course, and many of them ; but the
above is a simple outline of the shiat waist for '98, as it is now pre-
paring for the trade.

The trade will open in earnest about the first or middle of
December, when nearly all the houses will have their men on the
road, and when more definite information may be gleaned as to the
probable trend of the market. There is no one so wise, or so dog-
matic, at present as to assume to know what direction the popular
fancy may take. That can only be learned by actual contact with
the people. and till they, the final arbiters of fashion and trade,
shall decide just what suits them, no mortal man can do more than
to watch and wait. The market is lull of goods, the trade is almost
ready for business, and all are now awaiting the judgment of the
public on the vast array to be submitted for its approval, before
jumpirg in and securing their share of the patronage most surely
avaiting some of them.

WAR ON THE DEPARTMENT STORES.
The Cook County Business Men's Protective Association of

Chicago some time ago induced the City 'ouncil to pass two ordi-
nances. They prohibit the sale of meats and provisions and wines
and liquors in the same establishment in which dry goods and

kindred articles arc sold. Warrants for the arrest of department
store folks who violate these ordinances will be issued shortly, it is
said, and charges against them will be pushed with vigor. The fine
for violating theordinance is from $25 to $200. The C.C.B.M.P.A.
is very much in earnest. The department store folks continue to
violate the ordinances on bargain days and ail the time. They
declare that the so-called laws " will not hold water."

WILL ADOPT THE OASH SVSTEM.

T. P. McGillicuddy, gencral merchant, Ilarriston, Ont., has
decided to adopt the cash system, and he announces it in the fol-
lowing pointed manner, in a local paper:

On the first day of December next, we will change our system of
doing business, put away ali books, sell only for cash or produce,
and are thoroughly convinced that it will be more profitable for our
customers as well as for ourselves. A storekeeper must have the
same pnces for everybody or he will be continually getting into
trouble. If lie charges the credit customer more than the cash cus-
tomer, he will offend him and.lose his trade, therefore he must
charge the same prices to the one who pays in one month, one or
two years. or the one who never pays. and it is impossible for him
to do justice to his cash customers. His profits must necessarily be
large enough to pay running expenses. interest on the accounts he
carries in his books, and to cover his bad debts. We know from
experience that the great majority of the people of Harriston and
surrounding country are strictly honest, will pay foreverything they
get, and any storekeeper will never lose a cent by selling to them
on credit. But those are the people who have everything to gain
and nothing to lose by buying for cash and getting their goods at
the lowest prices. Every town and couintry have their dead beats,
and every business man doing a large credit business will have bad
debts. Where does the money come from that makes up for bad
debts ? Do you honest people ever think of that ? You are the
people. When you pay your bills, or biuy goods for cash, you pay
for the bad debts the storekeeper makes. You are working hard to
pay for what the lazy. worthless, extravagant dead beat eats and
wears. After the first of December our customers will pay no high
prices-will pay nobody's debtq. We wili buy and sell for cash,
keep down exptnses, and give them such good values that they will
find it to their advantage to pay the cash and deal with us as in the
past.

CANADIAN ROAD HEADS THE LIST.
Railway earningsin Canada for the month ofOctober were most

remarkable. in sonie respects, the increase in those of the C.P. R.
being larger than those of any other railway system on the North
American continent.

The earnings of this railway were $2.784,ooo, against $2,09,.-
ooo in October of 1896, an increase of $693.ooo, or a little over
33 per cent. The next largest increase was $197,ooo behind
the C.P.R., namely, the Missouri Pacific system, its gain being
,.496,ooo.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk increased $17.704, the figures
being $2,359,461 against $2,341.757 in October of last year.

The earnings of the C.P.R. for the ten months of the year were
$19,180,330 against $16.791.040 the same period last year, and
those of the G.T.R. $19, aaS,868 and $18,811.769 respect'vely.

These figures require no comment.-Canadian Grocer.

K. ISHIKAWA AND 00.

For Christmas trade this firm of Japanese importers have a
stock of good lines in silk handkerchiefs and mufilers. The hand-
kerchiefs are in plain and fancy silks, initials, to retail at 25, 35
and Soc. The muffilers are in fancy and plain black silk, to retail
ai 75c. si and s. io.

Orders are numerous for the new Japanese matting, and dealers
report it a good thing to handle. Qualities to retail ai i5c. (there
is not much of this left), 20, 25, 35 and Soc. are to be had.
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What is the M.&K. Silcotton?
T is the latest and niost beautiful product for Crochet and

Knitting. It looks like Silk and makes just as HAND-
SOME 'WORK. DO NOT FAIL to be otie of the first to
put this line into your stock.

ASK your .Jobber for it. iolt will REVOLUTIONIZE the fancy work of Canada.
g00-yd. Spools.
Full range of beautiful colors.

M.& K. SILCOTTON
M.& K. EMBROIDERY COTTO
M.& K. KNITTING COTTON
M. & K. LENNOX CROCHET Cq
VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD

A.SK FOR
TAYLOR'S EMBROIDERY RINGS

N TAYLOR'S O.K. HOSE SUPPORTERS
TAYLOR'S WORTH SKIRT EXTENDERS

R MAPRLBOROUGH DRESS STAYS
Etc. r:tc. Etc.

ViTE ioix PlRTicr.Aits oi, SILCOTTON.

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
Sole Agents for Canada. 323 St. James St., MONTREAL

Samples of tle POPULAR

altllle, Wrappers
are now out for

SPRING '98

Wait for us...
Will call upon you in good time
for early delivery.

la the meantime
do not forget Fall sorting.

The Maritime Wrapper Co. Limited
OnaroAgent Woodstock, N.B.

J. H. Parkhill, 46TorontoArcade.Yongest.. Toronto.

Collars, Cuifs
and-Shirt Bosoms

.. Waterproof ..

"LINEN"
"INTERLINED"
"RUBBERINE"
"VULCANITE"
"CAMBRIC "

The 
. CO. 1

Only the L,.st materials used in their manufacture.
Up to date in every respect and guarantecd su-
perior to any produced.

The A. B. MITCHELL CO.
18 SHEPPARD STREET

Ag.n, *

Duncan Bell, Montreal. ' TORONT&\
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CHRISTMAS IDEAS IN THE WINDOWS.IF NOVELTY is desired, and il certainly is more desirable at this
season tian any other time of the ycar, something in the way

of a movingdisplay is most successful, and is not hard to produce.
A stand of toys, a Christmas tree, or anything of that kind, can be
made to revolve. A winter scene is very appropriate for Christmas,
and this can be enlivened by having children coasting down a hill.
This can be arranged by a window trimmer who is of a mechanical
turn of mind.

A coasting scene vas exhibited by a shoe store last year that
proved a great drawing card, and was so cleverly gotten up that
many werc unable to fathom its mechanism. The figures in the
scene appeared as sliding down the hili and walking up, and il was
a puzzle to mnany how they were made to mount and dismount from
their sleds. The figures, of course, disappeared at the bottom of
the ill and again at the top. An investigation would have led
to the discovery that there were two sets of figures fastened to two
bands. One set comprised the coasters and the other those walk-
ing upthe hill, the dress of the latter being an exact duplicate of
the former, so that the sane person scemed to be making the
descent and ascent.

A farm yard scene is one that will attract a great dcal of
attention.

One of the best displays symbolic of Christmas that appeared
last year was a representation of the three wise men from the cast.
They were dressed in the costomes of those times, and were point-
ing to a star on a canvas in the rear of the window. The star was
of somne translucent material, and a light behind it heightened the
effect, especially at night. On the canvas also was painted a desert
scene, in which several canels appeared. The sides of the window
were filled in with handkerchiels in the design of a star.

The old woman of " Mother Goose ' fame, who lived n a shue
and had such a numerous family, can be worked very successfully
for a holiday novelty trim. Tiese figures can be wax, and be
made to move by some nechanical device, il so desired, or they
can be the genuine article. a large boy being dressed as the old
woman, and sorme snall boys as the troublesome children. This
latter alternative is not very warntly recommended, for it is likely
to result in " horse play " that will result in no good advertising for
the store.

A "ihor of plenty " can be used for the centre-piece in a dis-
play of toys. Out of il can be pouring toys, story books, etc.

Sliandkcrciiefs are worthy of a special effort in the show win-
dows ai this time. They are c.pable of being worked into some
beautiful designs. A ship can be made or entirely covered with
landkerclhiefs. A church or cathedral, either an exterior or interior
view, can be taken for a model, and most striking effects attained
by the use of colored glass and lights.

A display that received much favorable comment last year
consisted of a dongola, bedecked with incandescent lights and
bunting, in which a lady was seated playing a guitar. A gondolier
stood in the stern plying his oar, and invisible machinery gave
the gondola a rocking motion. Fancy needlework was exhibited
in the window.

The close of the football season and the rivalry of the different
educational institutions and the athletic clubs has given rise to the
display of college and club colors in the show windows. These are
usually accompanied with one or several features of football teams
or some particular stars of the gridiron. In displaying colors il is
a wise precaution to sec that no mistakesare nade. The supporters
of the different teams take it almost, as an offence if the wrong
color or the wrong shade is given as that of their college or club.

In one of the windows or a shue store is hung a large sign read.
ing : " Ezy Footing."

Sporting goods are being displayed a great deal tow. They
are doubly appropriate because it is hunting scason and holiday
season when this class of goods is bought for Christmas gifts.

" Mighty November Unloading " was the text of the November
sale of a large department store. These words headed all the
advertisements, and were printed on a card which was pasted on
the front glass of cach show window.

A wax figure representing a Scotchman dressed in the costume
of his native country was the centre.piecce in a window of Scotch
plaid.

Price tickets illustrated with pictures clipped from current thea-
trical magazines are used in soie of the leading shoe stores.

Displays of blankets are very essential now, as the weather
grows colder. They are a bard display to make look well, but
therc are small points which, if observed, will greatly improve the
display. For instance, arouitd the blankets that are rolled up it is
well to place one or two bands of ribbon. Some delicate colors,
such as pink and blue, are best il the blankets are light, and most
of them seen in displays are.

Last week was the wieek of the flowcr show, and gave the
opportunity for the stores to use flowers, both in the windows and
about the interior of the store, to an unusual extent. Chrys.
anthemums were used the most, and in color they frequently har-
monized perfectly with the silks, ribbons or drapings of the display.

Mirrors are coming more into use in shoe windows. They are
placed in the panels of a permanent background, and in connection
with nickel fixtures give the window a fine appearance, and greatly
enhance the effectiveness of a display.-Chicago Dry Goods Re.
porter.

REORGANIZATION IN THE HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
John Macdonald & Co. arc thoroughly reorganizing the hosiery

section of their business, and, as they are buyng in very large
quantities for cash, they will henceforth be in a position to fill all
orders for these goods promptly, as they piopose to make this a
special feature. rheir advertisement on the last page of this issue
is worthy of careful perusal.

WHITE LACE OURTAINS.
W. R. Brock & Co., anticipating that there would be a demand

for white lace curtains during November and December, cabled for
repeats of popular lines and prices, which are now in stock, and
any order, whether by traveler, letter or telephone, can be exe-
cuted without any delay.

NEW GOODS.

Brophy, Cains & Co. ask the indulgence of their friends for a
few days, when further shipment of belts of ail kinds will be to
hand. The demand has been so great that lines were sold up in
no lime. They have just reccived something new in colored
elastic belts, and these are to be divided up with other orders when
desired.

" We don't call ourselves ' gents' furnishers,' but we get there
just the same," say Brophy, Cains & Co. " Our cashmere socks
for fall have set people talking. and we believe wc have excelled
them in spring weights. We show six lines to retail at 25c., and,
of course, the full range of price3 besides. In balbriggan under-
wear, toa. we are 'right there' and would merely ask you to sec
our No. z46, ail sizes, 34 to 46, to retail at Soc. up. We con-
trol this line and stand by it. Each article is stamped with our
trade mark ; other prices, of course, are good, but there is only one
No. 146."
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CELLULOID
COLLARS, CUFFS
AND SHIRT BOSOMS

Mado in Threo Qualities

Linen Interlined Waterproof, look for ti,

Linenized Waterproof MARK

and Waterproof MARK.E 7L.%

Tale no other
BEST ON THE MARKET.

Write for Handsome Illustrated List of Styles,
Qualities and Sites.

MILLER BROS. & CO.
MANUFACTURERS,

30.38 Dowdi Street, MONTREAL
Toronto ranch

G. B. F RASER, Agent, 3 We.ington Street East

~1~~~~~

Before you leave for the Klondike buy a Sleeping bag. It covers you fromi head to
foot, and keeps out the cold and wet. They are strong, well-m-ade, waterproof, and roll up)
into small space. Extra clothing can be packed in them.

Old Miners and Prospectors who have used Sleeping Bags would not think of doing
without one.

Prices range fromn $5;.50 to $i5.oo, depending upon material and quality, but all1 are
wind and waterproof.

Samples may, be seen with,-mmd»

11illicha mp,. Coyle & Co.
-""43 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.

1855=1897

For forty-two years
---since the founding
of the house --- the
name

J. & J. Taylor

has been a synonym
for everything that is
reliable in the line of

Fire and Burgiar
Proof Safes....
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MODERN SHOPPING IN BIG CITIES.
" EEN SIHOPPING?" the handsome woman was asked as

t)she rushed into the dining room for luncheon. " You look
as if you had hit on a bargain."

"No bargain. but Ive done a btaving morning's work." was
the answer. "I'mi ever so many more dollars in than when I
started out."

" Dollars in? That is a queer way to shop. What have you
been doing? "

I Taking things back. You know those salt.holders of mine
that yous admired at the cottage this summer ? Well, I cleaned
them up and took them back ta B.'s and got my money back for
them."

"But you had used them all summer ?"
Yes, I know, but I was tired of them. and next summer I can

get new ones."
" Didn't they ask you when you bought them? "

"lOf course, but I said I couldn't remember, I bought so many
things. Then they examined them, found there wasn't anything
out of the way, and gave me the cash for thein. You know I
don't remember the very day I got them ; it was late in FebrrNry
some time."

"And this is November ?"

IIYes. but they w.eren't huit a particle. and now somebody else
can have the pleasure of using them. That's the way ta keep
things stirring. What are you laughing at? Just wait until you
hear all. You know that piece of plum.colored velvet with the
pinkish tinge ?"

"Yes. you were going ta have a waist made of it."

Well, I won't have any waist made of it now. It's gone.
llere is the money for it-six yards at $4 a yard, $24."

- Have you taken that back, too?"
"Ves ; hateful. staring thing. I was sick of it, I had had it so

long. But for a while I thought I wouldn't be abletoget rid of it."
I How long is it since you bought it ?"

IThree years. Each winter something happened ta prevent
my having it made up. and now the money is of a grcat deal more
use to me."

Where did you buy it ?"
I don't know. That's the funny part. I just racked my

brains trying ta remember. but I couldn't, and the original wrap-

ping paper had disapieared. because I kept the velvet out loose in
the tray of n trunk soas not to crush it. I took it to onestoreand
they said they never had had any like it. 1 told them it was a
remnant and that I thought I got it there ; but they said they were
sure I was wrong. I then brought it home. and sent Nlana out
sample hunting. She went ta fifteen stores and got stacks of
samples. At last I found a piece cxactly like it, and I took it ta
that store myself. i had forgotten whether i gave $3.ro or ;4 a
yard forit, but they said it vas $4. and gave me the full amount.'"

And do vou think you really had bought it at that store?'

"No. it was from G.'s, I never was in the other store in my
life, but they are nice people. and I mean ta deal with them in the
futi.re. Now I'm going ta put Sto ta this. and geta braided blouse
with fur down the front."

FIRMS MOVING.

Two Toronto firms now on llay street are thinking of moving
the first of the new %ear. The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing
Company (Caldecott. Burton & Spence). niay move to a fine ware-
house on Front street east, next door ta Gowans, Kent & Co., and
near TIE DVY GO0S REvtaw office. Messrs. S. F. NIcKinnon

& Co., who have built a fine warehouse and mantle.making estab-
lishwent on York st-cet, near the corner of Wellington street west,
may remove there early in the year.

A VALUABLE NEEDLE.

T HE following story is told by an English paper: " It is diffi-
cult for us of the present generation to realize the privations

of the pioneers who first went ta Canada, the straits to which they
were at times reduced from lack of articles now as common a'e
water and air, and the preposterous value they often set upon them.

"An aged resident of Fitzroy, Ontario, recently said that he
well remembered the time when there was but one darning needle
in that country and the only mill was a day's journey distant.

One day Mrs. Dickson, who chanced to have temporary
possession of the darning needle, and had it carefully stuck ta her
apron in a bolder, set off ta the mill with a bag of grain laid on the
back of a horse. The good lady had a rough road ta travel, and
unfortunately lost the darning'needle.

" This was really a public calamity in Fitzroy. Nearly2ahouse-
wives depended upon that darning needie for repairing socks and
other coarse mending. It passed fron one log house ta another,
by special messenger, and every woman had the use of it one day
in three weeks. Another darning needle could nt be procured
nearer than Perth, a matter of 50 miles away.

- Tidings of the disaster which had befallen Mrs. Dickson soon
spread, and on the following morning a dozen women, sane of
thein accompanied by their children, and some by their husbands,
turned out ta search three miles of forest path.

" It seemed ta be a well.nigh hopelesstask, but keen eves were
bent upon every portion of the highway, and at length ane little
girl espied it. /'

"A great shoutaras raised. and the good news was cauried
along the line of sca'rcherà, The party returned home, and the
rejoicing in the newly sete Fitzroy that day was great."

JUDGMENT IN A BUSINESS CASE.A T WINNIPEG. Nov. 24, Judge Bain delivered judgment in
Whitla vs. Phair. The plaintiffs, R. J. Whitla & Co., sued

defendant, who formerly carried on business at Fort Francis, ta
recover $3.296 due ta then for notes given and goods supplied.
Ilaintiffs were also holders of notes of defendant indorsed ta then
by Thompson, Codville & Co., J. W. Peck & Co.. and J. H. Ash-
down. They sued for these amounts also, so that their total claim
was $7.259. Defendant alleged lie owned a mining location near
Rat Portage, and that at a meeting of his creditors it was agreed
that they spend si,ooo in developing the mine and should accept a
half interest in it in discharge of defendant's indebtedness. The
creditors took hold of the mine and a company was formed with the
object of working it, but after some time the parties interested
decided not to go on with it ; and before the action was commenced
the creditors came ta the conclusion and notified the defendantthat
the mine was not likely to be valuable and that they would not
accept the half interest in it.

His lordship. in delivering judgment, held that there had nt
been a satisfaction and discharge of the defendant's indebtedness,
and that as defendant had failed ta establish the defence he set up,
the plaintiffs were entitled to judgment for S7.259.45, the amount
sued for, with the interest that the parties agreed upon. MNr. Hag-
gart. Q.C.. and Mr. Whitla, for plaintiffs; Mr. Patterson and MNr.
Iloward for defendant.

In velvetcens the ID. McCall Co., Limited, are sbhowing a
splendid assortment, inctuding emeralds, royals. purples, coquelicot,
myrtles. Every attention given to letter orders.
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JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
WOLESALE

DRY GOODS MONTREAL

E will pass into stock from day to day from
the ist of this month a number of

Lcading Lines for the Xmas Trade, too
numerous to name, but every de- Handkerchiefs in
partment will be well repre. Plain and Embroidered
sented. Silk, Linen and Lawn.

Gloves and Hosier.
See Our Bilks, Ribbons and Trimmings.
Travellers. Plain and Pancy Dress Goods and Vol-

veteens.
Haberdashery and Notions in great variety.

*~laces, Muslins and Embroideries, Etc.
A full range of Staples, Cottons and Linens, Etc.

LETTER ORDERS specially looked after.

_ ROWDS OF
SHOPPERS

IVoulld throng your store, buying and carry.-
ing off yards of Dress Goods that are now unsale.
able, if you would only have them dyed.

It docs not cost a great deal to have such goods dyed in the c crv best
nanner. It docs not cost nearly as ntuch as you will inake over the present

value of the goods. T/he muost desirable jabrics sometines cannot be sold on
account of their color.

IVe remedy this. IVe arc careful, fnished, e.rpert dyers. Ve nake
dyed goods like new. IVe finish Dress Goo s, and guarantee no shrinkage.

R. PARKER & CO.
IIEAdI OFFICE AND WORKS,

78-7791 Yonge Street, TORONTO
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BROCKo

18397
1LEKM3

W. R. BROCK & CO.
Assorting Trade...

To meet seasonable wants
every department well up
from "Europe," purchases
States and Home buying.

• =1898=

Spring

we have kept
with imports
from United

Forecast...
Without any desire to create the feeling
that the "tide has completely turned,"
we may safely take courage and prepare
ahead for an improved trade.

Samples for Assorting and We ask for our Representa-
Spring Placing Business tives the usual courtesy

now on the road. from our Friends.

W. R. Brock & Co. - Toronto
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
TRADE NEvSPAPER PUBLISlIERS,

AND

FINE MAGAZINE PRINTERS.

JOHN B. MAcLEAN,
President.

TORONTO,

MONTREAL,

LONDoN, ExG.

Suîbscription, 52.oc.

MONTREAL

HUGH C. MAcLEAN,
Treasurer.

- - - 26 Front St. West.

Telephone 2148

- - - Board of Trade Building.
Telephone 1255

86 Fleet Street, E.C.

Publihed the Fint of each Month.

AND TORONTrO, DECEMBER, 1897.

W H EN W RiI N c A D VER T IS E R S

PLE AS.E M E N T ION T H AT Yo OUS A W

T HE IR A DVE R TIS E ME NT I N T HIS P APIE R

RETAILERS IN LARGE OITIES.

T is quite truc that the big departmert stores are tierce competi-
tors of the regular trade. They are reaching out ta dr business

in the most remote country districts. Their catalogues go any-
where this side of the North Pole, and if they could reach the
neighboring planets they would certainly go. In addition to these
greedy efforts to take away the country merchant's trade from him.
the smaller dry goods stores in cities are generally believed to bc
disappearing. As Aaron's rod swallowed up the rods of Pharaoh's
magicians. the big store is credited with gradually gobbling up
these smaller establishments in the same city that used ta do a
thriving business and make money.

No doubt therc has been concentration. Yet, we are not so
sure that a man who copies the best methods of the department
store, selects a good situation. buys and sells for cash. cannot suc-
caed in a large city. There are flourishing stores which all the
competition in the world cannot wipe out. More than that. there
are merchants who sem ta expand thair business right under the
very noses of the big concerns. liow is this donc? Is it a secret
art beyo.d the power of the average merchant to acquire? There
are instances in point. Take the case of Mr. Charles Coatsworth
whose store is in the cast end of Toronto. Mr. Coatsworth is.

without doubt, a capable man, yet he would probably deny that
there was any mystery in his success. It is just the result of carc
fui buying, cash sales, honest dealing. cnterprise and dite cotai-
dence of the public. The store is on the corner of Parlianict
street and Wilton avenue and therefore at some distance front the
centre of the city. The frontage has had to be doubled. and on
Saturday nights extra help is hired ta wait on custoners. The
store bas got th reputation cf seiiing as cheapiy as do the depart-
mentais. Thus. trade grows and tha merchant proipers.

With every sympathy for those town and country merchants who
suffer from unfair city competition, we must say that the remedy is
largely in their own hands. White seeking legislative aid ta pire-
vent department stores from illegal methods. if any such carn bc
proved. let the merchant meanwhile promptly take steps ta copy the

legitimate practices of his competitors. Buy goods for cash and
sell them for cash. That is the first element for achieving success.
Mtlake the store as attractive inside and out as is possible. Dress
the windows. lie scrupulously fair and square in every transaction
with customers. Visit the markets as often as convenient and
keep thoroughly posted on what is going on in the dry goods trade
of Canada.

TRY FOR HIGHER PRICES.O N the most moderate estirmate of the present business situa-
tion. trade is undeniably better ail over Canada. We have

not hitherto said much on this subject. because ail the booming and
blustering in the worid wiill not move traie up a single peg. Over-
estimating the revival of business leads ta over-buying by mer-
chants that is ahvays unfortunate. For this reason wc prefer to bc
sparing in the supply of magniticent predictions of a future that
may never corne.

But trade being really better. what is tha chief use merchants
should make of the improved conditions ? Not, surely. to increase
the turn.over se much as ta enlarge the margin of profit. Vou may
have a yearly turn.over of $4o.ooo and still be thousands in the
hola. The point i; ta push better goods, those on which there is
a profit. The other way means dwindling profits. growing embar.

rassments and ultimata insolvency.

For goodness sake, then. don't let us uitilize the revival of trade
ta boom cheap goods. When times are bad and people are short
of cash, they often mistakenly insist on having cheap lines. Vou
cannot get a price out of a man who hasn't the money ; as the old
saying has it. you cannot extnact grease from a stone. But when
tines improve and peope arc more hopeful, and have more ready
money and are beginning ta consider quality as well as price, then
is the chance fora merchant with a head on his shoulders ta en-
courage good goods. The merchant who (cels the impulse of im-
proved tide and goas on with the cheap mania, as heretofore. is a
man who ought to retire from business. lie might do te replace
the wooden figure outside of a cigar store, or be a bowling success
as a vendor of peanuts'at thestreet corner. For ordinary success-

fui business he is net fitted at all.

Cet a better price for your goods. or revival in trade means
nothing at ail ta you.
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WHAT'S UP WITH PREFERENTIAL TRADE 7

H EREVIEW favors preferential trade between Great BritainT and her colonies because it is the policy which promises to
bring prosperity to every class in the comnunity. Some people

say it cannot be obtained. That may be but it is certainly worth
trying for, and if the Dominion Government are not making every

possible effort to promote this policy they are not doing their plain
duty.

It is being said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when in England.

declined an offer for preferential trade. The Toronto Globe, in

explanation, says that the offer made in London by Mr. Chamber-

lain, the Colonial Secretary. to the Colonial Premiers was an offer

based on completc free trade between Britain and ber colonies and

a tariff against the rest of the world. The Globe has inside infor-

mation ma official sabjects. and its statement, we have no doubt.

was made in absolute gond faith and may ultimaately turn out to be

correct. It is still. however, oflicially unconfirmed. If truc, wC

are inclined to think that the Canadian Premier could hardly pro-

mise at once to wipe out al the duties on British goods. The loss

of revenue, to say nothing of the revolution in trade, would be

:arge. To make up the $7,000.000 or $8.000000 -f national

revenue now derived from duties on British goods, heavy taxes

wot.ld have to be placed on business companies, merchants and

farm lands. We doubt if Canada is prepared for this.

But. meantime. the facts are in doubt The official maternent

issued by Mr. Chamberlain shows that he spoke of the difficulties

in the way of an Imperial preferential arrangement, but no mention

was made of its being on a free trade basis. Then Mr. Chamber-

lain went on to suggest that a Royal Ccmmission should be issued

to investigate the question. That offer. we submit, should have

been accepted. Enquiry would have brought out a valuable array

of facts. and upon the evidence tâtus adduced wC could all have

made up our minds. Sir Wilfrid Laurier as an able man. but he is

a lawyer. Lawyers have a notion that they know everything. In

matters of trade, however, thcy are profoundly ignorant. There

are some bu:.iness men in the Ministry. like Messrs. Fielding and

Paterson, and a question of this kind should bc left largely to them.

If the offer of a commission to investigate the possibilities of prefer

ential trade is still open it should be accepted by our Government

and an enquiry set on foot. That much the country will accept.

W'hen Parliament meets the whole question will be discussed. and

the mystery which now enshrouds the facts will be cleared away.

In the interval Sir Wilfrid 1.aurier bas been down at W\ashing-

ton. The politicians at Washington-with whom are not to be

confounded the people of the Unted States-usually get the credit

of being a set of sharks. Sir Walfnd probably thinks they cannot

trap so clever a man as he int. a one-sided treat). In this I .:hlef

he may be quite correct, but it as just as well not to be too sure.

To get ahead of the Washington pohticians you have to get up very

early in the morning . in fact. it is usually wise to stay up al nmght.

and even then it would be risky to banl toc heavaly on your

superior acuteness. If the Americans want a trade treatv w:th

Canada they can propose one. Canada has donc the proposing

for over thirty years with no results. It as time to call a halt n this

cowardly scramble for a business that has been repeatedly and

forcibly declined to us. No merchant pursues that sort of policy in
his or n business, andl he does not want the Governmer.t o hais
country to do so either.

MERCHANTS AND POLITIOS.

T liERE are signs, liere and there. that merchants are growing
tired or giving up valuable time to the game of politics. A

short tine ago the Toronto politicians wanted Mr. W. R. Brock to
be a candidate in the bye.election that bas just taken place in thatý
city. Influiential deputations urged him to enter the field, but he
declined emphatically and decidedly. and seems to have replied
that he was a business man, not a politician, and intended to
devote bis time to businesb

Anxious as TriE RFviEv is to sec business men in Parliament
and to have public affairs administered in a plain. common.sense,
business way, we cannot blame Mr. Brock for refusing to enter
Parlianent. The fact is that politics to.day demand something
more than time ; they force a man to become part of a huge
machine which administers patronage in the interests of the few
favored ones. The expensiveness of elections has been greatly
increased during the last ten years, owing to the growth of gangs of
ward heelers who have to be paid their expenses instead of doing
the work for nothing. Vhen a party is in power the offices are
parcelled out, not with the efficiency of the man and the public
interest as the first consideration, but according to the amount of
" pull " you have in the general scranble. This is one of the

most disgusting phases of politics. Is a man's grandmother's
nephew's second cousin a Catholic or a Presbyterian : is he a
defeated candidate ; is lie a fiat failure in every valk of life ; is lie
lazy and incompetent. but needy ? These are vital considerations in
determining the choice of the politicians.
. No objection can be reasonably made to a party appointing its
own friends to public offices, but the selections should fall to com-

petent men, not to worn-out hacks and ward heelers or unsuitable
men with a -pull."

GOOD ADVICE.LN the will of the late Hon. Hiranm Black. legislative councillor
for Novà Scotia. who died not long ago, there occurred some

sensible advice to bis children lic urged them to protect and care
for their mother while she lived and then to assist and delend each

other. The will went on: " Be temnerate. industrious and care-
fut about getting into debt. Try and prepare yourselves for and

get started in the profession or calling in life which best suits your

inclinations. Always be careful to maintain a good character. . .

. . Always remen'.ber that you have to rely on yourown exertions

to gain a livingand a position in the world. Keep out of politics.

but vote as you think best for the country's interests." There as
something very stnking in these parting counseis from an old fathet

to his children, and there as the ring of sound sense and moralhty

about them. Not the lcast remarkable is the advice to " keep otat

of politics." It is quite evident that the old legislative councallor
had sean enough of the wavs of politics to consider a warning
necessary.

Many ien who used to be tied to party poltics are now break.
ing lonse. They a-e ready to vote intelligently and with vigilanre.
but to be the serfs of the heclers is a little more than they feel
equal to. This is especially truc of business men.
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USE OUR OWN PORTS.

T HE visit of Mr. W. S. Fisher, president of the St. John Board
of Trade. to western Canadian chies and his addresses to

business nien at those points was a good inove. It serves to bring
home to us ail the wisdom of using our own ports. A report of
Mr. Fisher's Toronto speech appears in this issue, and ought to be
read by every importing merchant. The case hemakes out for the
Canadian route is a strong one. There is no sentiment about it at
ail. It is a pure matter of business. There is money in Canadian
pockets by the up-building of the Canadian route. The freight
rates are favorable, and. therefore. it is a clear case for merchants
to divert their treights from ather routes to our own. There arc, ai
course, national considerations at the botton of the movement. but
that is not sentiment. It is to our interest to inake Canada pros-
perous, and when one has to decide >etween one's brother and an
outsider-.the circumstances being the same in both cases-would
one not naturally trade with one's own ? It should not be felt.
therefore, that this development oi Canadian steanship lines means
antagonism tofoieigners or is an appeal tu chcap patriotism. Simple
business sense is the real factor in the matter.

Portland is in the United States, while St. John and Halifax
are in Canada, and it seems a decided mistake to prefer the f oreign
to the domestic ports when. as Mr. Fibher says, the rates arc favor-
able. Away back in the sixties, and even in the seventics, we were
dependen: upon a foreign port for winter shipments. When the
Reciprocity Treaty was abrogated by Congress in 1866, and the
union of the provinces took place, the construction of the Inter-
colonial Railway was begun. But several years elapsed before the
road was ready. and the long land haul, with the rates. proved an
obstacle toshipments that way. Now things are different. The
long land haul remains, but freights arc low, and the privilege en-
joyed by Canada of bringing goods via the United States in bonded
cars has been threatened by Congress. The sooner we work up
an entirely Canadian route the better and the saler. We want no
interruption to business by politicians, foreign or domestic.

Exactly why the Congressional politicians want to interfere with
shipments to Canada via the Jnited States is not easy to sec. We
pay their railvays for carrying the goods. The business is not donc
on the frec pass system. If the suspension came suddenly-as it
would certainly do, for politicians have that way of acting in trade
matters-and goods were on the road out, our importers would be
awkwardly caught. Tiey would have themselves to blame. how-
ever. If they will go on importing by Portland and New York they
must mn the risk of the bonded goods privilege being donc away
with.

A SHOPPING WEEK.

T HUbL who have vted Boston, smiled at the narrow streets
and at the air of old- orlcl solemnity about the city. arc com-

pelled to admit that in retail dry goods stores the place is rigbt up
to date. The merchants there have been booming a shopping
week: excursion rates were obtained of the railway companies- and
organization set on foot to drawv into the city ail the purchasers
possible trom the surrounding districts and states. The idea is goad
and looks enterprising. The plan is being worked out as TuE
REVIEW goes to press and we have not heard what success attended

this Bostonian effort to catch same of the fish that stray into the New

York net. Incidentally, too .t imay divert trade fron the country
towns and villages, and this the latter well not lke. But we are in

an age of conpetition. The city stores want to concentrate busi-

ness in large centres. The town inerchants want to kcep it where
it belongs-at home. The struggle will go on and no merchant or
trade paper can prevent it. What can be donc. however, in jus.
tice to both city and country trade is to sec thiat each gets its own
legitimate share of what is going. By knowing what is taking
place among other nierchants, what ideas are new, vhat have been
tried elsewhîere. and a host of other things. the merchant can learn
how to reap ithe best harvest froin his opportunities.

THE PRIVILEGES OF BANKS.

As we have said before. the banking interest will do well not to
intervene in preventing the passage of an insolvency law.

At prescit they take care to gel a mple security for money lent
to merchants. It happens often that when an embarrassed mer-
chant is compelled to assign the bulk of the assets are held by the
banks. That is. in the case of failures of wholesale firms. The
retailers' creditors are usual ly the wholesalers. and the banks are
preciots careful to sec that the jobbers. and not themselves, are the
losers. The consequence is that iii business to.day. with ordinary
prudence in management. the banks stand to lose nothing. They
arc protected up to the hilt.

But the question may be raised, arc not banks and wholesalers
pretty much on a par an this matter. the wholesaler's commodity
being goods. while the bank's commodity is moncy ? As the bank
gets less interest on its money than the wholesaler gets on the goods
he sells. the bank may be thought less happily situated. Not by
any manner of means. The bank is buttressed by lavs that
enable it to trade in money and credit with security. It is allowed
to issue paper notes-pronises to pay-which pass for money and
thus earn mterest for the bank. There is a monopoly in Canadian
banking which makes iL the niost profitable and safest of invest
ments.

NO BOOM.

T IIE improvement in business is most certainly assured. but we
do not anticipate anything in the nature of a " boom." nor

indeed are we anxious to sec it. What we want and what we may
expect and confidently look forward to is a steady increase in trade
and a demand for better qualities in all makes of goods and a cor-
responding decline in the cheap trash which has been flooding the
markets for seasons back and giving satisfaction to no one, froin the
manufacturer down to the consumer. its only recomiendation
being its cheapness.

In evidence that this is the state of the case as far as the dry
goods trade is concerned. we cite W. R. Brock & Co., who state
that for years back they cannot remember such an October or
November. The sorting business has been continuous. in tact
certain lines of goods ordinarily picntiful and generally jobbed at
the end of the season or carried over ta the next have been so
scarce that it has been impossible to fill all orders. and a teature in
this connection is that almost without exception it is the better class
of goods that is wantcd.

The sanie firn say that.this is also very noticeable with regard to
orders for spring mn dress good>. Thcy have uni hiad their samples
out for a comparativcly short time, and have already been obliged
to reorder a nunber of lines, aIl af which arc amongst the best and
most cxpensivc goods of their rangc-which they regard as a rule
as risky stock and generally not ordered til late on in the scason.
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HINTS TO RETAILERS.
SOME PRAOTIOAL SUGGESTIONS REGARDING THE

HOLIDAY TRADE AND STORE MANAGEMENT.
liy a litad Cletk.

T H E scason for Christmas trade is at hand, December being
a month when every man. woman and child arc out looking

for presents, and most of thei, especially women and children,

visit nearly all the stores in their city or town before purchasing.
The one who uses his customers weli and keeps the best goods
is the one who reaps the reward during the busy holiday season
and for months afterwards, when Christmas rushes are over and
forgotten.

There arc nany things to be done before the rush comes, and
whicii must be donc quickly, for the time is short.

How are you going to display ail the beautiful novelties you

have ? What kind of an impression is the intenor of your store
going to have upon the shoppers ? Wili it bc suggestive of Merry
Christmas, or present the saine old, ordinary appearance, as if you
had not got in any new stock ?

Look back upon thc years you have been in business and sec
what changes have taken place, or what you have seen happen in
other stores, and try ta make some improvement upon them, so
that people cannot say thnt you are going behind the times instead
of going forward. You know that the world over is making vast

strides in decorating. and if you arc ta be counted as an up.to-date
merchant, you must do the sane.

Here is a department in which " Christmas goods " are sold.
It looks lovcly. Nothing has been spared ta bring it to the point.

There are lots of pretty things. The clerks are busy and happy
looking. But right across the passage nothing has been donc.

" -Why ?" It is a staplle goods departmnent. The merchant

thoughit it was no use in bothering with it. Shoppers do not want

staplles. They are looking for novetties, and he reasoned that it

was oi na use ta spend any of his valuable time in studying out

some plan for decorating that departnient. This is where he bas
made a great mistake. Although people do not want very
much from this departient, if it were in keeping with other parts
of the store it would not only give the place a brighter appear-
ance, but it would draw customers at lcast to inspect the goods,

and in many cases it vould result in sales. Then you must
remember that a great many people care more about something
that is useful for presents than thcy do for ornaments.

Have cverything properly marked and ticketed and see that ail
stock. forward and reserve, is kcpt in ,uch good order that you
could put your hand on any one thing in the dark. It saves time

and prevents mistakes. Do not imagine that your regular clerks
know the price of every article and where ta find it. that they can
kecep an e) e on the extra help at all times and assist them on every
occasion. Vou wiant your experienced salespeople ta help you run

the business, not ta vait on new aind possibly inexperienced clerks.

Now is the time tu make your prrce card and window signs.
You know pretty well what you aie going tu display and which

lines you intend as leaders. You can have your advertisements
more than half prepared beforehand. No man can write an ad.
that is worth reading if his mind is distracted by a thousand and
one other things.

hlave as much aisle and counter room as possible during the
holiday rush. This does not mean ta tear down part Of your store
and rebuild it , it means place the busy departments judiciously
through the store. Do not have a handkerchief counter on one

side of the aisle and a fancy goods department or some attractive
holiday department directly opposite. Do not have your busy
departments bunched at one end of the store and quiet ones at
another. It is a sure way ta take from them whatever trade they
might get, and unnecessarily inconvenience the shopper who wants
to buy your Christmass goods.

Do not crowd the passages with bargain tables unless you have
loads of room. Better ta remove them altogether froi the more
crowdçd sections and put them in other parts where they will really

do more good.

Do not put your most attractive line at the entrance of your

store and block your whole place. The better place for it would

be nearer the centre. Do not be afraid that it will be overlooked.

l'eople hunting for Christmas goods do not forget ta take in your
whole store. In fact, they look anywhere and everywhere.

It is well not ta keep customers waiting for change or for their

parcel ta be tied up. Have competent cashiers and parcel wrap.

pers, and have enotugh of them so that they can handle it without

trouble. There is nothing that customers dread more than ta have
to wait for their change or bundle. and there is nothing which an

up-to.date merchant likes more ta boast about than that his buyers

do not have to wait, or are not inconvenienced in any way. The

store is for their pleasure.

Be very strict in regard ta mistakes which at this busy season

are so fiable to happen. Insist that each clerk, aifter writing down

the article, amount purchased and address. read it over ta the

buyer. If this be strictly observed, there need not be any reason

for making mistakes.

If another merchant runs you down in his advertisement, and

makes all sorts of untrue statements about you. do not pay any

attention ta him. You could not have a better advertisement.

People know your goods and they know whether he is telling the

truth or not. At any rate, it will be the means of bringing them ta

your store ta inspect the goods out of curiosity. if nothing else.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co. arc of the opinion that nothing
could bc nicer for a Christmas present than a silk or satin covered
clown quilt, and arc showing sone pretty ideas in this fine.

W. R. Brock & Co. report a special purchase of towels in hucks
and damask. These arc goods made for a very large concern in
Chicago which were not ready until after the Dingley bill came into
force and werc thus barred out of the States. W. R. Brock & Co.
were accordingly able to buy them at a great reduction. They will
have them in stock during this month and give their customers
the advantages of the reduction in price.



Alaska Feather & Down
Company, Limited

Bedpilows and Boisters,
Cushions, Cosies, Comforters,
D own Q uilts. A few cases let of that French Sateen job.

Eiderdown Mu«Ces for furriers,

Feathers,Fibte, Fancy Cushiions, Footmu«îs,

GUY ST., 290, Montreal
Hair Mattresses,

Interlaced Hair Mattresses,

ubilee Quilts (a lirnited quantity of this exceptional job
still on hand),

Klondike Sleeping Bags,

anatus Lmamb's Wool Comforters,
Moss Mattresses Made in Montreai,

Black Broche Silk
BLACK PEAU-DE-SOIE

Black Radzimir
BLACK LUXOR

Black Satin
WILLIAM AGNEW & CO. «

305 and 30u St. James St.

m---MONTR EAL.e

meseseeeseeneensseenseeessesea B B

New an iNobby designs in Quilts and Cushions,
0"utfits for miners. A complete outfit for $175, Write

for particulars.

Patent Felt iMattress $15, full size. The best stores keep
then. Write for trade discounts.

Quilts,
Rufiled Cushions. Recovering Down Quits.•
Sanitary Pads for children and invalids,

T ca.Cosies, covered and uncovered,

Upholstered Springs. The best hotels in Canada use our
springs.

Velvet Cushions,

WHOLESALE ONLY
Xpect every reader of this advertisement to remember that

the A B C of success in the bedding line is to handle
the goods of the wide Awake Bedding Concern.

Yukon Caps and Hoods (lined with eiderdown).

Zero (not far fron it), the time to push Alaska Brand goods.

Perrin s Gloves

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.
7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

K' GtovES
of ait Styles

and. .
Qualiltes .

Our travellers are now out with new samples

for Spring trade.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.J AMES JOII NSTON & CO. present a more extensive range in
gentlemen's tics than they have ever shown. All the latest

shapes and newest designs and materials are to be found in tiheir
assortment: the prices in ail the Unes arc right and range from the
cheapest to the finest goods made.

SilNGC NECKwEARt.

By kcindness of Mr. Brais, of Glover & Brais, who has just
returned from Europe, after an absence of several months, during
which he visited the principal cities of Great Britain, France and
Germany in search of novelties in men's furnishings, THEt RltviEw
has been shown the firm's latest additions to their spring samples.

Foremost amongst these is the " Distingue" four-in-hand,
which may be fairly called a new departure in tics. In making it

the necessary proportions of a tic have been
studied, and this, combined with the extreme
fullness of the material, make it easy for the
veriest novice to tie a neat and shapely
knot. It is made in aIl varicties of shades,
and may be retailed at a very reason.

able figure.

The "Laurier" bow
I is another specialty. It

is what Mr. Brais termed
"an essentially Patisian

Disingue.-

tic," and resembles in every particular a hand-tied bow. It also
may be obtained in various shades, and retails at 75c.

The " Loie " and " Depute " tics both have special features of
their own, and will likely prove salbble novelties.

As we have previously remarked, dark backgrounds prevail in
next season's tics, while black and broken checks are another
marked feature. It is noticable that green is again the fashionable
color, not only.in tics, but in ail kinds of men's furnishings, such
as underwear, hali.hose and even rubber coats. Bright colors and

striking contrasts, however, are popular also.

Glover & Brais have secured the entire production of satin tics
in pin dot and bird's eye spot patterns, which will be offered at
figures that allow of their being retailed ai ,oc. Ncw effects in De
Jonville scarfs and Windsor scarfs for ladies in check effects, with
woven ends, are other novelties.

They are also importing a special brand of rubber coat called the
"Safe Under." It is a stylish and gentlemanly coat, and is made in
qualities to suit aIl classes of custom. retailing from $6 to $12. It
may be obtained in black, speckled brown and fancy tweed.
Samples will be sent, in reply to mail orders. about the end of
January.

A NRW PATENT SIIRT.

Tooke Bros., of Montreal. have entered at the Dominion patent
oflice a shirt to be known as the " Klondyke." The special ficatures

are double wrist bands, which fit tightly and keep the arms dry.
and a double covering for the chest. It will be offered to the
trade in the course of a few weeks.

Mr. Robert C. Wilkins' combination of rubberized duck, lined
with mackinaw, in jackets and pantis, for the Klondike, is meet-
ing with much success.

W. R. Brock & Co. carry a large line of men'sand boys' braces,
in their men's furnishing department. "Snap" and " Bargain'
arc two leaders that are cut fine and consequently quick sellers.

Tooke Bros. are offering some excellent values in neckwear for
Christmas trade. Dealers who require goods of this description will
do well to write them.

W. R. Brock & Co. have just passed into stock a large ship-
ment of men's neckwear, imported specially for the Christmas and
holiday trade. The latest productions of the London market in
puffs, knots, derbys, bows, etc. Ail good value, correct shapes,
good relling patterns.

Mien's and boys' sweaters in navy, cardinal and black, have
been in great demand the past month. W. R. Brock & Co. have
just received several cases of sweaters, containing aIl sizes, colors
and prices.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report a special call for full dress
requirements of aIl kinds. White bowsare much worn, with ether
pointed or square ends, and of medium siue. Full dress shirts,
with 9 .inch bosom, open front and back, and with one button hole,
arc favorite style now worn. Such shirts are called for with either
cuffs or bands. White kid gloves, with two buttons in various
qualities. are much called for. The umbrellas in greatest demand
are those with steel rods and crooked handles with metal trim-
mings. These are shown with gloria, levantine and silk covers.
There is a special demand for cashmere and silk mufflers in plain
black and navy, shepherd checks and small, neat patterns in both
light and dark brown. This firm is offering in men's cashmere
half hose with seamless feet a range of values much better than
heretofore, owing to the change in duty.

NEW GOODS.

S F. McKINNON & CO. have just added to their stock a large
. shipment of black, cream and white silk laces from two to

tour inches wide; scarce goods.

The D. McCall Co., Limited. are able to meet the requirements
of the trade in shirred chiffon; they have large stock on hand.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. are showing fine values in plaid silks,
suitable for blouse waists.

We learn that the D. McCalI Co., Limited, have good assort-
ment in shot taffetta silks. They give every order prompt and care-
fut attention.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. arc convinced that they have the largest
and best assorted stock of plain, black and colored ribbons in the
trade. and invite buyers to look at them.

The D. McCall Co.. Limited, have a splendid assortment in
chiffon frilling. The demand continues for this line. They for-
ward ail orders Mithout delay.

In addition to the special lines of embroidered silk handker-
chiefs, Brophy, Cains & Co. have just received a few lines of em-
broidered motto lawn handkerchiefs for Christmas trade, to retail
at from 5c. They will be pleased to send sample dozens on
application.

4%
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DO YOU
SELL M

Ready=Made
Clothing ?

If you do, you must have GOOD clothing to
offer your customers ; in fact, now-a-days they won't
take anything else. There was a time when people
bought inferior, cheap and shoddy clothing that went to
pieces on their backs, but they don't do it now.

To do a high-class trade you must keep fashionably
cut, wear-resisting clothes made of the best materials.

This Kind of Clothing is
9 ..Our Specialty

Made of A i materials, by skilled workmen, and finished in the best possible style.
Our make is in the front rank of the trade to-day.

TRY A SAMPLE ORDER AND BE CONVINCED.
LETTER OIRDERIS Rocoivo Prompt Attention.

Our Mackinaw Jacket for the Klondyke is the best thing of its kind yet produced. Warn
and serviceable-wears like iron. Suitable for Miners, Klondykers, Woodsmen, and everyone who
is'exposed to the rigours of a northern winter. SEND FOR SAMPLES.

A. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
256 St. James St., MONTREAL

'I
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Wholesale Clothiers.
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RAMBLINGS AMONG THE TRADE.
STRIKING illustration of the improvement in trade is to be

f ound in the lack of rumors regarding business firms as com-
pared with the same month last year. In December' 96 the air was
full of stories of bouses that intended to retire from business, and of
firms that were in trouble financially. These stories were aIl un-
truc, except in the case of McMaster & Co. But this year no talk
of the kind is heard. Business is very brisk at ail the wholesale
centres, and many merchants who took advantage of the rates on
Thanksgivlng Day, November 25, to visit the markets gave the
most satisfactory reports of a promising Christmas and holiday
trade.

Manufacturers and jobbers in Canada who receive orders from
foreign countries for Canadian goods should satisfy themselves.
before shipping orders, of the good faith and standing of the would.
be purchaser. Cases have been brought to our notice of swindlers
in Europe who got hold of goods and never paid for them. In two
such cases. fortunately, the firms found out in time before shipping
the goods.

A commercial authority in Canada. who lately returned from a
trip ta the continent of Europe, told TuiE REviEw that be found an
impression abroad that the foreign investor had lost a great deal of
moncy in Canada. He continued : " As a matter of fact, the
British investor bas lost less money in Canada during the last fifty
years than in any other part of the world. It ail depends on how
they invested their moniey orlookedafter their business. Take the
case of British houses who complain of losses in Canada. That
rests entirely upon the methods they have adopted in selling their
goods. I know one large London house which bas, during the
past. donc $ i5,ooo.ooo worth of business in Canada, and I believe
their losses al[ told have been less than $i5,ooo. There is no
need of losing money in Canada if reasonable precautions are
taken."

Ti:E REviEw would remind its retail readers that in buying
domestic mantles and clothing. now so excellently turned out by
Canadian factories, a point should be made of secing that they are
trim med and fnished with Canadian materials. In this way the
Canadian interest is best promoted. and an enquiry should be made
before buying. whether they are made of Canadian material.

The cold weather bas sent up the demand for furs, which
promised to be better than last year in any event. Dealers are
hurrying up the manufacturers. The latter teel that merchants
who hung back, refusing to stock up and expecting the nanufac-
turer to carry the whole risk, ought not to be too impatient now.
In the fur business, as in other lines, changes take place. and it is
hard to get out the goods required at short notice.

The cotton situation in Canada continues interesting. There is
no drop in prices yet. The price of raw cotton in the States bas
fallen so ve:y Io%, that it is expected ultimately to affect the prices
of manufactured cottons here. Furthernore. there is a prevalent
belief that the Canadian Colored Co. will shortly begin to compete
with the Dominien Co. in yarns and grey cottons. These. so people

say, will be made in Gibson's mill in New Brunswick. Mr. Addi.
son. who will represent the Dominion Co. in Ontario, began work
December i, and will have an office in Toronto. where he resides.
Mr. S. H. Mills, formerly of the Montmorenci mill, is now selling
for the Dominion Cotton Co. The stock of this company bas been
going to high figures, which is attributed to the fact that the new
manager. Mr. Whitehead, bas put in electric power, which will
greatly reduce the running expenses.

A company has been formed to bring electric power to the city
of Harniiton from the Faus. Mr. Moody, of the Eagle Co., is a
large stockholder in the enterprise.

Curious are the ways or the shop.lifter. There is a case now
pending in Toronto which indicates a confirmed habit of looting
the large stores. A woman was seen to lift an article from the
counter and put it in a bag she carried. Being challenged by the
clerk, she explained that she had already paid for an article similar
to it, and was simply exchanging it for one that looked better. This
explanation seemed reasonable, but on the bag being opened
several articles of dry goods were found in it, but as none of them
were kno-vn to bc stolen the authorities were in doubt what to do.
The woman said she had purchased the articles in the bag from
another store. and gave the name. She said the owner of that
store would vouch for her. On his being looked up it was found
that she had bought one or two articles from him, but stolen others,
so that the case will have to come before the court. Merchants
say they lose a great deal by this kind of thing.

SUITS GIVEN AWAY.
W. G. Cameron, the clothier, of Victoria, B.C.. got out a cir-

cular soine time ago of a clearance sale. The circular was printed n
colors, and was mailed in separate envelopes. with the words
printed in red. " Suits given away: particulars inside," printed on
the outside. The circulars were delivered by hand, and Mr.
Cameron got good results. The promise to give away suits was
carried out in this way: "About twenty men's suits have been
placed in our west window. Each and every suit has been
numbered. Corresponding numbers have been placed on these
circulars. The person holding a circular with the same number as
that marked on a suit in the windowv will be fitted with that suit
absolutely free, or, if they prefer. may have the value of the suit in
any other goods they may desire to choose froin our stock. You
may hold one of the lucky numbers. Each circular bas a number
on the top. Remember, there are twenty suits to be given away
absolutely frce. Keep your circular ; bring it down, compare it
with the numbers in the window, and if it's the saine bring it in and
get your suit. lt's yours without any cost whatever."

WHAT BEOOMES OF OLD HATS.
The other day while getting a new hat I noticed an immense

pile of bundies in a corner of the store. The clerk told me these
were hats left by customers when they bought a new hat. The
name of the owner is put on each bundle so there will be no mis-
take. but often the man forgets to cal], and the bundles accumu-
late. Then they are stored away for a few monhs and finally they
are given away. This is a bonanza for tramps. who know ail about
the to.be.called-for.department and improve the opportunity with
advantage. Some of these bats are very good, too, and a few of
them tfind their way to stores, where they are revamped and again
sold. As for the straw hats, I have an idea that they may feed
fires during the winter.-Boston Traveler.
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THERE'S NO ABOUT IT
'l'lie styl that will icau yur i ete and whiichl

aAD I N -

Drs

EVER-READY-RIBBON DRESS STAYS
They will surely please you, being

Novel • - Handsome - - ServIceable

EVER-READY DRESS STAY 00.
Wour joIbNr DiRsupply ',EVer.Ueadj-." WINDSOR, ONT.

I Nothing but ie
Hol

E.32

iday Neckties

S. CURRIE
Wellington St. West

TORONTO
~OuSw*..Sw*uSE#S4.ene*~.euO

lJulian Sale Leather Goods C of Toonto i
tnrluacturer.r • • - 105 King Street West

Pocket Books and Fancy Leather Goods, ONT.
Trunks and Travelling Bags, etc. TORONTO NT

lWe beg to call special attention to our
new line of Ladies' ......

BELTSI
which will be completed during the month of December.
From the many expressions of approval we have receiv-

For Western Ontario, MR. TIGRE ed from our patrons of the past season, and from the
For the NortF-wst, MR. STEWART fact that we shall offer even better values for that ap.Ant! for th East, MR. B. SALE oaching, we very confidently sohicit the patronage of

Wli Il tart very ehortly wilh a full UIne the otrade.

f-
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'F. MçKINNON & CO., in
. speaking of the November

trade, said that it had been a most
.EWsatisfactoty month with them, both in millinery

and mantles, showing a large increase over the
corresponding month for last year. They are also of the opinion
that it has been, generally speaking. a good millinery month all
over the countay, and that, although the exceptionally mild weather
experienced during the greater part of November militated very
much against the heavier or more staple class of goods, it was
favorable to their specialties. This firm, from their experience,
believe that more millinery bas been sold in the Dominion in Octo-
ber and November than in the saine two months of any year for
eight years. They also claim that the tendency towards sudden
changes in styles as the season advances makes the millinery
rlorting trade much heavier than a few years ago, demanding, as
it (oco, fresh goods and new styles from tine Io time al through
the season, and say that they lad firmly grasped this idea of things
and have had their European buyers at the other end of the cable
since carly in September, ready to promptly respond to their oft-
repeated cables for assorting novelties, and further say that their
early predictions with regard to the popular lines for the season
came truc, ribbons, silk velvets, velveteens and fancy feathers and
ostrich effects being the leading features in the season's trimmings.

This firm believe that December will be a big millinery month
in retail circles, and also believe that plain and moire ribbons, silk
velvets, velveteens, ostrich effects and chiffons will be the most
important factors in millinery and dress trimnimings for the month,
and add that they have passed large shipments of the above-men-
tioned fir.es into their stock within the past fcw days.

'AtIS HINTS.

To rest on their laurels would be for the Parisian milliners to
abdicate the high place they have won and secured for theinselves.
They must be ever in the breach with fresh batches of novelties.
After reviewing these. 1 come to the conclusion, says the Paris
correspondent of The Mtillinery Trade Review. that the tendency
toward a biighter scheme of coloring, noted in my last letter, has
certainly become more emphasized in the interval. The compara-
tively quiet style adopted in the first instance bas nàot taken the
fancy of the general public. although it pleases a certain minority
well, including some of the best people here. But fashions are

not made by ininorities.
Therefore our eyes arc once

more gladdened by the exhibition of a good deal of bril.
liant coloring, cither used alone or as a relief to black,

- browns and neutrais.

Within the last few days there has been a great influx of differ-
ent shades of violet, while soie new shades of blue have been
added to the list of colors suited to materials used for the covering
of shapes and to felts. For trimmings, very brilliant yellows and
orange are in demand, as well as cerise, ibis, and otherintense pinks
and scarlets. Shaded tones are once more to the fore, three different
shades being generally used in conjunction. The new two and three-
storeyed beret is generally a combination of as many shades, the
darkest being more often than not atthe top. It is, as its name im-
plies, a double or triple cap, each formed of a circular piece of ma-
terial or felt turned underneath at the edges, and either plain and flat
or full and capriciously fluted. 0f the former sort, here is one with
a brown beaver.felt beret mounted on beige cloth, trimmed at
the sides with several broad tawny feathers covering over the
crown, at the foot of which is a pouf of beige velvet. Another,
giving the effect or a three.tiered beret, is composed or three shades
of violet velvet and has a white osprey tail fastened by a satin bow
showing the two lighter shades of violet encircled by a simili
brooch in the shape of a serpent. The same appears in a more
voluminous toque, the upper stratum of which is fuller than the
lower. Three ostrich tips. one of each shade. and a velvet torsade
twisted into a big knot compose the side trimming. In one model
a somewhat similar toque is represented, but with the upper portion
overlappng the lower consideraLly, the two layers o( flutings rest-
ing on a frilling of lace. Combinations of shade arc extended to
drawn velvet toques and hats, and charming models are produced
in pervenche and blue, mauve and violet. deep pink and red
mixed with intermediary shades.

Drawing is accomplished either by simple gathering or with
runnings of cord. The latter permits of the greatest variety of
arrangement, and is therefore best suited to toques, which are
extremely fanciful in their forms. The cord used for the purpose
has a wire embedded in it, and when run into material makes it
quite firm. Sometimes several runnings meet in the centre of the
crown, radiating out toward the brim, or the brim alone may be
corded so as to form a roll, or again the cording may run up into
the side poufs made out of the same picce as the covering ; the
fashion of raising the toque on one side and slanting it down on
the other continues in much favor, while side trimmings are still in
the majority. Velvet is perhaps more used than anything else for
making them. Very dashing toques, however. are built up of the
close piled plush called panne, of cloth, of soft thin felt and of silk.
A puffed drab cloth toque lias a white bird on one side, about the
neck of which is twisted a torsade of orange velvet, the extremities
forming a knot resting on the hair beneath. Fawn colored felt,
striped with bands of hairy pile (arranged so as to run diagonally)
is puffed up into a pyramid form, crushed in on the left side by a
large bow made of fluted velvet in two shades of nasturtium, the
lighter being a bright orange. A taffeta silk toque-medium blue
glace with white-is striped diagonafly with half.inch band of black
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WHOLESALE
SPRING

SUMMER
SEASON

I
MILLINERY ...

1~
Our travellers are now on their respective routes

with full range of Samples for the Spring and
Summer Trade.

Merchants and Milliners of Canada will
be consulting their own interests by reserving their
orders until they have had an opportunity ofinspect-
ing our samples.

We confidently state that as to value, variety and correctness of our goods

WE FEAR NO COMPETITOR.

The D. McCALL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTOa

ORDER YOUR D OL, AT ONCE!

N
N
N

Washable Dolils
With Hair. Fancy Shirt, Good Glas Eyes.

Per
Packed Gross

o. 363/1. 10 in. ..... 1 dOz., $ 4.80
0. 363/2. 14 "... " 9.60

o. l56/î4. 5 " . " 90.80
No. i56/r6. j7 " special

value .............. 4t

No. 303/60. 24 "...... "

No. 234/66. 25 " ..... 4
"Our 25 cont Loador."

No. 303/65. 25 in .......
No. 303170. 28 "..-.

No. 303(76. 30 "..'.

15.00

24.00

27.00

Per Doz.
2.75

4.00

5.40

Kid Body Dolis
With Disc Head@.

Ple

No. 96f4o. 91 inches........
No. 234j7. o in., siocs and

stockings ................
No. 234/3. r2 in., shoes and

stockings ..................
No. 234/9. 12 in., moving cycs,

shoes and stockings. ........
No. 234/2O. 12 in., curly hair,

shoes and stockings.........
N9o. 234'r . 12 in., extra long

curis, shoes and stockings . . .

r Gross
$12.00

15.00

19.20

24.00

24.00

27.00

Per Doz.
No. 234't2. r34 in., curly hair. 2.4o

Above lines are packed In z doien boxes.

Jointed Dolls
With Biso Heade, Glass Eyes, Curly Hair,

Jointed Arme and Legs, Painted
Shoes and Stookings,

No. 292/5.

No. 292/8.

No. 292/9.

No. 1396/49.
No. 363/yo.
No. 363i8.

White Shirts.
Per

Packed Gross

4% in.. 3 doz. $ 5.oo
9 in....... r doz. 9.60
ti in...... i doz. 5.o0

Per Doz.

9,% inclhes....... :..o
12 ilches.. ...... .170
£4 in., iline curls. . 2.50

" The Best Value In Canada."
ABOVE ARE AL.L NET CASH PRICES.

Besides above leading lines we have a large assortment of other Dolls, Illustrated
Price List of which will be promptly forwarded on application.

Nerlich & Co., 35 Front St. West, Toronto

'

'

'
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velvet. On one side is a large, true.lover's knot in cut shell. and
further back, resting on the hair, is a semi-coronet of shaded red
roses.

Flowers are beginning to be used quite freely again, but the
kinds chosen are so far restricted to roses, asters, dahlias, chrys-
anthemurns and violets. Ali except the violets are mostly used in
seried rows of thrce, five or seven, and are not mounted with
folage. Violets arc generally made up into small bunches, and
will frequently be combined with wreaths of their own leaves in
stamped velvet, seldom of pure green, but with dull-green veinings
on gray and mauve grounds. The semicirclet of flowers bencath
the side of the brim and the cluster of three blossoms, almost at
the back, resting on the hair, is once more in high favor. It is in
this form that floxers are generally applied to velvet and other
fancy hats and toques, their outside decorations seldom including
them.

LACE OURTAINS IN THE STATES.
The United States lace curtain industry was founded about 15

years ago, the commencenent being ruade at Fordham, N.Y.
Nottingham had up to that time protected her industry very care-
fully. and as the home of lacemaking naturally was guarded about
the various modes of manuf.cture. She practically had the
industry all to herself; her people had grown rich by it. The
machinery for producng the laces as well as curtains was all made
there. The patterns for weaving the designs; in fact, everything
necessary for the manufacture of these goods, could be had there
and there alone.

It can, therefore, be very readily surmised that the starting of
the industry in this country was not child's play. Ithasflourisbed,
however, and '-.day we have a number of very successful plants
whose production exceeds 3.000,000 pair per year.

The manufacturing process is very interesting and intricate.
The first outlay is considerable, no other machine being so daintily
constructed. The greatest care imaginable must be taken of its
delicate parts, any slight accident throwing the entire mechanism
out of order. Considerable time is required to initiate a workman
and make him skilful in his labor.

The making of the patterns is also an important feature in the
manufacture of these goods. When the curtains leave the loom
they go to the trimming and exaaining rooms, where they are cut
into pairs. folded and made ready for the market.

This industry bas afforded up to the present time employment
to a Iarge number of people, and it represents an invested capital
of over $:r,5oo.ooo.-D.G. Economist.

AN ENGLISH OPINION.

Referring to the retirement from general business of the well-
known Toronto wholesale firn of Caldecott, Burton & Spence and
the reconstruction of the firm under the style of the Merchants
Dyeing and Finishing Company of Toronto, .imited, The London
(Eng.) Drapers' Record says: Mr. Burton, who is well known
on this side as a clever and honorable business man, will continue
to do the buying in Europe. as he bas donc for the past thirty
years. In his new departure he will have, the best wishesofa large
circle of friends."

THE STORE ADVERTISING.

Some of the specimens of country advertising which come to the
attention of the writer are bad in all respects-poarink. poorpaper
poor presswork. and poor taste in setting up. while others are bad
in only one of these respects. Least often is it the fault of the
writing of the matter. As regards the display of advertisements.
that is a good deal a matter at taste and judgment, and if the
printer has -not these qualifications he vill need to be taught by

precept and example.-D.G. Reporter.

THE ERA OF THE SLEEPING BAG.
OUTTrTERtS POR TiuE sINING REGIONS DOING A LARGE BUSINESS

IN TIlES ARTICLE-ITS USEFULNESS TO TIE EX'LORER
AND) %tNER-NEW KINDS IN TIIE IIARKET.

T HE sleeping bag is a hero of the hour. The rush to Klondike
and other Canadian mining regions is causing a great demand

for this article. British Columbian and and other western outfitters
are selling them rapidly. and the spring will certainly see an enor-
mous sale of these in Canada.

For travel in cold regions nothing ensures health and comfort
so perfectly. Nansen, in his journey. used the sleeping bag. When
he and his companion Johansen left the Fram to go alone toward
the North Pole they used sleeping bags. These were made from
reindeer skin on board the Fram by one of the crew. They were
imperfectly made, and Nansen records that he had to abandon the
one-man sleeping bag for a kind that would contain the two men.
But it is evident from the narrativd that the bags were not satisfac-
tory, because they were hastily constructed without much choice of
material.

The Canadian sleeping bags are avoiding all these mistakes,
and the greatest care has been taken to meet all the conditions of
weather that may arise. The sleeping bags being made by Milli-
champ, Coyle & Co. are meeting with great success. They are
strong, well made, waterproof. and roll up in small space. When
not employed for sleeping purposes they can be used for putting
extra clothing into. They are made of different materials and at
various prices. The outfitter who wants to suit various demands
may get fuller information from Millichamp. Coyle & Co.

A sleeping bag which A. A. Allan & Co. have made is of fur.
The flap buttons over and the opening is laced up by the occupant
after he gets inside. thus insuring a complete covenng.

STYLES IN ENGLISH OARPETING.
The Shuttle, of Kidderminster England, refers to trade matters

as follows: The tone of the home market is healthy. With the
continued hardening of the raw materia). buyers are beginning Io
realize the necessity of placing their orders, and manufacturers are
in some instances receiving larger commissions from their repre-
sentatives on the road than was the case this time last year.
Self-colors are rather more in demand, but there is no
special run on any particular style. The prevailing ten-
dency towards the Chippendale and Louis Seize styles
cads to many more enquiries among dealers for harmonizing
carpets. Of course this applies more to the larger upholstering
houses doing tht leading business than to the drapery establish-
ments. There can be no doubt that patterns of the Artsand Crafts
School arc in demand among a certain number of cultivated people,
but it is not with this class that the bulk of the trade is dont.
The artistic tone of the carpet trade has been disiinctly raised of
late. All the reports reccived at home make reference to this fact.
Carpet makers have risen to the occasion. and the patterns now
"on circuit" are, for the most part, novel, striking and superb
both in tone and finish.

THE PASSION FOR THE BARGAIN COUNTER.

Did you hear what Whimpton's little boy said when they
showed him the twins ?"

"No; what was it ?
He said: ' There! Mamma's been gettin' bargains again.'"

Miss Sadie Ryan. who has had charge of the corset department
for Smallman & Ingram. London, bas secured a position with
Robertson, Lindsay & Wilcox, St. Thomas.

1 1.
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TO MEET BIG STORE PRICES.
SMALL RETAIL STORES OP CHICAGO wILL IVY JOINTLY AND

HO.D IIARtCAIN DAY SALES SAME AS

DEPARTIENT STORES.

T HE small retail dealers who comprise the nembership of the
Cook County Business Men's Association are going to figlit the

department store with department store weapons, viz., low prices,
bargain days, and sales in the different branches of trade.

The fight against the big stores bas been carried on more or
less vigorously now for nearly two years, and, although something
bas been accomplished, it has not be.en enough to disturb the
department store people to any extent, and the smala dealers have
been planning and schemng for new and more effective ways of
carrying on the struggle. This latest result of their planning
bas been made public this week, and certainly appeals to the
people in a more practical way than anything that has heretofore
been suggested. The leaders in the anti.dapartment store crusade
have learned that as long as the big stores sel( goods a few cents
cheaper than the smaller concerns they will have the support of the
people, and all that can be said about grasping capitalists, unfair
competition, fake advertising, etc., bas little weight. The small
dealers who are members of the Cook County Business Men's Asso.
ciation have decided, therefore, to meet the department stores on
their own grounds, and commencing very soon wili, by combining
their interests. place full page advertisements in the daily papers,
and sell goods at prices which the big stores cannot cut under. The
plan is believed to be a feasible one. The officers of the associa-
tion are working enthusiastically to perfect it. and believe it will go
a long way towards the solution of the vexed problem. lieretofore
they have been trying to work largely on the sympathy ofthe public;
now they are going to appeal to its pocketbook.

The association is thoroughly organized for political work in ail
thewards of the city and throughout the state, and their plans for
legal remedy will by no means be abandoned. By this new depar-
turc it is expected that the opposition to the movement from the
people will be removed. The association will have buyers, just as
the department stores do, who will be on the lookout for bankrupt
stocks and any bargains that will help make the "I bargain days "
attractive. Goods will thus be bought, distributed among the
different stores, and preceding the day set for the sale extensively
advertised in the papers.

C. F. Gelmann, president of tht association. said: I It is truc
that we have a plan to undersell the department stores, and that
it will be put into execution very soon. It will be announced
in an advertising way before the first bangain day, so that the
people will thoroughly understand it. The measure will be a
startling innovation, and I am sure it will be a great boon to tht
retail store trade. Besides that, it will induce every retail dealer
in the city to join the association. and the more members we have
the cheaper our buyers can purchase. and the cheaper we can sell.
The association also intends to advertise its sale days as extens-
ively as the department stores have been dolng, and the first list
of articles and prices which we shall give will show that we mean
business. The plan is certainly practicable, and will remove the
last argument in favor of the department store plan."-Chicago
D.G. Reporter.

HILTON, HUGHES & CO. WILL PAY.

The dry goods firal of Hilton, Hughes & Co., New York, which
faiiled in 1893, notifitd its smaller creditors Nov. 30 that their
claims will be paid in fu2 on presentation. The larger claims, it is
said, have almost ail been bought up by Judge Henry Hilton, on a
basis of go per cent, cash. Liabilities were Sa,aooooo.

TO BUY
RIGH

Buy from the Largest and Best
Manufacturers . . . . . .

School Books
are the Publishers of Schiool Books. and kecp in stock lie

publications of aIl oliter piutb2titers. We supply ail Schoul
Ilooksat fihc publisichrs best priccs and discounts.

School Blanks
Our series of Ehcrcises. Composition. Note. Scribbng and
lractice Blooks is the handioniest antd greactst range of sucih

biooksr producedI by any house in Ainerica. rie vatues are
absolutely uneqaeiid

Blank Books
Wc make everv kind, from tli cheapest Miemio. or Pass Books
Io File I.rather Pockct Books, and fron tlie lowest grade
Cotunter Ililoters to full bound liank Ledgers.

Envelopes
Wc manufacture all si.-es aind qualiics of Entvelopes. irom the
cietaiet Circilar to tu lrgcet Officialn1.mtpes, and make
nny special site rcquircd.

Writing Tablets
Our line of Pais ani Tablets % tlime largest and mosi varied turned
out by any house mn Ca.nada. Our enrmous saes prove this.

Writing Papers
Wc rule and put ttp our uwn Noc. I.cuter and Foolscap 'apers.
and as wc iandle tc output of one uf lie largesi papier mais in
tlc country wc sc1i themn at miii prces.

Stationers' Sundries
Our stock of Stationers' Suindrics of al kinds is wcIl assortid and
vCry copli)llee

Mail Orders
Orders sent tus by mail recae specal attention. Guods are carc-
fuliy selcetcd by compeaent salcsmcn and chargrd at the lowest
market prices. WC execule tem nas satisfactonly as if you per-
sonally sleciced hic goods.

Samples, Catalogues or Quotations promaptly sent on application.

TE J. GAGE CoaLIMITED
PubllHers, Wholcaale and Manufacteuring

Stationers,

52 and 54 Front St. West,

u% TORONTO, ONT.
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The Merchants Counter Check Book Co.,
Manufactureraof...,.,,

COUNTE
CHECK
BOOKS

R
-

-

27 Wellington St. West,

*T 'N

- TORONTO

OUR BEAVERiuu~ BRAND
MACKINTOSHES

arc the best and cheapcst in lte
mnrkct. If )our obbrcannot
supply iou utla t cm. wite us
for sampIcs anal prices.

TAKE NO 07HER

Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.
Wholesale Manufacturer*

- 1490 Notre Dame St. - XONTREAL

1897 W Winter Sallings , 1898

BEAVER LINE u S1EAlil1S1PS
Sailing Wcokly betwoon St. John, N.B. and Liverpool.

CALUN..U AT IALIFAX AD r1.2.Lxj. stLt.ND, ACil WAY.

Fr-ma L.r Steamers. From Si. Jon. From lialifa.

* u(>ils ... c. Dec à Thi.w.,-
.:I .. l

'3

Farat Cain.tin,.Ir. $rpi to $6o. rcturn. $zoo 1t $1.4. Second Cabin.
single. $34 prelrpd. .3r. rcturn. $6.;75. Sterage to Ivscrpool, lAndon.
GLsgow and 1lcf.n.. $n50o. nnd all other point. ai lowest rates,

For further 3urticulats apply to-

D. & O. MACIVER. D. W. OAMPBELL,
Tr<'sCr iiaIac, alctr Si.. GmnMI %1.naxer.

lTvrrpool nl Iii.al St.. xontroal
T. A. 8. DeWOLF & SON, Halifax and St. John, N.B.

Worid WIdo Popnlarity Tho Dolicious Parfnmo.

Crab Apple Blossoms
KXTtA (»cz>CT"XT&D

Tu up ait e, . , , and 6

And tho Colobratod -:-.

H. Crown Lavender Saits

TEE CROWN PERFUMERY CO.
17e N w o %IOST., Lu3t,%e E>a.

By a4t pinucha1 dealen i perfmcT.

OOVENTRY RIBBON INDUSTRY DEOLINING.IS the Coventry ribbon industry dying out? According to the
annual report of the chief inspector of English factories

and workshops it is It is stated that fashion changes have
greatly injured the industry. that many weavers have been for
months without employment, and the inspector seldom finds any
of the rising generation are trained to weaving. Young persons,
he says, are leaving both the watch and ribbon trades and going
into the cycle trade. We cannot pretend to be surprised at this
statement : it only confira., what we have heard many times before,
and are only glad to know that there is an alternative industry to
which the residents can turn their attention. We do regret, how-
ever, that the watch trade is not prosperous. as we have
looked for a large development of the manufacture. It is very
curious, however, to find how history " repeats itself." In an old
volume. published in 1581, we read as follows: "I have heard
say that the chief trade of Couentry was heretofore in making of
blew threde, and then the towne was riche even vpon that trade in
manner only : and now our thredde cornes all from beyond sea.
Wherefore that trade of Couentry is decaied, and thereby the towne
likewise. So Bristow [Bristol] had a great trade in makyng of
poyntes, and was the chiefe misterie thatwas exercised in the towne.
And albeit these be but two of the lightest faculties that are, yet
werc these two great townes chyfdeyrmainteined by these two facul-
ties above rehearsed." Is there anything new under the sun ?
Frnm the saue volume we learn that the common complaint that
people do notshop in their own immediate neighborhood, but go to
London. or some of the largest towns, for their purchases, was
then as now. "While men were contented with such
as were made in the market townes next vnto then
then were they of our townes and chies well set a worke ; as I knew
the time when rnen were contented with cappes. hattes, and
poyntes. and ail manner of garmnentes made in the townes next
adjoyning ; whereby the townes were then well occupied and set a
worke. and yet the money payd for the sane stuff remayned in the
countrey. Now, the poorest younge man in a countrey cannot be

content with a lether gyrdie, or lether poyntes. knives, or daggers
made nigh home, and specially no gentleman. can be content to
have cyther cappe, cote. dublet, hose, or shyrte in his countrey,
but they mus: have this geare come from London; and yet many
thinges hereof are not there made, but beyond the sea; whereby
the artibcers of our gCood townes are idle, and the occupations in
London, and especially of the townes beyond the seas, are well set
a worke euen vpon our costes." This tvas in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth.-British Warehouseman.

NEW GOODS.

M US.INS and lawns are the coming thing for next summer.
Brophy, Cains & Co. are now showing a special range of

Swiss spot and figured muslins in solid white, white on black,
black on white, solid black and colored spots, and figures on con-
trasting grounds. that would make happy the ladies of an eastern
harem. They also are showing an immense range of English and
Scotch muslins in spots. checks, figures, and some new effects
never before shown.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. passed into stock on Tuesday last a
large shipment of their popular brand silk velvets, including
blacks, hunter's greens, purples, navies and carainals.

The D. McCall Co.. Limited. have had a big chiffon trade this
season. They have still full range. They state their popular and
special line, rilliant," is in great demand. They have also
black, white and cream in this brand. No delay experienced in
filling letter orders.

r
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DOWN COMFORTERS
HANDSOME DESIGNS FOR

Art . .
Silk Cushions.4

Art . .
Silk Chair Backs.

Fancy
Chair Cushions.

Nuoelult in tier depaitIet.

The Toronto Feather

Satin, SiIk and
Sateen Coverings

TRADE . .
Fancy

Velvet Cushions.
Fancy

Satin Cushions.
Fancy Embroidered

Silk Cushions.
Fancy

Sateen Cushions.
Boulter & Stewart

SeLLIng 
AgentS

N~o. 30 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

&

Be prepared for this welcome change. SeeSPRING I our samples and order early.81 Our travellers will now show complete lines
of domestic goods.

In Design, Finish and Quality, next season's
goods will be found superior to any yet shown.

Good times are Time is money! and the time spent looking
coming with over our samples wil] surely bring money.1898.
P. GARNEAU, SONS & CO.

89 Temple Building, Montreal.

Down Co.

Send for sanples

Liit J oronto

QTTMng minà%lmbA
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BRITISH MERCHANTS SPEAK OUT.
A DEPUTATION CONFER WITH THE OANADIAN FINANCE

MINISTER IN LONDON.
AtANY I'lt0MI6NP.NT FIRMS REP'RESENTED BY A STRONG DEt.EGATION

-WIHAT WAS SAi) TO TiUE 261NISTER-AitGUbUENTS AGAINST
I'REFERENTIAL ASSIGNaMENTS AND A UNIFOR31 LAW

FOt CANADA FAVORttiD-IR. FIELDING'S
DIPLOMIATIC REPLY.T HE Finance Minister, Hon. Mr. Fielding, sailed for Canada

froin England on Saturday, Nov. 27, and will be home in a
few days. One of the important incidents of his sojourn in London
was a conference'with a deputation representing the Ieading British
houses interested In the export trade with Canada, who desired to
lay before him their views regarding the present unsatisfactory con-
dition of the Canadian insolvency laws, and their desire to see
some equitable measure introduced in the Canadian Parliament,
which shall afford them greater security than they possess under
existing Acts. The following firms were represented : Dent & Co.;
Hitchcock, Williams & Co.; Rylands & Sons, Limited; Pawsons
& Leafs, Limited; Fore Street Warehouse Co., Limited; Cook, Sons
& Co.; Thomas Tapling & Co., Umited; Higgins, Eagle & Co.; Munt,
Brown& Co.; J.& C. Boyd& Co.; Hayes,Candy & Co.; Lloyd,Attree
& Smith; Joseph Travers & Sons, Limited, London; Rylands &
Sons, Limited. Manchester ; J. & N. Philips & Co., Manchester;
S. & J. Watts & Co.. Manchester; Tootal. Broadhurst, Lee & Co.,
Umited, Manchester; A. H. Midwood & Co., Manchester; Hollins
Mill Co., Limited, Manchester ; Samson & Leppoc, Manchester;
Fallowes & Keynes, Manchester; John Hope & Co., Manchester;
the Hat & Cap Manufacturers' Association, Manchester ; John
Crossley, jun., Limited, Halifax. Besides the Hon. Mr. Fielding,
there were also present the Hon. R. R. Dobell, a membcr of the
Canadian Government. and Lord Strathcona.

The deputation was introduced by Mr. Edward Still, managing
director of the European Exporters' Association, who, according to
the report in The Drapery World, stated that letters expressing
sympathy with the objects of the deputation. and regretting inability
to be present, had been received from the following firms: Copes-
take, Lindsay. Crampton & Co.. London; Hudson, Sykes & Bous-
field, Leeds ; J. &. W. Campbell & Co., Glasgow; The Northern
Linen Co.. Belfast; W. Ewart & Co., Limited. Belfast: Thomas
Adams & Co., Nottingham; Heyman & Alexander, Nottingham;
The N.tingham'Manulacturing Co.. Nottingham ; M. Bottomley &
Co., Bradford, Gillies, Garnett & Co., Bradford, Stansfield,
Brown & Co., Bradford , G. R. Portway & Co.. Leeds ; Oliphant.
Anderson & Ferrier, Edinburgh. Letters. with special suggestions
regardîng the nece.saty for a new and more satisfactory insolvent
act, were also read from . Arthur & Co., Glasgow ; Law. Russell &
Co., Bradford ; Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons & Co., Limited, Brad-
ford ; Hanson. Son & Barter, London.

The first speaker was Mr. T. J. Phillips, of Dent, Alicroft & Co..
a gentleman we.1 known to have taken a very active interest in the
subject under discussion for many years past. He eloquently
voiced the grievances under which the trade had labored. Mr.
Phillips was followed by Mr Howard Williams, of Hitchcock, Wil-
liams & Co. Mr. Williams' strong points were that no bankruptcy
legiètle. will be satisfactory to British creditors, that, firstly:
Does not destroy the vahdity of preferential payments to favored
creditors, and fraudulent settlements ; secondly : That dots not
insist on the publication of preferential assignments, such asign-
ments to have the effect of a bill of sale, and to be treated accord-
ingly : thirdly : That no preferential payment or assignment be
valid if made within four months of a receiving nrder; and
fourthly : That ail the different provinces in Canada shall be sub-
ject to one uniform insolvency law.

Mr. Powell, of Fore Street Varehouse Co., referred to the exten-

sive business his company had carried on with Canada for a series
of years. He pointed out, however, that at the present moment
the attitude of his company with regard to Canadian trade was to a
great extent an apatheticone.

Arthur E. Piggot who was present on behalf of Ryland & Sons,
Limited ; J. & N. Phillips & Co.; S. & J. Watts & Co.; Tootal,
Broadhurst, Lee & Co., Limited, and several other Manchester
firms, expressed his complete accord with the views of the other
speakers, and read a very interesting letter from Tootal. Broad-
hurst, Lee & Co., Limited., in which they referred to the necessity
of just and equitable dealings all round between Engl.nd and ber
colonies, and vice versa, if ever the scheme of Imperial Federation
were to be an accomplished fact.

The Hon. Mr. Fielding in replying, expressed the pleasure it
gave him to receive so important a deputation, but while assuring
them of his great sympathy with what had been said, added that bis
position naturally precluded him from giving any definite promises.
He stated, however. that be would ly their views very fully before
his colleagues, and that the subject would undoubtedly receive the
consideration that its importance deserved.

The proceedings closed with the thanks of the deputation to Mr.
Fielding for his courtesy.

COMBINATIONS IN TRADE.
One of the salient features of commercial life in the closing

years of the century is the tendency of competing firms in tht lead-
ing industries to combine and thus form comparatively great mono-
polies. In the textile industries we may instance the two great
sewing combinations; in textile machinery making not long ago
there was an amalgamation of three loom.making firms in Black-
burn ; and just recently four or five of tht leading makers of card
clothing have joined their fortunes. Another combination is this
week announced from Scotland, the well.known Turkey-red dyers
of the Vale of Leven. the firms of Messrs. Archibald Orr Ewing &
Co.. John Orr Ewing & Co. and William Stirling & Sons having
amalgamated and made it known that from the ist January next
they will conduct the united business under trie designation of
" The United Turkey-Red Co." This system of combining firms

is an importation from Amenca, and bas onginated in, if it bas not
been compelled by. the severity of competition experienced in e -y
industry. The principal advantage expected to be derived is, of
course, a great reduction of competition, which will enable the
combining firms to maintain prices that shali yield a profit.
Another point is that economy of business expenses will result , but
whether to as great an extent as is anticipated remains to be seen.
The movement, however, shows signs of extending still further,
and we shall not be surpnsed if other important developments take
place at an early date.-Manchester Textile Mercury.

JOKES FOR THE DINNER HOUR.

There's a maiden.-she's a lady,
Though ber garb's a trifle shady,
With ber Tam O'Shanter perched above ber curls,
Gracefully she pedals, easy,
With her skirts above her knees, she
Seems to literally out.strip ail other girls."

Jack-Say. old man. your silk bat looks deucedly shabby this
morning. Tom-Yes , I was out all night, and it lost its nap.

I Here's some more of the horrible worL of them blamed
monopolists," said Farmer Hayricks, as be hung his coat over the
foot of the bed.

Goodness. where?" asked his wife.
"Here's a sign that says, • Don't blow out the gas.' I s'pose

they make these folks burn it ail night, so's to rtm up their bills on
'em. Gosh, 1 don't know what this country's comin' to !"
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THE CORNWALL MFO. GO.
Cornwall, Ont.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Friezes

Box Cloths
Canadian Homespuns

Extra Super White Blankets
I The above lines are ail guaranteed to give

thorough satisfaction both to the retailer
and consumer. . . . . .

GEO. S. PLOW - Agent
rontreal and Toronto

EBENEZER STOVEL
Xanchester Building

Toronto
Soie Agent for

WM. LIEFKE
Manufacturer of

Mantie and Cloaking Cloths
FORST, GERMANY

Mr. Gibson's Special Offer. g

B EFORE another issue of TuE DRy Gonos REVIEW reaches its readers 1897 will have passed away, as thousands of other
years have donc before it. The question for each one of us to consider, as business men, is What have I accomplished
during 1897 ? Is my business in better condition than it was this time a year ago? Am I maintaining my position in
respect to my competitors, or are some of them distancing me in the race for business supremacy ? In other words, am

I keeping in touch with the progressive business methods of the day ? Those of us who are unable to answer these questions in
the affirmative may well look forward with apprehension to what 1898 has in store for them.

PLANS FOR 1898. Perhaps you have plans for betterment for r898. Maybe you have decided that you have
been giving credit too freely and that you will be more careful in the selection of risks. Perhaps you have been too slow in
collecting, and you have made up your mind to turn over a new leaf in this respect. Ur poss.bly you have concluded that the
credit system is ail wrong, and that you will abolish it altogether so far as your business is concerned. Then. again, it may be your
advertising which you are dissatisfied with. It may not pull as it ought to. Maybe si is dull and commonplace. Perhaps it is
not so good as is your competitors'. These faults may anse from the fact that you ire a very busy man and have'nt time to
properly attend to it. Or maybe you feel that advertisement making is not exactly uii your fine of things, and you approach
the writing of an advertisement with diffidence and distaste.

I OFFER MY SERVICES. This is where I come in. I am in the business of preparing advertising natter for other
people. I have been in this business for years. It is one of the most useful businesses in the whole world: I don't know as
much about your business as you do yourself, and you probably don't know as much as I do about mine. But we can perhaps be
of service to one another. You want to do better advertising and I want more clients. Not many-only a few more. The thing
for us to do is to get together.

If you will send me one to threc of your recent advertisemen:s I will look over them carefully and write you a letter of
cnticism and advice for the nominal fee of one dollar. In my reply I may be able to give you advice worth thousands of dollars
ta you. In sending these specimens of advertising it will materially help things along if you also send me some samples of your
chief competitors' advertisng. I would also like to be in possession of the chief tacts about your busness-how long it has been
established, exactly what lines of goods you handle, whether it is a cash or credit business and so on. Don't be afraid to write
me fully. The more information I get from you the more service I can be ta you.

This offer is only for Canadian merchants. It only holds good for this month and next (December and January.) Address

F. JAMES GIBSON
134 East i6th Street - - NEW YORK.

:0
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PREFERENTIA. TRADE.
Titit ORGAN OP Titi' nRITISif TPXTILE TItADE 7IIINKS CANAIDA

COtI.1 NOT Tnt' DIRECT TAXATION.

Mianchester Textile s.tercury, Nov. to, age.
T HE Time- correspondent telegraphs from Toronto an extract

fron The Globe. the official journal of the Donmnion Govern-
ment, stating that: "During the visit of the Colonial Premiers to
Great Britain. Mr. Chamberlain made a proposition that there
should be absolute fret trade between Great Britain and her colonies,
on condition that the former placed a small Customs tax on com.
modities from foreign countries. Sir W. Laurier, speaking for
Cannda, said that he could not accept such an oaier. The Can-
adian Government had already arranged for an abatement of
duties on British goods to the extent of 25 per cent.,andas the whole
fabric of Canadian finance as well as of Canadian industry was
founded on Customs duties, he could not for a moment consider a
proposition to remove them at a blow." This was certainly a
wise answer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and conversely an unwise pro.
position to come from Mr. Chamberlain. The latter must have
quite forgotten the diffierence between a wide, sparsely-populated
country and one of small area and dense population like the Mother
Country. In the former, it is almost an absolute necessity that the
revenue should be obtained from Customs duties, because of the
enormous cost that must attend the collection of any kind of direct
taxation outside the towns. It is unfortunate that under
such a system there should always be a strong tendency to
develop protection for the local industries. But, bad though
this may be. it is a less evil than would be a system of direct
taxation, owing to the enormous expense of the latter. Mr.
Chamberlain's accustomed quickness of perception must have failed
him in this instance. We are left to infer what Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
proposition was : it seems to have been to put some form -of duties
upon foreign productions while admitting those from our colonies
and dependencies free. Mr. Chamberlain is said to have replied,
however. " that he would not touch with the tongs the subject of
preferential tariff on any other baiis than that of absolute fret trade
between Great Britain and the colonies." Here again Mr. Cham-
berlain's wisdom lacks brilliance. Evidently he has sacrificed the
practical to the theoretical. We are sorry for it.

STEAMER ROUTE TO OHANGE.
The Owen Sound Times last week said that information had

been received to the effect that next season the steamers of the
Ogdensburg Transportation Co., eight in number, would run between
Chicago. Duluth and Parry Sound. Ont., instead of bet.veen Chi-
cago, Duluth and Ogdensburg, N.Y., as formerly. The Times
says this and the improved facilities for the transportation of freight
in Parry Sound will make that place Owen Sound's only rival for
the commerdal metropolis of the Georgian Msy. and that next
season there will be a larger fleet of vessels on Georgian Bay than
ever before.

STEAMINQ WINDOWS.

Steaming windowb result from the condensation of moisture in
warm air upon cold glass. Considered in the abstract, it is clear
that there are several ways of preventing the phenomenon in ques-
tion. One is to keep the air in the windows cool, another is to
make the glass warm. Practical men, however, sec difficulties in
both cases. especially in the latter. No feasible method of warm-
ing and keeping warm panes ot glass without ait the same time
niaking even warmer the circumambient air has yet been devised.
Moreover. it is obvious that to warn the outside of windows it would
be necesrary to warm the street-a somewhat large order. Accord-
ingly. we have to fall back upon the plan of keeping the atmos-

phere inside the windows as cool as possible. This can only be
donc by abundant ventilation, sufficient to keep the air practically
as cool as the inside of the glass. 0f course, the use oflights which,
like electric lamps. give out but littleheat, simplifies the procedure.
It is desirable to light up windows early, beginning with the lights
low, so that the air may be gradually heated. It is said that the
application of glycerine to the glass has a good effect, and we sec
no reason why this should not be the case. But the main question
must always be one of ventilation. You can no more make hot
damp air abstain from condensing on a cold surface than you can
make water run up hill.-London Drapers' Record.

THE CYLINDRICAL COTTON BALE.

A SIMPLE bale of cotton, which was recently placed on exhi-
bition in a New Orleans office, has created a sensation in

many southern states. There was a stream of cotton factors, mer-
chants, steamship men, cotton press•men, cotton mill man, screw-
men, stevedores. and many others interested in cotton, to see it,
and not one had a good word to say for it. The trouble was that
the cotton was baled cylindrically instead of square.shaped, and it
is the proposail that cotton shall in future be baled in the nev shape
that has upset so many branches of the cotton community. One
of the Louisiana cotton men avows that if it ever becomes the style
in that section of the country, it will not only do away with local
factories, local buyers, local compresses, and screwmen, but will
close up all the country compresses. obviate the necessity of having
country buyers, and, in fact, revolutionize the whole cotton
business. A further contingency looked for is that the new system
would eventually result in the trust people dictating terms to the
producer of cotton. They might give probably a better price than
anyone else for a year or two, but as soon as they got control of the
staple they would dictate prices and terms to the farmer. A large
southern cotton producer states that the adoption of the new shapc
would throw out of business all of the two hundred compresses of the
south. and might create a social as well as an industrial revolution.

NEW GOODS.

T H E D. McCall Co., Limited, have a good supply of black and
colored velvet ribbon No. 6. Letter orders are always

shipped promptly.

l We are showing a good a-,ortment in accordeon plentings,'
write the D. McCall Co., Limited. " We have ample to supply
the trade for some time."

S. F. McKinnon & Co. wish to inform the trade that they have
all popular colors in chiffons ; have just reccived a shipment of
black, cream and white.

The D. McCall Co., Limited. write: " In ribbons for the spring
trade we have no hesitancy in stating that we have the very best
value in the market, and we are confident of more than upholding
our reputation in this department.'

In cotton hose, Brophy. Cains & Co. are showing a most com-
plete range, and have their usual large range of Canadian make,
with one or two side lines extra. and a very large range of German
goods from the lowest up. Don't forget how the " Cedo Nulli "
brand sold last year. You can get your old favorites, or some new
lines, ait the same prices, and in some cases lower.

The D. McCall Co., Limited, say they are determined to main-
tain the lead in the bat department. Their travalers are out with
the largest range they have ever placed before the trade, including
ladies' and misses' sailors, ladies' hats. bonnets, and toques, and
misses' and children's hats, also leghorns. They state they have
already booked many 'rge orders and anticipate a greatly increased
trade in this depart-
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MM A T FRENCHEUGENEJAMMETS Kid Gloves

See our Spring Styles
IN

KID
ULOV s

Ask for samples of fancy
Unes to retail for $i.oo,
for immediate......

Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co.
MONTREAL

Wîeyford
& Co.

MNFBSI, MENTS

MOKinnon
Building

TORONTO

Merchants invited
to call if in city, or
make appointment
for visit on our
next Journey.

Sole Agents in Canada
for following English
MNalnufacturers:

YOUNI & BOCHESTER
Shirts, Collars,
Neckwear,
Dressing Gowns,

etc.

TB[SS & col
HIgh-Class Hats and

Caps.

ou, JAEGO'S
Sanitary
Woollen Underwear

ALL-WOOL
AND

CAMEL-HAIR
SPECIALTIES

Rcad this Advcrtiscment
and it will remind you that the Tweed, Serge, President, Beaver,
and Chinchilla Cloths manufactured at the BRODIE MILLS,
HESPELER, are the best value offered in the Canadian market
to-day. If you require a few pieces for sorting up orders.
we shall be glad to have you send in at once, as we go off Fall
1897 goods this month. Watch for our samples for Spring, 1898.
We are preparing a fine range of patterns. They will be inter-
esting. Ask your wholesale dealer about them.

WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

jwILLdCHAIVMP, COYhE & Go.
seling A.ents Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Victoria.
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IN A SERIOUS CONDITION.
THE LANOASHIRE COTTON INDUSTRY SUFFERING

FROM OOMPETITION.
TISE OPERATIVES OiDJECT TO A R11DUCTION IN wAGES-NEGOTIA-

TIONS STILt.L itOCRItI>ING,-TIIE CASlt POt TIE EMI'LOYERS
AND TIIE EXTENT OF FOREIGN COSI'ETITION.

LONDON, Nov. 27.

F OR sane time the cotton industry has been in a critical con-
dition, and many of the mill owners declared themselves

unable to maintain the present rate of wages. The operatives'
organization have practically declined arbitration and wili not
accept a cut of so per cent. in wages.

The critical condition of the English cotton trade lias thus far
not attracted the attention in Canada that the facts warrant. The
Textile Mercury recently gave an outline of the position of affairs,
bath In respect to the non-paying basis of business during the past
five years, and the inroads made by foreign industries : " During
twenty years there have been several fluctuations of wages, the net
result of which bas been a reduction of only 7.91 per cent. from
the standard then prevailing. During this tie very great improve-
ments have been made in machinery, which have more than coin-
pensated the workers for the reduction mentioned, while in addition
they have enormously benefited from the decline in the cost of food
and clothing. The employers had ta pay for ail the improvements,
and the only bencfit that has accrued te them is that they have
been enabled just te drag on an existence in the face of
increasing competition. A few brietterms have occurred in which
a litle profit has been made, but for more than four-fifths of the
time it has taken ail their efforts te keep their capital together;
and in many cases even this has not been donc. The Oldham
Chronicie recently summarized the balance sheets Of 93 of the
leading companies of Oldham, and the result showed that during the
six years 1891-96 inclusive these companies made a total profit of
£Z2o,866, while the total losses during the same period amounted
ta £190.039, leaving a net loss on the six years' trading operations
of £69.173. These companies represent an investment of at least
£ç,Soo,ooo. Let the operatives put themselvesin the places of the
owners of these mills, and thcn ask whether they would bu content
vith such a return upon their money ? But this is far from repre-

senting the extent of theadversity. Will anyone say that the build-
ings and plant of the mills. during these years of terrible struggle,
have been fully de'ireciated ? Is it not likely that this item has
been clipped as much as possible in order te make the losses appar-
ently less ? But it is certain that whatever may have been the case
in this respect no cognizance has been taken of the reduction in
commercial value. A short time ago a well-equipped mill
was submitted for sale by auction, and only 6s. per spindle
was offered, showing a .loss Of over 70 per cent. upon cost.
\Vhat would be the proportion of loss upon the $5,500,ooo
indicated by this ? We forbear to follow this argument ; it is too
painful and dangerous. There is no reason to suppose that private
concerns have fared any better. A vell-known and highly-
esteemed spinner and manufacturer said te the present writer a few
days ago. that had he retired troi the trade 20 years ago he would
have been fjir better off. L.et the e minders,' who are the
strongest opponents of the proposed reduction, carefully contrast
these experiences with their own during the sanie time, and give a
reasonable, not a fighting. answer.

- Let us now glance at foreign competition. It is not necessary
te go into details; a few salient tacts will suffice. One mercantile
firn in Manchester at the present moment holds orders for the equip-
ment ol six new Indian mills; and those in the hands of others bring
these up to more than double. Outside these, some very consider-
able orders are held for Japanese and Indian mills. Thus there is

no cessation of competitive activity in the markets that hitherto
we have supposed were exclusively our own. But another formid.
able competitor is preparing te enter the field against us-the Unitel
States. The development of cotton manufacturing in the cotton
states has seriously disorganized the New England industry, and at
a recent meeting of the manufacturers of that section the prospects
attending the opening of a foreign trade were carefully examined,
and great encouragement was derived from them. One of these,
brought out in a paper read by Mr. Arthur Parkinson, of Rhode
Island, was that • wages in the English cotton industry were 30 per
cent. higher than in that of Germany, and that the cotton weavers
of Lancashire are paid the highest wages in the world for
the work they produce.' We have very recently shown
the wages of the eastern workers. Another point made by the
same speaker was that goods can be sent frein New York to Shang-
hai by way of Liverpool at 25s. 6d. a ton. while those of Lanca-
shire are charged 4os. to the sanie place. These are difficulties
English spinners and manufacture's have te contend with. Is it too
much ta ask their operatives tobringtheirreason andcommonsense
to bear upon the problem, and te give their co-operation in over-
coming them ? If they refuse to do this, let then at once pro-
pound a better plan than that offered by their employers."

THE PANAMA HAT.

T HE manufacture of the so.called Panama straw hats from
straw made et palm leaves is very interesting. and although

Central America is furnishing a great many cf these expensive hats,
the great majority of then are made elsewhere, principally at
Malaga, Spain. Throughout Andalusia a palm grows almost wild.
and furnishes a great deal of wealth te this country. The fruit and
the root serve for nourishment; the kernel of the fruit, which is
extremely hard, furnishes buttons, and the leat is also very valuable
in many respects. Roofs are thatched with these leaves , the fibre
which i% extracted from them serves as stuffing for furniture and mat-
tresses; the stems are pecled and employed in basket makingand the
fibre is aIso used for brooms and ropes, and finally for the imitation
Panama hats mentioned above. This last-named industry is of
much importance. since not less than 5.oooooo hats are exported
fron the Malaga distri.t, most of the number going ta Nev York
city. Still thr manufacture is entirely carried on by hand. For
centuries past these bats have been made in the same way, the
qualities varying from the ordinary hats worn by the Spanish
peasants and costing but a few cents up te the finest qualities,
which come high even there. More than uo,ooo persans live cx-
clusively by braiding bats. They are mainly women and children,
the men helping only when they have no other occupation. A
clever girl can make fron five to six large hats a day, and for the
braiding of ordinary hats 25 te 30 cents are the wages usually paid.
The finely-woven Panamas can be made only by skilled hands,
vho at the best can turn out two per week. They receive on an

average $3 and $4 for each hat, according t.a size-Philadelphia
Record.

GERMAN LAW PROTECTS LEGITIMATE TRADE.
Very curious cases are constantly cropping up under the recent

German law against "unfair competition." Ina case lately reported
from Dresden a ladies' mantle had been exposed in a shop win-
dcw, marked 35. 6d.. but when a lady wanted it the shopkeeper
declined te take it out of the window for less than 12s. 6d. The
law was duly set in motion. when not only was the seller ordered
to supply il at the 3s. 6d., as stated, to that particular lady, but
also te others who asked for it when theygot wind of a good bargain
going. There is, perhaps, no chance of our ob'-ining a similar
Act in this country ; but il we did, what a number of shams could
be scotched, to be su.-Ministers London Gazette.
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George Armitage, Limtid
Water Lane Dye Works, BRADFORD, England

COTTON SATINS,
COTTON ALBERTS and
al) COTTON GOODS Dyed by
the Fast Black Process
(NOIR INALTIERABLE)
of G. A., Limited, are
rendered unchangeable
by acid, atmospheric influences
or sea water, and the handle of
the goods is equal to half-
woolen goods.

ARE

Dyers,
Stovers, Bleachers
and Finishers of

SATIN-DE-CHINES
ITALIAN CLOTHS

MOHAIR and ALPACA LININGS
WORSTED COATINGS

WOOL SERGES
IAIPERIAL CLOTHS

COTTON GOODS and
DRESS GOODS

of all descriptions.

Caution
and

Warning

HALF-WOOLEN GOODS,
SATEENS and
MIOHAIR LININGS
should ail bear
the undernentioned
starnp:

DYED AND FINISHED

BRADFORD YORKS

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
It las cone to the knoalrdgc of GEORGE ARMITAGE, LIMITED, of IlwAioîi&>.ENG.AND, thait certain fabrcs of inferior dyc and finish are being %hilprd tu Anericawhich arc FALBELY representel as basing bcen dIyed and litied by GF..op( AxRi;Tavs
LIstTEI. ln some c>cs .hlie persons gutty of titis fraiudulent practîce have not heisitaecuto insrt in t e lappts " tissuas prneiul i gol and hearng the words ' Dyed andFiisibed by George Armitago, limftcd."1

THIS WARNING is gicen that au users and scllers of LINInfos iîtay sa:1fy themselves latthcy are handling the genuine Dyc and Fnish of GeorGE AuîstiTAr. LsiiTn.-he well.nown merits or wlijCi hise îcd go iiec ulîscruîîitiotis ilccptioits-y -,eing thiat TUECLOTR ITBELF bears otte or other of srir.Slrnark- of (ORGE A MTA.E i.ttltTt.
as set forth abouve or below.

FURTHER NOTICE IS mminy GIVEN tiat draie legal prUceedtngs wdlti hle lstiniiiedagains any on fiT. cly reprcsentmg cloth to bc of the Dye and Finfisi of GEoncte.

BEAVER
Permanent
FINISH.

(Registered Trademark and Title.)

Suitabîle for all classes of LIN 1NG
FA 1B RICS (Motatrs. Alpacas. Wor-
sted and Cotton Italians. Etc.)

Vill not mark wvith the tailor's
damp cloth and hot tron. vili not

asTr by h edye r aso maeprN D .
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WANTED---AN INSOLVENCY LAW FOR CANADA.
Tiil RIETAtM POSirzON AGAIN 'UT FOtwAitiD-AN ENGLISUI VIEIW OF INSOLVENCV-

110w TISE PRESENT SYSTE.\ WORtKS IX CANADA.

Tilit IETAILER'S INTrltEsT IN A NRW LAW.

M R. W. J. Thompson, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., writes: "A
good deal of opinion is being expressed through the columns

of your very desirable paper by both wholesalers and retailers re
an insolvency law. The intention of an insolvency law is to
prevent insolvent traders defrauding their creditors. That is
apparently the idea from the wlolesalers' standpoint.

"We must take a wider view of it, and the Government should
be given to understand that the debtor is entitled to as much con-
sideration as the creditor. The insolvent debtor's competitor is a
very much interested party too, because the moment his insolvent
rival's stock is sold at a rate in the dollar. hit property has corres.
pondmngly depreciated in value; he must also be considered. Mr.
W. R. Brock's suggestion is that the moment the retailer fails to
ieet his bills, he then be declared an insolvent ; for he says
, thati would make him careful to mcet his paper, and make the
jobbers carelut to whom they were selling.' A law of this nature
would certainly make a man anxious to meet his paper. but it
would not make wholesalcrs more careful in givng credit. The
chance of a loss to them would be minimized to a fraction, while
the chances of loss to the unfortunate retailer would be at its maxi-
mui. île night have S io,ooo worth of goods in lais shelves and
owe for $;,ooa, througlh local causes, shutting down of manufac-
tories, etc.. trade would have fallen off, so lie could not mcet his
paper at maturity. he would be declared an insolvent, his stock
would be sold at. say 6oc. on the dollar, and with the attendant
legal expenses his actual capital of $5,ooo would bc wiped out.

" If an insolvency law is going tobe enacted, it should provide
that a portion of the expenses of an insolvent estate be borne by
the creditors. that the debtor be entitledto a certain percentage of
the amount of the insolvent estate. based on the amount of capital
kept continuously invested in the business. This is only fair. It
vould raise the price of credit. Wnolesalers would think twice
before giving merchandise on a prospect. If something hke this
cannot be -*rranged. then I think,with Mr. Kirkwood; let the whole.
salers combine and self for cash. We would then wape out the
defrauders and give the men a chance who have paid and intend
to pay oc cents in the dollar."

AN ENG.1SH VIEW OP THE QUESTION.

Says The Warehouseman and Draper : Bankruptcy legisla-
tion bas always been a perplexing subject. beset with practical
difficulties wthich have never yet been entirely overcome. Ve
believe that the existing law in this country is the best that has yet
been devised, but it would be a daring thing to say that it is not
capable of improvenent. We should like to set it amended on
several points. and some day. when the arrprs of commercial
legislation have been overtaken. and time can be found for giving
the matter the attention it deserves, we hope this will be
done. In ihe meantime it works in a fairly satisfactory manner,
and as there is always the alternative of a private arrangement.
there is really very littleto complain of. At ail events, it is a great
improvement on the system which it superseded, and facts and
figures show that it bas been found suficiently severe to check a
good many abuses which formerly existed. and bas greatly reduced
the total number of failures. There is. of course. the old question,
which is still sometimes discussed. whether a bankruptcy law is not
altogetber a mistake. The laite Lord Sherbrook used to contend

that all debtors and creditors should be left to seule their affairs by
ordinary legal processes, and that special legislation encouraged
reckless trading. We thinkthat experience is against this conten-
tion, and the bankruptcy law bas justified itscf. in the United
Kingdom at ail events, and there are comparatively few people in
England who desire the abolition of the Court of Bankruptcr. The

qucsthan, however. as exciting a good deal of interest in Canadajust
now. There is no uniform law on the subject throughout the
Dominion. Provincial Acts are in force in Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick and Manitoba, but it is seventeen years since the
general law Of 1875 was repealed. The agitation for the re.enact.
ment of such a measure appears to be growing in strength. but
public opinion in its favour is by no means unanimous. and ail the
old arguments for and against-familiar to most of us-are being
employed inthe controversy; but it seems to be conceded on ail
hands that the existing condition ofthings is not satisfactory.

This extract sufficiently explains the motive of the deputation
which recently waited upon the Hon. W. S. Fielding, the Canadian
Minister of Finance. It represented the leading Dritish bouses in-
terested in the export trade with the Dominion of Canada, and its
object was to lay before him "their views regarding the present
tnsatisfactory condition of the Canadian Insolvency Laws, and
their desire to sec some equitable measure introduced in the Cana-
dian Legislature which shail afiord them greater security than they
at present possess under existing Acts." As reporters were not
admitted the details of the proceedings cannot be given. It is, how-
ever, sufficient to say that it was pointed out that no legislation
would be satisfactory to British creditors that did not destroy the
validity of preferential payments to favored creditors and fraudu-
lent settlements; that did not insist on the publication of preferen-
tial assignments, such assignments to have <the effect of a bill of
sale, and to be treated accordingly; that did not enact that no pre-
ferential payment or assignment should be valid if made within four
months of a receiving order ; and, finally, that did not bring all
the different provinces of Canada under the operation of one uni-
form insolvency law. Of course, Mr. Fielding could only promise
that the representations of the deputation should receive the con-
sideration which they certainly deserve, and they cannot fail to
have some effect on the settlement of the question. The Canadians
have the matter in their own hands. If they think that the enact-
ment of an insolvency law " would encourage rather than deter
business immorality," as some people do, they will leave things as
they arc ; if they think otherwise they will take the necessary steps
to promote a suitable measure. If they wish to develop trade they
will adopt the latter course.

UNIFORM IIANKRUPrCY LAWS.

Says The N.Y. Dry Goods Economist: " Agitation in behalf of
a national bankruptcy law is now going on in Canada. Like the
United States, the Dominion bas had one bankruptcy law, but it
failed. and the vorkings of this old law are held up as a reason why
a national law cannot be satisfactory. But some earnest men in
Canada, as in the United States. feel that a uniform law, which
shall give equal protection ta ail creditors and shall prevent dis-
honest merchants irom continuing in business. while giving a fair
opportunity to the man who is merely unfortunate, is not only
pnssible but a necessity.

" What the dry goods trade of Canada thinks on the subject is
set forth at some length by THE DRY GOOns REVIEW, which pub.
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A A. Man & o.o.
.I[ving Unirola Go0Ladice andGents Fine Purs LTED

EXCLUSIVE
NOVELTIES Electrc Scal MANUFACTURERS

jacketg PersIan Lamb
Capes MIk

Nuckwear Stone Marten
Fancy Rufflc Muffri Russia Sab le

To complete a line of Furs mande in

ATTRACTIVE AND NOVEL STYLES
every 'uyCr shoul d nspect our Unes. \Vc carry full assortment of
everythln.g requircd by ihe Fur.Buying Community. u s a e

and ... .

Hat DepartmentI
English and American. Styles the choicest,

OLOTH CAP DEPARTMENT. Our own manufacture. Quality andvalue tmsurpassed.
A. A. Allan & o., urrior. RSTREET

LETTRT R a riono 51 Bay street. TO RO NTO
oillvo carofl$ Attentiou$

The immense increase in our sales of our Axminster Carpets is the very
best evidence of their continued and growing favor. There is no carpet
in the trade that offers the

Richness in Effect, Durability in Wear
and Value at Popular Retail-selling Prices,

at the same time yielding a better profit than can be had on imported
Brussels or Wiltons selling at same prices.

I THE TORONTO CARPET MFG. CO., LM
TORONTO
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Parsons'Practical Revolving
Counter Fixture. No Lifting or

RKEPS STOCK UP.
EVERY PIECE IN SIGHT.
HOLDS 40 PIECES IN

20-INCI SPAOE.

Each >il eauyJI remedi and
I * ithodut d ,tlrng the
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Practical
Ribbon

Cabinet

Practical
Kid Glove
Cabinet

Covers ail necessarr requre.4

w1 manufar ture I anti fncissera o artikl. for the t'reservation
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A. N. Russell & Sons, Ilion, N.Y., U.S.A.
we etib hrough jotiler only. Pur lnforrnatio. price liets, ete . write >our joiber

RECOGNIZED ...

THE BEST FINISHED

Gloves
of the day are manufactured by

Elil Powny & Go.
GRENOBLE, FRANCE.

This celebrated make of Kid Gloves
may be found in all the best Retail
Houses the world over.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
Solo Agonts for Canada

lishes interviews with a number of prominent wholesale and retail
firms, almost without exception in favor of the enactment of a
uniform law. 'ais expression of opinion by Canadian dry goods
men in favor of national bankruptcy legislation should strengthen
the hands of those who are working hard for the passage of such a
law by Congress."

HIow OUR CitEDIT SitFFEllS Now.

Says The Montreal Trade Bulletin : " New bankruptcy cases
arc transpiring every day which demonstrate the paramount impor-
tance of the Government adopting prompt legislative measures in
order to remedy the many and increasing abuses arising from our
loose bankruptcy laws. The longer the present system exists, the
more accusiomed do unscrupulous insolvents become to its lax pro-
visions. and the morc they take advantage thercof to the detriment
of their creditors. A wise insolvency law should protect debtor
and creditor alike. but the ones now existing in the different pro-
vinces arc all framed morc in the interestsof debtors than creditors ;
so much so, in fact, that if the latter refuse to accede to the terms
offered by the former they are bound to segret it, as nine times out
of ten they get less than the original oiler. Bitish merchants may
well refuse to open new accounts in Canada. and become anxious
to close the ones they have, as long as the present objectionable
laws remain upon our statute books. For instance, a firm in the
Maritime Provinces failel soie time ago. and when its Cana-
dian and English creditors were notitied of its suspension the biggest
portion of the estate had previously been handed over to its local
creditors by legal preferential deeds. and the creditors were in-
formed that they could take about i5c. on the dollar or .feave it.
The result was that one of the English houses, interested to a con-
siderable extent. not only withdrew from doing business in tne Lower
Provinces. but diosed a good account in Montrcal. Now. the in-

solvency law in the province of Quebec is probably the best in the
whole Dominion, although it needs revision, but the English house
referred to was no doubt undçr the impression that the laws regard-
ing preferences were as bad iere as in the Maritime Provinces. It
will therefore be seen how this province may suffer through the ob-
jectionable nature of Ohe laws in other provinces. It can therefore
be readily understood how desirable it is to have a uniform insol.
vency law for the whoie of Canada, and how important it is In view
ofincreasing our trade with the Mother Country that the proposed new
Act should be framed as mutch after the English bankruptcy laws as
possible, so that while the interestsofinsolvents will haveproperprotec-
tion it will not be such an easy thing to fail in business and go on
again as if nothing had happened. It has been suggested that, in
framing a newinsolvency bill, the Governmtent appoint a commission,
to be held in this city or at Ottawa, to consist of a prominent repre-
sentative business man, along with an experienced chartered ac-
countant from each of the provinces, so that the subject could be
discussed by the varions delegates in order that the best and most
acceptable measure to the different provinces might be drawn up.
It seems that if some such plan were adopted, along with the ad-
ditional support of the Boards of Trade, the Government would
hnd their hands considerably strengthened in bringing in a bill
that would be acceptable to the whole country."

TO ARRIVE SOME TIME DURING THIS MONTH.

We are told that W. R. Brock & Co. have secured two special
lines in black cashmeres (in both jet and blue-black), and a mag-
nificent line of silk and wool tartan dress goods from a manufacturer
in Germany who had the goods on order for a large New York firm
and did not get the ordêr finished before the introduction of the
Dingley bill and consequently had the goods on his hands. W. R.
Brock & Co. purchased the whole lot at a very great reduction. .
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THE DEATH OF PRINOESS MARY MOURNED.

A I'O'ULAR MLtEIER OF TUE ROYAl, FANtLY WIO 11ELPED
ENGLISIr TRADE.

P RINCESS MARY, the Duchess of Teck, who died lately, took
a direct personal interest in English trade by encouraging

home fabrics. Says The Drapery World:
Long before the organiiedi move-ments in which the ladies of

the I upper ten" now expr%'s their devotion to the development
of British fabric industries, 1-.incess Mary was a pioneer in that
direction. Her taste in dress was superb, but she was not in the
habit of searching for costumal ideas in Paris or Vienna, or any
other continental centre. The best dressed woman of her time,
well dressed because she adopted conscientiously the simplest as
the most graceful modes, she was content always to appear in
purely English raiment. When, many years ago, the fashion was
set in society in favor of Yorkshire fabrics for women's costumes,
the Princesi, of Wales was the public patroness of the movement.
But the Printcess Mary educated her into sympathy with it. More
recently the Princess Mary was conspicuous in her advocacy of the
English silk revival. In Macclesfield, Coventry and Spitalfields
ber name was a household word-in fact. her interest in the
development of English fabric industries was with her a patriotic
passion. She was a leader of society, and to her leading vas
chiefly due the restoration of English fabrics and fashions in the
couit and what are called 'court circles."

The trade cynics do not, as a rule, appreciate the subtle in-
fluence which a royal personage can exercise in the development of
trade and the fashions of trade. They nurse the idea that, after all.
the costume designer originates the modes. In France, where the
fashionable couturiere can pay fabulous prices for dress ideas in-
vented by artists of cclebrity, men who amongst us would be Royal
Academicians, Royalties do not count as fashion leaders. Just
now, of course. French " Royalties " are tabooed by the creme
de la creme of Parisian society. In Engiand wc have our own
and the better way. When Princess Mary was in her 'teens we
were merely imitators of the Parisian modes. We had few ideas
of our own, and. at aIl events. we were somewhat destitute in
tasteful or picturesque ideas. P'rincess Mary was. as a girl, in-
sensely artistic. She invented dress ideas and, as a little
maiden. showed a capacity for dainty excellence in dress
design which might be reasonably envied by the most resourceful
court dressmaker. The taste of her girlhood followed her ail
through ber life. and unconsciously she educated society into
the adoption of English fashions and English fabrics. At staiely
court functions no lady was ever better or more appropriately cos-
tumed that Princess Mary. In everyday life no lady in the land
was more modestly and quietly apparelled. With her originated
in the Royal Family the custom of the royal ladies becoming their
own dressmakers and milliners-at least. so far as designing their
dresses was concerned. The new ideas of the court dressmakers
came more frequently from the White Lodge. or from Sandringham.
than from the inventive resources of the dress artist. Princess
Mary had her own little Royal Dorcas Clubs. in which the young
Princesses, her relatives, vere trained in the mysteries of dress
making and millinery. It so happens. therefore. that when-
ever any of them patronizes the court dressmaker. she gives
the design for the costume required. The habit of fashioning
their own dresses is more common than is generally supposed
among the ladies of the "upper ten." They follow the lead
initiated by the dead Princess, and adopted by almost everyone ci
the royal ladies of the British court. It thus happens that nowa-
days Englishwomen have the reputation of being the best dressed
women Of the world. Fifty years ago they vere the most dowdily-
attired of their sex. The delectable change for the better bas not

been due to the professional costumieres so much as to the educated
taste and inventive readiness of the society ladies, who regarded
Princess Mary as a leader.

The royal lady who bas been so suddenly taken from our midst
will, therefore, be missed as an influence making forgood raste and
artistic excellence in the world of fashion. But the impress which
she made during her useful and beautiful life is likely to remain
indelible. It is to be sincerely hoped that the generation which she
bas educated in the art of dressing well, and the patriotism of dress-
ing in English fabrics, will not readily forget the useful lessons of
her life. They are examples to be treasured, and, as imitation is
the sincerest fermn of flattery, to be faithfully followed. Indeed,
every quality in the character of the Princess is worth treasuring by
those who will take up ber heritage, but may not ever hope to
exercise her influence.

NEW GOODS.

T HE D. McCall Co., Limited, have a full range in black velvets
and all the scarce shades, emeralds, purples, myrtle. Letter

orders are pronlptly filled.
The cut jet and enamelled belt buckles brought out early by

Brophy, Cains & Co. specially for Christmas trade are something
really tasty and are selling fast.

The D. McCall Co.. Limited, are showing a very extensive
range of flowers for spring. They state it is the largest they ever
put on the road, and as to value, they clain will not be equalled
by any bouse in the trade:

The D. McCall Co.. Limited, state their ribbon department was
never in bettershape to meet the demand in black and satin and
failles, also colored satins. They have also a large assortment in
plaids in 16 and 22 widths. Orders are shipped without delay.

The 15. McCall Co., Limited, state that valenciennes laces are
still in good demand, particularly white, in which they have large
supply and are able to meet the demand. Al orders shipped
promptly. They say theirletterorder system gives every satisfaction.

DRESS GOODS.
John Macdonald & Co.'s range of spring dress goods samples,

now in the hands of their travelers, is the largest and best collec-
tion they have ever shown, comprising ail the newest and most
fashionable veaves in both plain and fancy lines. and from the best
manufacturers in Great Britain, Germany and France.

James Johnston & Co. call the attention of the trade to their
range of new dres goods. This is the most extensive they have yet
shown and comprises all the newest goods to be found in theBritish
and continental markets. Purchasersofhigh-classdress goodsshould
see the range of samples shown by this firmn before placing their
orders. The full range of samples is now in the hands of their
travelers.

Wyld. Grasett & Darling find the demand for dress goods con-
tinuing active, especially in serges, cashmeres, covert cloths,
tweed effects and low.priced fancies. Plaids are in demand for
waists and children's wear. In black goods, some favorites are
armures. figured soleils, matelasses, knickers, brocaded satinets,
etc. The demand for these latter goods is increasing, and they
promise to have a heavy sale for spring wear. Velveteensare good
property, and are called for in fair quantities in black and colors.

RANGES 857 AND 219
Are two of Brock's drives on the first floor ; 857 is a fine of

soft-finished dress tartans and 219 a dark checked fette. Both
lines are sllers. vith a vengeance, and we recommend all repeat
orders being sent in at once.
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Neckwear- e

....... brought to an

ARTISTIC POINT
A few of the leading sh apes:

k a

"DEPUTE."

SWELL."

"DISTINGUE."
Titd.

"DISTINGUE."
Untled.

"PARIS LOMBARD." "OHANTILLY."

UNDERWEAR
"LOIE."

Balbriggan, French, German and Canadian, Colored and Fancy, natural shades and natural wove;
Blacks, Self Colors. White, endless designs and fancies; White Merino, Netted Underwear.

HALF-HOSE Cotton, Cashmere and Silk; Blacks, Tans, Natural;E""Printed, Embroidered, and Silk Splice.

Glover & Brais, Montreal, Que.
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FASHIONS AT THE FRENCH CAPITAL.

NEW IDEAS IN DRESSES, MATERIALS, HATS AND
OTHER STYLES.

TIUE LENGTII OF SKIITS - TIE CLOTII Ot VEvET COLLAR

IN>)ISIENSADIt.E-A NEW FATLt-OItNAOENTS Folt

TIUE fIAIR-TiI 1OP'ULAItiTv oF LACE-
A NEW SII.KY TISSUE-stATEItIALS

NOW IN USE.

PAis, Nov. 2o, 1897.

D RESSES continue to grow longer fo: " dresse" purposes, bu t
there are plenty of pretty morning dresses practical enough

for anyone. with long bolcros or vest with short basques, with revers
opening over a chemisette of silk cashmere or velvet. according to

the weather. A pretty ruodel is a costume in plaid. thick in

appearance. but very light. The long bolero crosses in the front

with turn-downcollar and revers in kid glace wood color, bordered
with baguettes of pique cloth. The tight-fitting sleeves, with square

epaulettes. are trimmed like the revers, that is, with piqueres. and

there are large horn buttons. The chemisette is in capucine-colored
satin merveilleux, made with linon pleats and ruche of white silk

muslin round the neck. Another walking dress, which would also

make a nice bicycling costume. is in thick vigogne navy blue. The

vest has short basques and large revers, with turn-down collar in

reindeer, which is a very pretty shade. Large buttons are covered

with reindeer. The chemisette. in navy blue taffetas, is made up

of tiny pleats, separated by a featherstitch. A charming costume

is a skirt and long bolero in caracul. The large revers and high

collar are in zibeline, chemisette in brown taffetas, to match the

zibeline. The caracul is not at all heavy; in fact, it is much lighter

than cloth. It is lined with satin. As I have said, above. dresses

have grown much longer, but it is hoped that they will not grow

into trains. At present they fall an inch on theground at the back,

and touch the ground all round. But they are not lined any more,

that is to say, they fall over an underskirt of taffetas almost as long

as the skirt, but narrower. The skirts, which are untrimmed, have

a silk balayeuse. which causes them to stand out well. Fashions

tend not sb much to style as to perfection in execution.

Al the new corsages are fiait anci tight.fitting. flowing princesse

dresses, without any trimming. showing off the figure to the best

possible advantage. Redingotes are coming in. These are also

tight.fitting. With the skirts somewhat long, a soupcon of crino.

line is all that is required to give the cachet of the Empire styles.

The large r.dicis collar in cloth or velvet -or fur-ornaments- on

every style of vest and mantle is de rigueur. The large ruche

round the neck bas quite gone out of fashion. For evening

mantles. the medicis bas the inside lined with a bouillonne of silk

muslin or a feather boa--always pretty and still in favor in white

and black or beige. A novelty is an immense ruche of fur. like a

large pierrot made with wide satin ribbon, bordered with fur and

ruche, with thick pieats double and triple. and made in such a way

that only the fur is seen. In grey satin, bordered with chinchilla,
the effect is most charming.

Here is a novelty in ball costumes in pale blue satin, the font

forming panels over blue tulle. Lambrequins and bows of i.bbon

in narrow blue satin fall down the front. There are also two bows

on the corsage. and one round to the decollete, tight-fitting

wrinkled slceves to tht elbow. and epaulettes of satin on the

shoulders.

Here is quite a new style in mantles, called bonne femme,

which really signifies comfortable; il is in miroir velvet, gooseberry

color. iined with sky-blue Indian damask, and trimmed round the

bottom and up the Iront with pleated bouillonnes of mousseline de

soie, gooseberry color. The large hood is turned up with a, decp

hem, edged with a ruche; very high collar with ruche. The
cloak, which is very full, almost touches the ground all round.
There are no sleeves. but the hands pass through arm-holes.

Nearly all the bats turn up on the side, with large velvet bows
or tufts of flowers placed between the passe and the hair. They
are more or less adorned with strass buckles and jewel motifs.

-For the hair, pretty little combs and ornaments are still-used,
but the grand chic is a flat comb in light tortoiseshell ; placed under
the chignon it forns a long flat band.

lere is a charming morning costume in grey cloth: It is tailor-
made, the pleats of the skirts falling on each side, and the whole
touching the ground all round. The vest.jacket crosses on the side,
and fastens on the side with one handsome button. The small
medicis collar and the whole coat is lined with ermine. Bands of
ermine form braces on cach shoulder. There is a pretty steel
ceinture, and a large ermine muff. The bat is in draped blue
velvet, with tiny bordering of ermine; wavy contoux feathers are
placed on the side.

A new departure in visiting dresses is a dress in frise velvet.
bois color. The skirt is very flat at the top, going out wide at the
bottom. with a large volant. From the top of the flounce to three
inches from the waist the skirt is coulisse. The sleeves are also
coulisse, and quite flat all the way. There is a deep ceinture and
buckle. The collet is in plain velvet. encircled with two rows of
zibeline tails. The Medicis collar is lined with fur. and large lace
cravat, and the large felt hat is trimmed with dahlias in shades of
violine.

For the theatre is a corsage in Chantilly lace. crossed over one

side. very much decollete and tight-fitting. Lo'ng. tight-fitting
sleeves are in Chantilly. A very deep ceinture is in embroidered
gold. The skirt pleatcd soleil is in black silk muslin. A charm-
ing littie collet is in black satin lamp.shade shape, made with small
volants one: above another, each volant edged with zibeline, lined

with white satin. The high collar of zibeline.has a bunch of tails

at the neck.

In the way of materials. brocat, moire, and satin are much used.

veiled with tulle and brilliant with applications of lace. So also

are Chantilly. Flemish lace. Bruges. Brussels, Malines, English

point Alencon. and Duchess lace. and also every varicty of guipure,
from old Venetian to the finest Binches. For a morning dress

i have seen a toilette in cream Indian damask. with small train.

made up with a tablier, recovereà with two deep flounces of Chan-

tilly lace. The train which is thrown much at the back. has on

each side : volant of coquille of the same lace, the heading of

which disappeared under a plisse of black silk muslin. The cors-

age of damask is veiled with a fichu Marie Antonette in Chantilly
lace. forming jockey on the sleeves. The capote of white lace is

draped with black vclvet. with panaches of white marabouts.

Another toilette is in a new tissue known as fleur de velours.

This tissue is very bright and silky-looking. The skirt, which bas

a slight train, is covered on one side with a narrow quille in grey

coulisse velveL On each side of the opening of the skirt are groups

of threc pattes of embroidery in brown and steel chenille. Tiny

steel b -tons are placed af the extremity of each patte. The cor-

sage is tight-fitting at the back. and blouses at the front, demi-

decollete over a velvet gilet.-Jeanne, in The Drapers Record.

"A NOD IS AS GOOD AS A WINK," ETO.

This month will se. the arrival of the advance guard o! prints,

muslins. and cotton washing fabrics for spring, 1898. in W. R.

Brock & Co.'s warehouse. Amongst them will be some of the

newest and most beautilul goods ever seen in Canada. Most of

the lines canno bc repeated and orders are tumbling in.

vI
I
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The Wholesale House that
supplies you with , . .

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.
Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger

and better adanted to requirements than any
grade of any oth'er batting.

These grades are the strongest, handsomest
and most desirable cotton bats obtainable.

NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
They look well in the roll. They have the

strength and qualities required by the consumer
after unrolling. They make strong comforters.

When you unroll and unfold them you can
test the strength and they vill not fall apart like so
much chalk. You can't blow them to pieces in a
hurry.

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES.
THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

Remnem ber---that we have unequalled facili
supplying the trade with Fur
specially adapted for the Yukon.

---that a postal card addressed to us will
bring you anything you may require from
our well-assorted stock of high-grade Furs.

---that our prices are right and values un-
excelled.

James Coristine & Co.
FUR MANUFACTURERS

469 to 477 St. Paul St.

r,-H

ties for
Goods

. . . .

K MONTR EAI
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WONDERING WHERE THEY ARE AT.
TIIE U.S. TARItFP CAUSES SOME UNCltlTAINTY-DECRASE IN

IMPORtTATIONS--NOT ENOUGli IEVENUE TO MEET EX'ENSES--
CONSUMPEItS READY TO PAY TIE DUTY IF

PitOPEtILY IIANDLIED.

N. Y. Dry Goods Economtit.

W HILE the imports of forcign merchandise into the United
Suites during September showed a gain over those of the

the same month of the preceding year, like August, October shows
a decline. The loss for the last month is asmall one, only $5oo,ooo,
while that of August amounted to over $9,500,oo, this important
decrease being doubdess attributable to the larger importations in-
duced by anticipation of the enactment of a new tarify. The total
importations for the thrce months during which the present tariff
has been in force are valued at $140,674,115, against $142,342.-
259 during the corresponding period of a year ago. This is not a
very heavy decrease in view ot the higher tariff now prevailing, yet
it must be borne in mind that the imports during the period from
Aug. 1 ta Oct. 31, 1895, reached a value of $197,048.277.

Figures which vary so widely cannot be accounted of much ser-
vice in an attempt to arrive at the effect of the nev tariff in point of
discouraging importations, and some time must elapse before a just
comparison on such a basis can be made. Nor can much be
learned at present from abroad. The foreign manufacturers inter-
ested are not yet sure how far the new tariff will prove a barrier to
the entrance of their products into the United States. The fierce
outcry with which the ,assage of the Dingley Act was greeted in
Europe seems to have lied out, the German clamor for retaliation
is reduced to insignihcance and the inanufacturers of that country.
as a rule, arc comforting themselves with the reflection that, after
al], America must have their goods and that the Americanconsum-
er will pay the increased duty. And that they arenotfaroutinthis
calculation may be argued from the continued imports of Japanese
silks into the United States in spite ofthe excessive duties recently
adopted.

The revenue-yielding properties of the new tariff are what ought
to interest Americans most, especially in view of the strong proba-
bility that the Congress which meets next month will prove fully as
lavish in the matter of expenditures as its immediate predecessors.
It is extremely unlikely that any effort will be made to apply
economy to the reduction of the deficit, and hence the question of
how sufficient income for the Grovernment is to be obtained becomes
of vital importance. It may be noted here as an encouraging
feature that, in view of the growing demand for better goods on the
part of American consuiers, prominent importers look for a con-
siderable increase in the value of textile importations from this out.

It seems to be made more and more clear by recent develop-
ments that the American consumer can always be induced to pay
the increased price on goods necessitated by the introduction of a
higher tariff. just as the excessive rates on Japanese silks have
failed to keep these goods out of the market, so it now appears that
consumers of linens will prefer the regular-weight fabrics at higher
prices to a light and papery material at the old figures. . A promin-

ent buyer-doubtless an excellent judge of the sentiments and incli-
nations of the consumer-.declined to purchase the. cheaper stuff
made to self ai old prices under the new tariff. Here is a pointer
for the retail sales person. the facts tending strongly to shaw that no
difficulty need be met with in selling good goods at better prices if
trouble bc taken in presenting them.

OLOTH OHART FOR EVERY MEROHANT.

A novelty for merchants is Putnam's cloth chart. This new
invention gives an absolutely accurate measurement of dress
materials, ribbons. etc.. in a piece, without unrolling the goods.
The chart is finely made and neatly packed for keeping in good

order when not in use. The manufacturer is represented in Canada
by E. J. Joselin, Manchester Buildings, Toronto, who will send
price and illustrated circular to enquiring merchants.

DOLLS.

In another pag ill e found Nerlich & Co.'s interesting an-
nouncement r g dolls. This firm also find that there is a
specially b' nm for dol
bouses. ri hi ouses .S

3%s.3oý-Ne,6lch & Lu. 3&s.5-.Nellic & Co.

the price is $24 per doren. No. 315-15 is a grocery store, in size
i8 inches long and zo inches high, and the price $12 per dozen.
NO. 315-30 is a warehouse 8% inches long and iS inches high. at
$13.20 per dozen.

OHRISTMAS IN THE OARPET DEPARTMENT.O WING to brisk trade, some springgoods in carpets, etc., have

been brought forward for holiday sales. John Macdonald
& Co. are in this way showing a big line of muslin curtains, white
and colored, also Swiss and Irish points. which are very attractive.
Also a line of mats and rugs. A new line of moquette mats is
especially noticeable, to retail at 75C.

The firm has also just received a direct shipment of Chinese
and JapAnese mattings. A full stock Of 8-4 and 16-4 floor oils
and linoleums, from the cheapest to the best grade. is now to be
seen.

A BOOKLET FOR THE OUSTOMER.
A valuable souvenir has been prepared by the Toronto Carpet

Manufacturing Co., Limited. It consists of a very handsome book-
let, beautifully printed and giving particulars of the various grades
of carpets now popular in the market. As no prices are mentioned,
the booklet is quite suited for giving awvay to customers by the
retail merihant, and almost any lady thinking of buying carpets
would read the book. A copy will be sent to any who desire one.

EATON MAY HAVE AN OTI .WA BRANOH.

The Ottawa Journal states that the T. Eaton Co., of Toronto, is
negotiating for a property on Sparks street, for the purpose of erect-
ing a large departmental store there. The price asked for the site
of the proposed store is said to be $6o,coo. and the Eaton Co. is
said to have offered $55,000.
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Wm. Taylor Bailey i
SUCCESSOR TO ...

Peter Schneiderls Sons & 'Co
27 and 29 VictoriaaSquare

...... MONTREAL..

UIpholstery and . .

. . . Drapery Goôds
Selling Agents for STEAD & MILLER, Philadelphia.

MANUPACTURERS OF .. .

Cotton Derby and Tapestry Curtains

Cotton Tapestries, Silk Tapestries

Fine Silk Draperies, Brocatelles

SOMETHING NEW-ý
00

z

W .4

FITS

T homson's r7-"Gon-zazo" Corsets.
.Transformed, re.modelled, and brought up ta date, and

a deUght to all who wear thern.
MKrs. W. wrtes.- K tind you:r NxW * ' ,VE.1ITr!N0 I Cojrat perfect, bat comfort,.

able to wear an, t.beautifully tinished. I cani think oif no war.la that would describe itsa

Mrs. M. writes - I h îre really ne.ver ha I .uch a ier set IIIL befor.
Mra (h, writs.- I hîave umch pleasuro <n at1t!ng that K ha~ve neer womî a more per

<ct tlttlng Coret than your Nr.w ' tv.-FiTlrls.' I shalh rt't>mmîîem themî to all my

friendhs as <hlg siply perhIet/
To be had of ll Dealers Throughout the World.

ASK FOR TIIOMSON'S NEW G.LOVE-FITTING" AND
TAKE No TiIER.

--------- -
DO YOU WANT A

KLONDYKE
OUTFIT ?

Buy your ou. et at your last stopping place (EDM
from us. We make a business of outfitting fu
miners for the far North, and can tell you just w
and sell it to you much cheaper than you can
goods from a novice.

MeDougail & Se
MINERS' OUTFITTERS k EDM

-f8 0

Make

Mist a ke

ONTON), and
r traders and
hat you want,
get the same

cord
ONTON, ALTA.

,g,, suuuwuwuu wu

F
I
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THE POSITION OF THE MIDDLEMAN.
A DEFENCE OF THE DISTRInUTOR OF GOODS-AN ENGLISII

Ol'INION OF THE VALUE AND USEPULNESS OF THE
WiIOl.ESALE TitADE-VIIY TIIE 1S StOOM

FOt BOTH CLASSES OP MEItClIANTS.

From The lendon Drpers' Rcod.I T is customary with some people ta speak of middlemen, which is
practically another name for traders. with some contempt, as a

class which confers but little bencfit on the community. It is point-
cd out that agriculturists enrich the world because their labors add
ta its fruitfulness. In the sane way manufacturers confer benefits
on mankind, for they turn crude materials into finished articles
that are eminently calculated ta make life more enjoyable. But
middlemen, who render no services except that of being a medium
of communication between producers and consumers, which part
they play solely for their own profit, of what good are they in the
world? Why should not producers and consumers be brought
together, and thus eliminate thego-between who robs bath, the former
of some of the gain which should have been the proper reward of
his industry, the latter ofsomie of his earnings by making him pay
more for the wares he requires than the producer is willing ta take
for them ? Such is the language t.casionally used bytheorists who
think they are only talking an advanced kind of political economy. In
reality they are talking unmitigated rubbish. Middlemen are
an essential product of civilization, and since its very dawn they
have played a useful, indeed an indispensable, part. The moment
that individuals ceased ta supply themselves directly with the
various articles and accommodations they made use o, that
moment must a commercial intercourse have begun ta grow up
anaong them. For it is only by exchanging that portion of the pro-
duce raised by ourselves that exceeds our own consumption, for
portions of the surplus produce raised by others, that the division of
employments can bt introduced, or that different individuals can
apply themselves in preference te different pursuits. And not
only does commerce enable the inhabitants of the same village or
parish ta combine their separate efforts ta accomplish some common
abject, but it aiso enables those of different provinces and kingdoms
ta apply themselves in an especial manner to those callings for the
successful prosecution of which the district or country which they
occupy gives them sane peculiar advantage. As M'Culloch bas
accurately pointed out, this territorial division of labor has contri-
buted more, perhaps, than anything else ta increase the wealth and
accelcrate the civilization of mankind. And such a result would
not have been possible but for the middleman.

Let us prove this. While the exchange of different products is
carried on by the producers themselves, they must unavoidably lose
a great deal of time and experience many inconveniences. Were
there no merchants, a manufacturer desirous of selling his pro-
duce would be obliged, in the first place, ta seek for customers and
ta dispose of his wares as nearly as possible in such quantities
as might suit the demands of the various individuals inclined ta
buy them, and after getting his money he would next be obliged ta
send ta a score or sa places for the different commodities he re-
quired for his own use, so that, besides being exposed te vast
trouble and inconvenience, his attention would be continually
diverted from the labors of his manufactory.' Under such a state
of things the work of production in every different employment
would be meeting vith perpetual interruptions, and many branches
o industry which are successfully carried on in a commercial
country would not bc undertaken. This provides the opportunity
of whic'h'the midileman' bas ever been quick ta take advan-
tage. The establishment of a distinct mercantile class effectually
obviates the inconveniences outlined above. When a set of
dealers erect warehouses and shops for thc purchase and sale

of all descriptions of commodities. every producer, relieved
from the necessity of seeking customers, and knowing
beforchand wherc be may at all times be supplied with
such products as he requires, devotes his whole time and
energies to his proper business. The intervention of the
merchant gives a continuous and uninterrupted motion ta the
plough and the loom. A great authority on the subject has
declared that " werc the class of traders annihilated, all the springs
of industry would be paralyzed." The numberless difficulties that
would then occur in effecting exchanges would lead each particular
family ta endeavor ta produce all the articles they had occasion for ;
society would thus be thrown back into primeval barbarism and
ignorar.ce, the divisions of labor would be relinquished. and the
desire ta rise in the world and improve our condition would decline
according as it became more difficult ta gratify. Obviously this
would be a change for the worse, as far as all the best interests of
mankind are concerncd ; and that there is no fear of it taking
place is due ta tht encgy and capacity of the misunderstood
middlenan.

The mercantile class has always been divided into two subor-
dinate classes-the wholesale dealers and the retail dealers. That
each is indispensable, and the necessary complement of each other,
a little consideration will show. The former purchase the various
products of art and industry in the places where they are produced
or are least valuable, and carry them ta those where they are more
valuable or where they are more in demand ; and the latter, having
purchased the commodities of the wholesale dealers under conditions
more favorable than those of buying direct from the producers, even
allowing for an increase of price, collect them in shops and sell
them in such quantities and at such times as may best suit the pub-
lic demand. Obviously the two classes of dealers are alike useful;
and the separation that has been effected between their employ-
ments is one of the most advantageous divisions of labor. The
operations of the wholesale dealer are analogous ta those of the
miner. Neither the one nor the other makeç any change on the
bodies which he carries from place ta place. Ail the difference
between them consists in this-that the miner carries them fron
below ground ta the surface of the earth, while the merchant
carries them from one point te another on its surface. Hence it
follows that the value given ta commodities by the operations of the
wholesale merchant may frequently exceed that given ta them by
the producers. Nor are the services of tBle retailer less useful*to
the community. If the wholesale merchant were himself ta retail
the goods be bas brought from different places, he would require a
proportionate increase of capital; and it would bt impossible for
him ta give that exclusive attention ta any department of his busi-
ness which is indispensable ta its beng carried on in the best
manner. Accordngly, the services of the retail dealer are requi-
sioned ; and the adequate discharge of his duties confers au
enormous benefit on the community. Traders, therefore, can well
afford ta smile when they hear ignorant people talking disparag-
ingly ofmiddlemen.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. remind jacket buyers that their stock is
well assorted in their best selling numbers, large orders, which
were repeated by cable, having been passed into stock within the
past ten days. Big reductions in prIces have been made in order
ta clear out the balance of this stock within the next two weeks.

" We have been disappointed in the delivery of our glove
samples," say Brophy, Cains & Co., " but they are at last ta hand
and make a splendid shoving. Except for the staple lines at
staple prices, we have endèavored t6 get dut of the beaten track te
show something that would catch the eye (not forgetting the pocket).
We do not care ta describe then too freely, but ask our friends to.
make a point of seeing them. They are all right."
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BICYCLE SUIS .

GOLF SUITS
C1ILO'S VESTIE SUITS
CHILO'S B[EF[R SUlIS
CHIlB'S BLOUSE SUlTS
CHRI'S WASHABLE SUITS
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Clothing
FOR SPRING 1898

Our line will as usual stand pre-eminent
for Novelties and Exclusive Fabrics,
correctness and excellence of workman-
ship.

CHAL(RAFT, SIMPSON & CU.
Makers of Fine Clothing

TORONTO

WM. PARKS & ia
ST. JOHN, N. B._iA'

oGry Couons, SheeUngs, Drilln a,,d Whit Ducks, Ging-[>ÀO barns, Shirtinags. TIckings, Denims and Cottonades, inB Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yaras, Carpet
Warps,Ball Knitting Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, BeaniWcrps,

an anuf urersln Mis, and Yamn for Manufacturera use.

ACent SMIH, ~ ONLY «IWATER TWIST" YARN MADE INI CANADA
J. SPROUL SITH j ngton Stre Vest, ToTnto SNEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
DAVIDKCY, Fr iding.llontttaL MLLS ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS

JOî HALXt Front Street Fa&t, T-sonto, Special Agent for 1.S .JhNB
mmlpsT JOHN N.B.n

. . . . .
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PEOPLE WHO KNOW EVERYTHINC.

T H ERE are persons in business (not In dry goods, of course, but
in some othier linc) who tnink they cannot learn anything. They

know it nll. They are even troubled with a suspicion that if they
had been present at the creation of the world they could have im-
proved on the plan.

To such persons a trade journal is unnecessary. What can it
tell them that they did not know before? As for news, they don't
want news ; they make news.

Now, let us modestly remind these great and wise men that a
trade journal Is a new thing in busineus. A few years ago there
were no trade journals. Neither were therc any coal stoves, or
clectric lights or plate glass windows. But thesc came, and so did
the trade paper. I lias come to stay, and so nany merchants ap-
preciate It and use it that we can afford to let the persons who know
everything go on hugging the delusion that they require no hints,
no news, no pointers. We know what their ultimate fate will be,
and shall be glad to add a small sum to the .relicf fund at the
proper time.

GOLDEN DRAPERIES.
To brighten up the homes of Canada for Christnas W. R.

Brock & Co. are showing a nice assortment of golden draperies.
It is astonishing how well considered application of these goods
transforms the most dingy roon into a fairy palace.

FROM WINNIPEG TO THE KLONDIKE.

How long do you suppose it will take to reach Dawson City
from Winnipeg next spring ? " inquired a Winnipeg Free Press
representative of a well-known railway ni n. " Less than three
weeks," was the reply. " The fast train service of the C.P.R. will
then be running, the refitted Cunarders will be on the route to

Wrangell, with the railway built to Teslin lake connecting with the
flat-bottomed service on the Stickine River. I do not think it will
take more than to days to float down to the Yukon metropolis.
There are already six Unes oi railway projected across the passes or
to Teslin lake. So people should wait until the winter is over, other-
wise starvation will not bc the only trouble the ardent Klondike tra-
veler bas to fcar."

A GOLD PRODUOER.

W. R. Brock & Co.'s ladies' ribbed vest, called the" Yukon,"
still sells well on account of it being 25 per cent. below good value
price. and the best vest in the market to retail at the popular price
of Soc. each.

A OURTAIN DISPLAY.
The curtain department at the Gault Bros. Co., Limited, is just

now very busy with new arrivais ofi ail classes of lace curtains,
from the cheapest Nottingham makes to the expensive Brussels
and Irish point. Also curtain and sash nets, blind nets, vitrage
nets, drapery nets and muslins, curtain and sash muslins in great
variety. Chenille, Derby and other makes in ail the newest styles
and colorings.

We strongly recommend aIl buyers of curtains to make a note
of this department, a visit to which at any time will well repay
them.

"WATNOW"
This is the name of W. R. Brock & Co.'s " value tester" 3-

pound, grey mixed.wool sock with ribbed top. They contend
there is nothing to equal it for value and that it s a keynote of the
good value to be found ail through their hosiery department.

kg

Work off your Remnants in Brus-
sels and Tapestry Carpets by using our

DOUBLE-HEADED
RUG FRINGE

Colors to match any Carpet.
mailed to any address.

Samples

ROyai Carpet Co.
GUELPH, ONT.

APPERLY, CURTIS & CO.
WEST OF ENOLAND

Woollen Manufacturers

Coatings
Vicunas
Saxonys
Serges
Trouserings

DUDBRIDGE MILLS, STROUD, ENGLAND
Londonoreco: 13 Golden square, W.

21 GOLD MEDALS for QUALITY and EXCELLENCE.
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~yldGrasett & Oalîng,
Recently passed into stock

COMPLETE RANGE OF.,m

NEW LACES
including latest patterns in Valenciennes, Chantilly
Oriental and Fancy Cotton in White, Cream, Butter
and Black. . . . . .

VELVET RIBBONS
al] numbers in Black from 6 to So, wove edge, cotton back
ail numbers in Black fron 3 to 16, wove edge, satin back

COLORED VELVET RIBBONS
12 widths in Navy, Brown, Moss, Myrtle, Cardinal and
Bluette. . . . . . . . . . .

4 DOME JOSEPHINE KID GLOVES
ail sizes in Black and Tans.

Travellers' and Latter Orders Solicited.

O, GRASETT & DARLING - TORONTO

I 81K HANOKERCHIEFSi
i. 81K MUFFLERS.I

M

* Our handkerchief departnient is ;

ready for Christmias trçtde. We
carry Iarger stock of these goods

than any house ln Canada. i
-WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

K.1HKe O
24cllo Stee Wet ORNO

4QVEÙTI ES
25%.
SOc.

$1.OO

"Table
"Table
"Ta ble

We have an exceeding good fine of
Bisque Ornaments, China Goods, Vases,
Ornamental Glass and Fancy Goods in
general, suitable for Christmas trade.

Other Dry Goods houses handle
them largely during the holiday season;
why should not you ?

They pay a good profit.

GOWANS, KENT & CO., Toronto

FOR
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ONLY UP-TO-DATE
RETAILERS A CABINET
HANI)LE gv;,° fro w ith tmt pucbaS of 12 ©°

or 3 grouS, any obadon doaIreo&

Stewart's Indstructibl1e,
Skirt Protector. The best article of its kind on the market, Will

outwear the skirt and gives to it a finish that no
other binding or protector can approach. If you want a dress protector that
satisfies your customers and is profitable to you, sell "STEWART'S."

A full lino of ihidesN '~1 bl N

ca "'d by ' BAKE ER & BROWN, Sole Agent-

Wliolaalo Trade Only Supplied 260 St. James St., MONTREAL
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NEW GOODS.

N the carpet department of S. Greenshields, Son & Co. a quan.
Itity of lace and Swiss curtains, chenille curtains and table covers,
tapestry curtains and table covers suitable for Christmas trade,
are now on view. Seven.yard curtains, to retail at $t per pair,
are extra special value.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.'s travellers are showing for Christ-
mas trade samples of men's tics, including puffs, knots, straight
and graduated derbies, bows and lombards.

Henley dress serges and wool poplins are new things at the
Gault Bros Co., Limited.

James Johnston & Co. show a new range of colored chiffons in
6.in. 4o.in. and 46.in. widths-all the new shades.

Some very choice novelties in ladies' unbrellas have just been
received by the Gault Bros. Co., Limited, for Christmas trade.

James Coristine & Co. report large sales of Norway seal capes
and jackets. These goods have the appearance of real seal, at
about one.third of the price.

For Christmas trade S. Grcenshields, Son & Co. are opening a
large shipment of silks, cashmeres for evening wear. They have
a special fine in black broche, to retail at $t per yard.

Several novelties in furs, suitable for Christmas, are being shown
by James Coristine & Co.-pretty and inexpensive caperines, ruffs,
etc., that are sure of a ready sale during the holidays.

W. R. Brock & Co.'s dress trimming department has just
passed into stock a full assortment of tubular braids, fancy gimps,
braid sets and other lines of dress trimmings that are now so much
in demand.

James Johnston & Co. have received a very extensive line of
lace curtains in all qualities and the latest designs, novelties in
applique, Swiss and Nottingham makes, and the values are unsur-
passed in the trade.

Mantle cloths, which are chiefly in demand in November. are
going freely, notwithstanding the great sale of mantles this year.
Caldecott, Burton & Spence report an active demand for curls and
beavers and are well stocked in these goods in all fashionable colors
and qualities.

James Johnston & Co. have made special preparation antici-
pating a largely increased trade in silks and ribbons from this on
through the spring and summer. New lines in fancy silcs are now
in stock. A specialty in shot broche at noc. per yard is a leader. The
range of shades and prices in all staple lines in silk goods will be
of interest to any buyers.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showing for spring a large range
of cotton and cashmere hosiery, lisle, taffeta and silk gloves and
mitts. misses' and ladies' cotton and silk underwear, ladies' shirt

walsts and tics. They have special values in all these lines, nnd
as novelties they recommend the new cycling and sporting gloves
and the tartan checks in cotton and cashmere hosiery for misses

.and ladies.

A NEW SKIRT PATTERN FREE.

As a help to retailers who handle their goods, the Lip Dress
Binding Co. give a new skirt pattern, entirely frce, with every
dress length of their bindings. They have just secured the very
latest Paristan pattern, and are now issuing it something like two
months ahcad of any other spring skirt pattern. As it cannot be
obtained except with the bindings, it is likely to be a big factor in
increasing their sales.

The Lip Binding Co. will hercafter give a handsome polished
oak stand with every five.gross order.

OHRISTMAS HANDKEROHIEFS.
Amongst the large vanety of handkerchiefs that W. R. Brock

& Co. are showing for Christmas trade is one ine called " Santa,"
which they expect in stock shortly. and is proving itself "a rapid
seller," as it is assorted with three or four patterns of Christmas
pictures that will catch the children, and can be retailed for 5c.
each. In aIl of the designs Santa Claus and the Christmas stock-
ing are very conspicuous.

WAS PLEASED WITH THE GOODS.

After detailing an order for goods, a merchant of Killaloe, Ont.,
concludes bis letter to Robert C. Wilkins, of " Rooster Brand"
rame: " If you keep a catalogue of your goods I would be pleased
to receive one. I got some goods from you about a year ago and
was pleased with them."

TnE REvîEw man often sees letters of this kind on file at the
Rooster Brand " factory.

BUY FEATHERS IN TRADE AND SELL FOR OASH.

During the months of December and January many country mer-
chants will be offered poultry feathers for sale. They pay for these
feathers in trade and can sell them for cash to the Alaska Fcather
& Down Co. Those interested, when writing for shipping instruc-
tions, will kindly mention TiE Day GooaDs REviEw. Theaddress
of the company is 290 Guy street. Montreal.

RIBBON BELTS.

For common, everyday Use the silk ribbon belt is the most
satisfactory, and Boulter & Stewart report large sales of their
special lines to retail at 25c. The manufacturing department have
work ahead for some time on this fine. They also show x 50 styles,
with fancy buckles, at prices from $24 per gross to $6.5c per doz.

5-yard pieces., I dozen in a box.
36-yard rcels, 1 gro4ss in a box.

GOFF DYED IN TiiE
IN BLACK AND WOOL.
STAPLE COLORS. SHRUNK READY

If your Jobber cannot supply you, ask FOU USE.
us for Sample Card and Prices.

will outwear any other Skirt Braid. Binding
or Facing on the market.

Try it and you will always buy it.

5 Yas WARRANTEDO

1ý, LDo. off & SORS, Pawtucket, R.I.
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WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.
TH E complaint Is sometimes made against ready-made clothing

that the thread used in making it is of inferior quality. This,
however, cannat be said of the trousers manufactured by A. S.
Campbell & Co. as they arc sewn throughout with an extra heavy
silk. The advantage that this gives them over inferior makes is
obvious.

Finley, Smith & Co. call special attention to a large " stock lot"
of trouserings, which theyare offering for spring at less than makers'
price.

A. S. Campbell & Co. have something special in clay twill
morning coats and vests. These goods are in fashionable cuts and
arc exceedingly good value.

Chalcraft, Simpson & Co., of Toronto, maintain their reputation
as makers of fine clothing, and at no time was it more thoroughly
demonstrated than in the lines prepared for spring, 1898. They
possess originality and novelty, while the workmanship is the best.

KLONDIKE CI.OTHING.

The market bas been flooded with Klondike clothing special-
tics this fall, but A. S. Campbell & Co. claim that their mackinaw
jacket, for the northern mining regions, beats anything that has
been produced so far. It is strongly made of an extra good quality
of cloth and is well finished throughout. Retailers who want an
article of this sort will do well to write Campbeil & Co.

A LINE OF DtIESS MATERIALS.

In addition to their large range of woolens, Finley. Smith &
Co. are showing a special line of dress goods for direct importation,
comprising all the latest novelties in black bre -hes, crepons, covert
coatings, illuminated whipcords and clan tartans. Exceptional
advantages are offered in variety and value.

IT Is ONLY A RUMOR.

But we believe the public were so well satisfied last year that they
will continue to wear for next season Rigby waterproof bicycle suits
and spring overcoats. The demand for these goods vas so much
in excess of the supply for the spring of 1897 that undoubtedly large
orders will be placed for next spring's trade.

MEItIT WILL ALAVAYS IIE AP'IECIATED.

As an evidence of this, H. Shorey & Co.. oi Montreal, the
makers of the brand of goods so well known as - Shorey's ready.
to.wear clothing," have been obliged to add 5a per cent. to their
cutting staff to keep up with their orders for spring.

TIIINGS ARE NOT AS TIEY WERE.

Th* mad scramble to sell goods seems to be at an end as far as
some of our wholesale clothiers are concerned. We hear that a
Montreal house have refused orders for a month past for Rigby
waterproofed friere ulsters on account oftheir inability to eitherpro.
cure the goods or to turn them out tastenoughtomeet the demand.
This looks healthy.

PRESEST TItADE AND SPRING OFFERINGS.
John Macdonald & Co. report that the sorting woolen trade is

good. They are showing a special job of 54-in. tweed ulsterings.
a special Une of three-quarter Canadian blue serge, a special line
of blue and black clay twill worsted, a special fine of black satin

worsted. They have an exceptional call for low-priced mande
heavers in black and blue. They have now in stock a full range
of the celebrated Belwarÿ serges and coatings.

John Macdonald & Co. arc showing a special line of blue and
black serge for spring trade, notably one particularly confined Une
called Klondyke. Orders for spring goods have been coming in
quite frecly, and the outlook is very good.

CANADA IS ALL RIGlIT.
In our wanderings around the trade in search of information we

took the liberty of asking H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, what class
or quality of their ready-to.wear-clothing was likely to be worn by
our countrymen for the spring of 1898. In response Mr. Shorey
sent for their order books for the past spring and also for next
spring, and allowed usto make a comparison. What impressed us
even more than the increased size of the orders was the almost
startling change for the better in the quality of the goods sold. This
confirms us in our opinion that Ganada is all right, and that the
Canadian people want nothing but the best.

NEW GOOOS.JOIIN MACDONALD & CO. state that, contrary to the usual
fashion, leather belts are this year much used for winter wear.

Engraved buckles have gone out, the demand turning toward bar-
ness buckles in a varicty of forms. They have just received a large
shipment of this line of goods.

John Macdonald & Co.'s Nos. 40o, 401, 402, 203 and I
Special cashmere hose are leaders at popular prices.

The Canada Fibre Co. are still taking numerous orders for their
$3 down quilt, size 5 x 6. This is special value, and the line merits
the popularity it has obtained.

For the Christmas trade John Macdonald & Co. are showing
some novelties in ladies' umbrellas in fancy handles, sterling
silver mounts, etc.

In black lustres S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showing the
two special numbers they had last spring, which were so successful
with all the merchants who took them up.

John Macdonald & Co.'s range of ladies' and misses' black
cashmere hosiery is now complete, and they claim that their values
at the popular prices are unsurpassed in the trade.

Handkerchief novelties ingreater variety than ever, upon which
very large sales are reported by the Gault Bros Co., Limited, should
claim the attention of ail buyers for holiday season.

The Canada Fibre Co. have a special line of cushions to offer
for the holidays. These are filled with down and covered with
handsome art silk and satin, frilled, and in sizes z8xî8 and 24x24.

WHITE GOODS.

Merchants stocking up for the customary January white goods
sales should sec John Macdonald & Co.'s stock of victoria lawns,
nainsooks, India linens, coin spot muslins, Swiss spot and satin
check muslins. They carry the largest stock of any house in the
trade in these goods.

LINEN FROM OREGON FLAX.

The Oregonian announces that arrangements have been made
by vhich the manufacture of linen mesh underwear from Ocgon
grown ilax is ta be undertaken in Oregon by European capitalists.
During the present year experiments with flax have been made
which show that excellent fibre can be produced in the Willamette
Valley. Information bas been received that the capital for the
establishment of a factory has been promised and ail that remains
is for pledges of sufficient acreage in flax to furnish the fibre.
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iui- e
DeH10nstrators

"LIP" AND "TUBE"
BIAS DRESS BINDINGS

nt your litorc.

All YQa have to do is take the

a.0 PROFITS.a.
We give the services of one of these demonstrators frec of

charge for a few days.
Our New Paris Skirt Pattern, 2 months ahead of publica-

tion, is now ready for free distribution to every purchaser of
our bindings.

MR. RETAILER, this draws trade. WRITE US.

THE LIP DRESS BINDING O.
Montreal.

A Permanent and
Positlve Good-..m&

'"A Unconditional .. .
Accumulative Policy

Confederation Life
Association

These policies are Unconditional from date of issue and
contain all benefits and privileges consistent with safety.

EXPENDED INSURANCE
PAID.UP POLICIES
CASH VALUES

GUARANTEED
In the contract.

PROMPT PAYlENT OF CLAIlNS.

Average time of payment after receipt of proofs during
the last ten years-29.1 Hours.

Rates and full information sent on application to the Head
Office, Toronto, or to any of the Association's agents.

Comforters and Cushions
S PECIAL UNES FOR CHRISTMAS

Some very handsome Down Quilts in Silk and Sateen, also something New and Fancy in Cushions.
We will be pleased to hear from you if you require any of the following lines:

PURIFIED DOWN QUILTS
PURIFIED DOWN CUSHIONS

PURE WHITE COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS
PURE WHITE COTTON FILLED CUSHIONS

WOOL FILLED COMFORTERS
Write for Sampies of our Special iondyke Quilts.

The Canada Fibre Co., Limited 52.Moritre al

1 1 ý 1 * '» 1» * * w 1 *ý * 1 : * 1 *
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The Gait Knitting Co@
LEPUTE.D.

Àwm»- ALT, ONT.

U nderwear
Top Shirts

Eiderdowns
LIVE RETAILERS consult their own interests by handling
the "TIGER BRAND," which is meeting with such favor
from the retail trade of Can-
ada. AIl sizes always on hand,
enabling the trade to assort
their stock at all times.

N. B.-Our gos annot be obtained
througb any whoicsale bouse.

4*.

g*. ~

Trade Mark. Reglstercd

OME OF YOUR CUSTOMERS
q- 'WILL WANT A.. Ò

Kiondyke Outft
ai: VERY WARM AND STRONO

UNDERWEAR

We arc makng a Special Lmc of Men's Woolen 'nder-
wear in Shirts, I)rawers and Sweaters, in weight from i 1ý lbs.
to 2 lbs. each garment. Full Fashioned, and of Fine, Soft Wool.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

GOULDING & CO. JOS. W. WEY
27 Wellington St East 6 Bastion Square

TORONTO VICTORIA. B C

THE .. TURNBULL CO. OF CALIT
tLiml*cO

What is known and sold as READY-MADE CLOTHING s

is clothing cut out by machinery, put together by machinery, and with the aid
of starvir' female labor. Such a garment stamps the wearer on sight as
dressed in slopS. He not only looks it but as a consequence feels it. Men
are learnîng that they cannot afford to be ill.dressed. Slops have had their
day.

expresses exactly what the name would imply

Quite Ready-to-Wear.

Made by tailors, designed by an artist, sewn with the best linen and silk, cut
to fit the form of man, bc he tall, short, stout, or thn. Any man not a posi
tive malformation can be fitted by Shorey's Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

By fitted we mean dressed so that he looks a Gentieman, and possesses
TWO KINDS that feeling of comforl and air of case that always marks the well dressed

"Rcady-Made" and "Rcady-to-Wear" man.

See that Shorey's Guarantee Card is in the pocket of every garment.

lif a rran;ted
Turnbil l's

05 I
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NEW GOODS.

OR Christmas trade S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showingF a wide range of novelties in metal goods. hand painted
opal goods, perfumes, fans, purses, brooches, etc.

The Gault Bros. Co. are offering-for spring several special lines
in black and colored wool henriettas.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have a full assortment of velveteens
in black and colors. including greens and violets, just to hand.

The Gault Bros. Co. arc showing a magnificent range of black
goods. including crepons, jacquards, figured lustres and sicilians.

Mens mufflers, in cashmere, cashmere and silk, and aIl silk,
may be h-d from S. Greenshields, Son & Co. in all the latest
shades.

New laces,' chiffons, ribbons and a variety of novelties suitable
for Christmas holiday trade are now being shown by the Gault Bros.
Ce.. Limited.

S. Grcenshields, Son & Ce , range of summer underwear em-
braces all the best productions of the English, Cerman, American
and Canadian manufacturers at remarkably low prices.

A large staff of hands are now engaged in James Coris.
tine & Co.'s felt hat factory. manufacturing spring goods. They
report sales far in excess of previous years and the demand con-
tinually increasing.

S. Greenshields. Son & Co.'s stock of ribbons is complete in all
lines, including the narrow widths in black and colored velvet
ribbons : they also show several novelties in fancy baby ribbons,
suitable for holiday trade.

Caldecott. Burton & Spence have just opened up a fine range
af Japanese silk handkerchiefs. including a fine lot of embroidered
initials. These goods are in great demand for the holiday
season and Christmas. as they are so suitable for Christmas gifts.

S. Greenshields. Son & Co. have received large consignments
of the following goods for Christmas trade, vir: Chiffons in all
widths and shades, tulles, mechlins, Brussels nets, and novelties in
laces, frillings and ruchings, lace collars and fichus, and opera silk
gloves.

Caldecott. Burton & Spence report ribbon sales as being very
much better than in fall of 1896. They have kept the stock well
assorted in double-faced satin ribbons and in* all pure silk failles
and are now offering a fine range of these goods in al] colors and
in all widths at cicaring quotations.

GOOD VALUE-BSS-LEADS.

This number of black cashmere gloves (B3 3). known from
ocean ta ocean as the best value to retail at 25c.. is in stock again
at W. R. llrock & Co.'s. During the Exhibition they cleared out
ticir enornious purchase of this well-knowni fleeced glove. and the
present shipiment is the second :epeat received since then.

THE SEWING COTTON SITUATION.

The recently formed syndicate of English sewing cotton com-
panies has. so far. had no effect whatever on the Canadian market.
Only two ofthe companies interested have any amount of Canadian
business and their representatives here do not anticipate a change
in prices.

It is nimored. however. that January i will sec an advance.
The last statement of the Coats concern was not as satisfactory as
its predecessors. and it is believed that the directors are anxious ta
place prices on a more profitable basis. It will be casier ta arrange
this now that the English companies are under one management.
In fact the principals of two concerns havealreadyhadaconference
on this subject, though what the result wasis not known.

The trade usually wait entil January before placing their order,
so as i get the benefit of spring dating, and if any advance is con-

templated, it will be made then. It is not likely that ptices will go
up ta anything like their former figure. German and Belgian com.
petition will prevent that, but an advance of from ten to fifteen per
cent. may be looked for.

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING.
M r. I1. C. Boulter, of Boulter & Stewart, has just returned from

New York, and reports business brisk there. The selections of
novelties in blouse waists for spring are especially fine. He bas '

been selecting the latest for this market, which contains some lovely
creations.

Their travelers will cover all the large centres before Christ-
mas, showing these with their other special lines. Keep in the
front rank and buy the newest up.to-date goods.

Remember the tariff changes make American. waists more
interesting.

THE MAPLE.
(The Canadian National Tree.)

O maapile. tait and sIrder.
Filed withi the sun's rich wenr.

Whether on open hillside
Or on the forest line.

Vou brim with your glad isplendor
hie Iunie-world's cup divine.

Wiath warmn ligiht overflowing,
O strong and stately gree.

Vou spread your bountcous branches
To ail glad airs ilat be

O gree. of nii trecs groving
*flc dearest one to me.

Ail through lte golden summer
Vour leaf tents you spread.

When out 1by field and higlway
rhte noon lies parched and red;

Anid oui an ehe facldi ilie eatilc
Doze by the brook's dried bcd.

Wlen laite in ripe September
Earti's fruits arc gathered in,

.nd w caltih of glowing plenty
O'eitlowvs cach brimming Iin.

Vou with your flaming splendors
Trhie autumn*s triumphs win.

And wlhen in bleak October
The frosty nuts do rain

And carth. more grave and ;ober.
1i at wrapped ier palt again;

Tirough yourgrcat bouglas tse stom-wind
Goes roaring like the main.

O trec of mine own country.
t love your stately green ;

Old memories of my childhood
lilow your warrm leaves Ictween.

And past your Icafy radiance
i launts caci famiiar scene.

ike y-ou& upon your hiilsidc.
F:lled with arhsgolden glow.

Strong. towering proud to heaven
When haappy lune winds blow.

(s tree. may mv yoting country
In da%s i nme utigrow.

t.2ke % ou amid the forest
31ay she 'nid nations tower.

.\ Titan proud and migh.ty
Filied witla carth' gaddest dower.

Whatc neathi lier widening branches
.\ pepaic's lopes embower.

-Pall ,lail Gazette.

WRAPPERS.
Greater is the demand for spring 1898 than ever. The many

pretty stylish designs shown in American ivrappers make them
deservedly popular. Boulter& Stewart have a large range of nobby
perfect-fitting goods, A complete line shown at their sample rooms,
30 Wellington street east.

SILOOTTON.
What is it ? Look at R. Henderson & Co.'s ad. in this issue

of THP. RFv.EW, and write them for further particulars.
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BELGIAN
SE 'WING COTTOIN.

Brand

Grand Prize: Paris and Antwerp

BEST AND CHEAPEST
Strong, Even and Elastic

4e~ u%

Solo Agent for canada

Jno.
Writ dimt or Smp %
nd aok Icadn %oat,Ioosts for Quotations.

A. Robertson
3oard of Trado uHdilng.

. . . MONTREAL

Jhibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

Im7porters of---uaou

ENGLISH
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY. Gogos
THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.

THIBAUDE AU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

TIHIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREA L

Finley, Smith
& Co.

Inporterst of . . .

WOOLLENS nd

TAILORS'
. . TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

J. R. SMITH MONTREAL
Solo Agents for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

TAILORS
requiring stylish goods wiii find that we
are showing a fine assortment of

WINTER

C08tiln g8SutingS
Our travellers are also showing a full line
of samples for . .

.% SPRING, 1898 .s

John Fisher, Son & Co.
Woollens and
Tailors' Trimmings.

442 and 444 St. James Street

-*»».PlONTREAL

07
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FABRIOS AND FASHIONS IN LONDON.

lIt'SIAN no0DICE STILt. IN VOGUE--VEL.VET ltIMnoN FORt TitM-
M41NG-JtAIDutD CLOTI SKlitTS-CAIES noOs3INC AGAIN.A PARTICULARLY handsome model, which has been the

subject of many admiring remarks in a lcading showroom
this week. says the lady writer of The Drapers' Record, is an
afternoon gown of black double cashmere. Round the hem of the
skirt is some lovely embroidery, silk violet convolvuli with white
velvet tendrils, charmingly reproduced. A smaller and similar
design ornaments the back of the bodice, which is of the inevitable
Russian type in front, also running down the edge of the front,
being outlined with chinchilla, this fur trimming the purple velvet
collar.

Velvet ribbon is very generally adorning our smartest frocks.
The scroll and Grecian and key designs are the favorite ones em.
ployed. On a purple repp dress, for instance, the key pattern in
purple velvet ribbon is decorating the skirt round the hips, as well
as the basques and revers, while on a red cloth walking toilette
black velvet rbbon is mostsuccessfully employed. In thiee rows
it runs up the side seams of the front width, terminating in a scroll
design two inches from the hem. The coat has a slightly full basque,
edged with biack fox, epaulettes, and collar likewise finished, while
the back is effectively trimmed and the ribbon velvet in a lattice
design. A belt of black velvet, with steel buckle, encircles the
waist, above which is disclosed a white satin waistcoat, trimmed
with cut jet buttons, with black silk passementerie. Completing
this stylish gown is a pretty red velvet muff, trimmed with fox fur
and a bunch of white chrysanthemums, while the toque is en suite,
only having asingle uncurled white ostrich mount.

I was at a pretty wedding yesterday. and the bride's costume de
voyage was a pale grey cashmere, with turquoise accordion-pleated

Russian bodice, and grey boiero trimmed with very handsome steel
and grey bead passementerie. She also wore a smartl grey
cape, cut double-breasted, lined with blue silk, and having collar
añid revers of chinchilla. The hat was a gracelul grey chenille
lifted at the left side, and trimmed with blue velvet and grey
plumes.

Among the trousseau gowns was a tailor-made of smoke.blue
cloth, handsomely braided i. black, and having astrachan collar
and cuffs. To wear with this was a brown velvet toque, vith l-,
brown velvet and bird, and drooping white shower osprey. A
simple but lovely evening gown of y..llow satin, vith Empire
bodice and bolero of blue velvet, richly embreid-red, was a:other
enviable possession. The sleeves consisted .f small puffs, with
very long-shaped sleeves of lace. Altogether a a.-zt picturesque
gown.

Long, black velvet paletots, with sable and usink revers collar
and cuffs, are shown. So are those of cloth, braided, some being
lined with fur.

Festive little evening bodices haunt every shop window of
importance, and among the prettiest are first those mada of silk and
covered with foamy frills of chiffon, smartly finshed wi i a sash of
black moire antique.

A simple cashmere gown, just made, is in Neapolitan violet
shade, cut in en Princesse, with yoke o white silk poplin, trimmed
with a lovely mauve and white embroidery. and edged with chin-
chilla. Down the front of the skirt is a gar liture of the same
embroidery, coning to a point at the edge -if the skirt. and it
further trims the white silk cuffs. Capes are 0y 'a boom again
this season. I find that there is still a growing denand for those
of broadtai! and electric seal. Another garment usked for is the
boxcloth paletot, with fur collar; one in daxk green las black braid-
ing and astrachan collar and cuffs.

R. FLAWS & SON m ast :l.. NteRinOa s. :NTO.

THANKSGIVING CARD.
Ve gratefully acknowledge the liberal patronage received

throughout the Dominion during the season now closing, and
only regret that our producing capacity was not equal to the
demand for our goods.

We are now preparing samples for the Spring trade in
Dress and Mantle Trimmings, Braids, Cords, Gimps, Barrel
Buttons, etc., and our motto will be, as usual,

" Honest goods at honest prices."
Moulton & Co., : S-pestret. Montreal

Nov. 25 th, 1s97.

B.& C. Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress Forms

Manulactured oaly by

BRUSIH & 00. - TORONTO

!If you arc askedI
for Shorey's Ready to
Wear Clothing, you will
know it is because your n
customer feels that it is

Quite Ready to Wear,
and has confidence in
the little Guarantee Card
in the pocket.

H. SHOREY & CO.
MONTREAL.
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Homespun e ce
Dress Goods

have many strong points in their
favor, whether for.....

CYCLING
TRA VELLIN6

OR STREET WEAR
They look well through usage that
would ruin an ordinary dress. We
are making some nice lines at low
prices, and we will be glad to send
samples.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
EUREKA, N.S.

Canada Featherbone Co.
r-

[hn a arety of

reatherbone Waist, Uidt and
Bustie Bone, Tapes, Piping Cod, EItc.

The nost modern and perfect article
used in the Dress-making Art of to-day.

DEMONSTRATING PAR.ORS..." "? znS..

Canada Featherbone Co.
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees
In Cnn&l...

LONDON, ONT.
we wI be pleased to fturrieh information. Write for partionlar.

A pleasing recognition of the value of the . . .

"PIRLE" Finish-
is shown by the fact that the leading French and
German Manufacturers, in addition to the British,
are sending Goods to Ripley's to be "PIRLE'
Finished. Goods do not spot and do not

a cockle. If you have not tried this Finish,
particularly suitable for the Canadian market,
Why Don't You.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON,
Bowling Dye Works ._BRADFORD, ENG.
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Wardlaw Yarn Mills
YARNS YARNS YARNS

WORSTED YARNS
WOOLLEN YARNS

KNITTIN6 YARNS

Thos, , a[dI aw- BUNDAS, 9N

OMINION
OOTTON
MILLS COMPANY

00

1898
PRIN

1898
Whites, Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drills, Bags, Grey .Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetings, Pillows,
Towels, Piques, Yarns, Prints,
Etc. . . . . . . . .

Wholesalo trade only supplied.

0£df Homespuns andOxiora Tweeds for Spring,'98
are out In entirely NEW STYLES.

Best wholesale houses carry them.

HONEST GOODS. STYLISH EFFECTS.

OXFORD MFG. CO. Liited

W. P. Rodger, Toronto Agent. Oxford, Nova Scotia

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAU. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.OFFICE .
2 allalilne SI, Hodb.

. BUSINESS MEN DOWN ON POLITICAL HUMBUG.
Chicago Dry Goods Reporner.

Nothing is desired at the'present time by the United States more
than peace and the opportunity to pursue busintss uninolested it
is profoundly hoped the approaching session of Congress wili give
heed to this sentiment, and the country will not be harassed by
ruinors of war, which unsettle confidence.

Politicians who think to curry popular favor with oratorical
challenges to.war are'nisjudging the real sentiment of the pe ile.
They may win some applause -from shiftless hangerson for their
inflamed utterances, but the industrious business man, the farmer
and the mechanic will, if given an opportunity to express them-
sefves, manifest a deep disgust with congressmen who are con-
stantly flaunting the battle-flag.

NEW STYLES APPROACHING.
Buyers who have just returped from visiting the Old Country

markets prophecy an even greater demand for braids and braid
trimmings next spring than there has been during thé past season.
In fact, trimmings of all kinds will be in vogue, and -the-range of
these that will be offercd to the trade is immense. Ribbons also
will continue to be popular. All shades will be worn, though chcck
patterns will, to a certain extent, supersede plain colors.

As noted last month, laces are being tremendously sought after,
and the sales during the past few wecks are the largest for years.
They will be used largely in new dress patterns, and the retailer
will do well to supply himself with a luit range.

But little change in gloves is reported, though clasps are taking
the place of buttons in ladies' gloves. Greens and purples are the
most popular colors, while heliotropes are in moderate demand.

A HANDSOME BOOKLET.
Messrs. Miller Bros. & Co. have issued an extremely handsome

little booklet descriptive o their celluloid goods and giving full in-
formation as to qualities. styles and sizes of collars. cufTs and shirt
bosoms. It contains nunerous illustrations aiid should be in the
hands of everyone who handles .hý'e g.ods. Readers of THE
DRY GooDs REViEW may obtain a copy 'iy dropping a post card
to the firm at 30 Dowd street. Mo'ntreal.

STOCK-TAKING IS OVER.
This annual rooting out not only benefits the mercliat, but hi:

customers. as odd lines, broken ranges, etc., are brought to the
surface and instructions given to '' clearthem out. V. R. lirock-
& Co. are offering a number of these lots in ail departments, and
it will pay merchants in search of " trade stimulators " to call at
Brock's warehouse and pick up a number o lines that will help
considerably theit Decembej trade and increase profits.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
James Johnston & Co. have an unequalled range of hosiery and

gloves for the coning season. In cotton hosiery they show special "
values in ail staple lir,:s and an assortment of novelties. In lisle,
tafTeta and silk gloves the abortment surpasses any they have
hitherto shewn. In ladies' and g!ents' underwear they also shov a
large range, besides children's sizt.% in great variety.

NOVELTIES IN BLOUS- WAISTS.

Messrs. Boulter & Stewart, sole Canawa.in agents for the Fanley
waist. of New York. inform us that samples of the new things in
waists are nnv to hand. A complete hne of samples shwvn at
their warerooms, 30 Wellington street e tst. Novelties only.

r0 THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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Boom Businss
NO. 2 SECRETARY BOOKOASE
$50 PREMIUM

Fine Antique Oak Finish; 2 Brass Chains; Curtain Rod·
only ; Lock and Key; 6o inches high, 27 wide, 12 deep.

Two in crate, :oo 1ba.

Trade Winners. Quality High. Price Low.
Drop "tl caid fer stuanti y cluotatiohls
Ordcr u.niffle crute of îwc....

Others are making money handling these goods.
Why should not you 1

Wc have otiirr lines

Ze- BUV DIREOT FROM FAOTORY BY MAIL

HOURD & COMPANY
Wh lesale urniture

LARGE DEMAND FOR KLONDIKE OUTFITS.

The C. Turnbuli Co., of Galt, Limited, report business as being
the best they have had since the company was organized. They are
at present engaged in filling some large arders for very heavy men's
chirts, drawers and sweaters for the Klondike and British Columbia
outfitters, who are preparing for the great rush into the mining
regions next spring. The demand for the goods manufactured by
this firm has increL.,ed sa rapidly that they find their present
premises ton small, and, in order ta concentrate their works, have
purchased from M. S. McKay the property next ta theirs, on which
they purpose building next spring and adding some of the latest
inachiniery required in their work.

LONDON HATS WIN MEDALS.

Since M -rs. Wreyford & Co., manufacturers' agents, McKin-
non Building, Toronto, have taken agency for Messrs. Tress &
Co., hat nanufacturers, Landon, Eng., these well-known makers
of high.cla.is hats, etc., are getting the full patronage the style and
value of their goods entitle them ta. Merchants will have noticed

their exhibit in the late Toronto Exhibition. Messrs. Wreylord &
Co. are just advised that Messrs. Tress are awarded gold medal
at the Victorian Era Exhibition just held in London.

PRESENTATION UMBRELLAS.
It has been the custom of W. R. Brock & Co. for many years

ta import specially for the Christmas and holiday trade sensible
lines of legitimate dry goods. This year is no exception and
amongst the assortmlent can be found a choice selection of ladies'
and gent's umbrellas, suitable for presentation purposes and holi-
day gifts.

NEW PIGSKIN POOKETING.

Anyone whodoubts the excellence of Canadian goods should
examine the pigskin pocketing, which is among the latest novelties
from the Montreal Cotton Co.'s mill at.Valleyfield. These geods
are of excellent quality, are made in three colors--light slate,
cream, pink-and in appearance and finish compare favorably with
the best imported stuff.

SWiri :els Igers
VbLERWEAFR L)ABELS
INITIAL LETTERS

It4bIVIçS\JAL KAM ES.

274& 276 Churchb
INEW YORK.

CREFELD LONDON

NECKWEAR LABELS

TORONTO OFFIOE: ROOM 109 MoKINNON BUILDING.

jr'
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STORE SENSE.

Every man is entitled to consideratlon. Ve are ail of the
sane flesh, blood, and species.

Ilecause you are a merchant and another man is not,
That docs not make you the other man's superior.
Not socially.
You cannot stand on your dignity if he speaks to you.
You have no right to give hlim the cold shoulder.
I have been led into these rerrarks by the occurrences of a

common incident.
I saw a salesman "frozen out" of a store.
That salesman carried neckwear,
A line that had no superior,
A Une that every merchant ought to sec,
Yet I saw a successful store.keeper absolutely refuse to look at

the goods.
I asked him why.
He said the salesman was a boy, and he hadn't time to fool

with kids.
What on earth has that to do with goods ?
Let nie tell you something.
Never shut yourself up within yourself.
Sec everything,
No matter who shows it,
Or who makes it.
There's something good in everything that's offered for sale,
Or it wouldn't be on the market.
Your shop is best if it represents the market.
If It.merely represents your ideas it's a poor shop.
Your tine is valuable.
You cannot buy everything that is offered.
You know what your trade wants.
You know pretty well what will sell and what will not.
But you do not know
Vhat is in a line you have never seen,

Or that you refuse to sec because you do.not like the house.
Personal feelings have no place in business.
You devote your time to business in orderto make money.
Vou should look upon every man who approaches you with

samples as a means to an end.
Your shop will pay best if it is stocked properly.
If the stock represents the market as it is.
Not as it was when you went into business.
Some men buy now as they bought years ago.
They have sunk into a rut.
They will not depart trom the lines that they started on.
They disregard fashions.
They detest departures.
They are old-fashioned,
Vorn-out,

Trade backs.
The best thing an old man can have in business is a young

man.
Let the young man's ideas have some weight.
He is interested in dress.
lie knows what young men want.
He is not wrapped up in a lot of old precedents.-Haberdasher.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Fancy cushions, suitable for Christmas trade, are offered by the

Alaska Feather & Down Co. in assorted cases at a reduced price.
The cases are $2o and upwards, and contain front thirty to eighty
different cushions, which retail fron 3oc. up to $5 each. When
writing thisgômpaây at their head office, 29o Guy street, Montreal,
for paridculut, please to mention Tu n Dat GooDs Rnviw.

DOMINION GLOVE WORKS
GLEN WILLIAflS, ONT.

Manufacturera of ...

GLOVES, MITTENS
and GAUNTLETS

Fine Ktd, Suede and Para Buck GLOVES and MITTS.
Dog.Skin Driving and Coaching GLOVES.

Agents...

GEO. D. ROSS & CO., MONTREAL, QUE.

Manufacturer's Agents Wanted.
In view of the constant inquiries from manufacturers and

merchants for names of good representatives in leading centres
in Canada we are preparing a typewritten list of all the firms
open for agencies.

This will be held at our offices for use of such inquirers.
It is important that the list be as complete as possible, and

we will be glad to include everyone interested.
There will of course be no charge.
The following information is necessary:

Namne.•
Address.
List of agencles now held.
References.

Address replies to ...
THE DRY GOODS RIEVIEW - Montreal or Toronto.

W <,r~ g~Incorparate

W ESTERN 1851

ASSURANCE
* * *COMPANY.

Capital Subscribed
Capital Pald Up
Assets, over -
Annual Income -

AND

MARINE

- $2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00

- 2,320,000.00
2,300,000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vitce-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

THE BUSTLE
lS HERE

New Fall Styles require them. Use the best. The
Cornbination Hip Bustle gines gaoceful fulnems
over the hipsand in back of skirt. It is not onIy very
stylish, but it tenders admirable service by retlieving the
weight of the fuh skirt now worn.

The Empire Skirt Cunhton is very poputar.
hrating. If not already in stock. send sample order.

blade or anided Wire-non

BRUSH & 00.
" " Toronto.

72 THE -:-' DW -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW

neid Office

Toron to,
Ont.
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TRADE .

Absolutely No Q LO 1
MARK.

Others Genuine

ROMAN
z 5 7 Valn.

Frant IYe In.

Roman, Cardinal and Blsh
or-wth elther three-or fliv

op Collars may be had plain
e button-holes.

CAUTION It baving corne to our notice that certan1 manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registeied trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we.shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
name of " Celluloid."

So* n o- The Celluloid Compan
B. ALLEN

3133 M1oinda St., TORONTO

ROYAL
612onlZ2T.LO2O n

R OY A LE.
W o2H3 3l,.

le Ilunks andaml Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Uteei;ldrauk. ony oManufaud in U.S.

Rir* Xide- Trunks " "
ÏRÂ Éideound Fibre Trunks
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Ride Bomid Canvas Trunks
'Hub Tiber.-Bound Canvas Trunks
SteelBound Canvas Trnku

In all grades
For all kinds of business.

Ms

Also a full Une of

Bosom Shirt Box and Trays.

Patonted Light Steel Dry ooodi and Notion Trunk

Sole Manufacturers of the

"Ail Rawhide" and
"Hub Fibre" Trunks

and Sample Cases
Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAH GUHMINGS, SON & co
63, 65. 67, 69 Kingston Street

BOSTON,

V U LCA N TITAN.
Sizos 13 L 1 Sizes 131/a1220 In.

Front 14 n. Front 21/l In.
1 1Bock~ ZI4 mn

The CclluIoied. Coi 30,-32, 34, 30
Washington Placo

il-,dal3 -NEW YO

"CELLULOID" lnterlined Wteèrproof
Collars and Cuffs .
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... TO THE TRADE..

Hosiery
Department

SPRING SEASON, 1898
-N VIEW of an enormous increase in our sales of Hosiery, we have decided upon a

thorough re-organization in this section of our business. We have already placed
largeorders for Spring Season with leading. manufacturers of-the world, and having
bought for cash through thoroughly experienced buyers in such large quantities

insures theibest value possible. Merchants carrying our lines of Hosiery in future car
aIways rely upon háving., thei. repeat orders- filled promptly, as we purpose making this a
special feature. We have allotted more than double the space hitherto occupied by this
-department, ànd every improvement possible will be made for the convenience and comfort
cf custep'ners. No firm in Canada is offering such facilities to the trade for buying Hosiery,
and we hope it will be appreciated by an examination -of our samples before placing their
oi-drs. ~At-p-seat itis -impossible-to-give -alist--ofthe-extensive-range-wewill-show, but
herewith submit a few numbers which we think are anong our best, and which we ask you
tô-note carefully.. In addition to our regqlar lines we will from time to time.have special
lines, such as mill clearings, over-makes, etc., etc.

4<Special" Plain Black Cashmere, heavy weight, seamless foot, spliced toe and heel.
4q1. Plain Black Cashniere, heavy weight, seamless foot.
402. Plain Black Cashmere, heavy weight, fashioned Ieg, seamless.foot.
We show a variety of lines such as Extra Heavy, Fine Indiana, extra.spliced

sole, seanless-foot, etc., etc.
Special value in Ladies' Ribbed Hose, seamless footi.
208. 2/i Rib Heavy Cashmere, splicd knee.
209. i/1 Rib Extra spliced knee.
409. Children's Plain Cashmere, seamless foot.
Special value in German Cotton Hose, full-fashioned high spliced heel and toe.
Lisle Thread.
A large variety of other lines in Cashmere and Cotton in extra wide leg,

opera length. Tartans, pure Silk, in Nile, Pink, Helio. and Gold.
Child's Socks and 4 length, in Black, Tans, and White.

John flacdonald & Co.
%V"Wcllltonà and_____-wno-..TOONTO

.. EotSreaEs

ez4.


